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Dawn Peterson 
helps lead Iowa to 
its first win in 
Tuesday's 
3·1 match 
against Drake. 

See story, 
Page 18 

em 
Sllow me the money 
A computer glitch leaves some work
study students without paychecks. 
See story, Page 3A 
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FDAOKs 
antibiotic 
to fight 
super bugs 
I The drug is the first 
alternative in 30 years against 
germs that have developed 
resistance to antibiotics. 

By Meg Neary 
The Daily Iowan 

A new antibiotic was approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration 
Tuesday in an effort to combat the 
increasing threat of drug-resistant 
bacteria. 

Synercid is the first antibiotic 
alternative introduced in 30 years. 
The drug was created in response to 
the bacteria's increasing resistance 
to conventional antibiotics such as 
penicillin and vancomycin. These 
drugs are most frequently used to 
treat enterococcal infections, said 
Charles Helms, a professor of inter
nal medicine at the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

Enterococcal is a bacterium that 
causes infections, particularly in the 
intestines, and can infect heart 
valves by getting into a patient's 
blood stream, he said. One recent 
study estimated that as many as 52 
percent of enterococcal infections are 
now vancomycin-resistant, making 
them difficult if not impossible to 
treat. 

Synercid is not so effective as exist
ing antibiotics for some infections, 
scientists said. And the bacteria will 
eventually develop a resistance to 
Synercid, too. 

"If it's used a lot, it can be expected 
that resistance will rise, but this may 

/"not be apparent for years," Helms 
&aid. 

The growth in resistance to con
ventional antibiotics can be attrib
uted to over-prescription, he said. 
Patients do not like to accept that 
they have an untreatable viral infec· 
tion, he said. 

"Patients demand antibiotics, and 
some doctors are overly susceptible 
to patients' requests," Helms said. 

He added that many patients seek 
eecond opinions that include the pre
acription of antibiotics. 

"They'll just go down the street to 
another doctor and get what they 
want," be said. 

Some stu~ents at the Ul have a 
aimilar me . lity. W~unior Emily 

See ANTIBIOTIC, Page 11A 

UISG to seek input on tuition hike 
• The group 
approves a 
"landmark" 
resolution 
outlining 
ways of 
presenting 
the Ul 
community's 
views to the 
regents. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

In what some members of them Stu
dent Government called a "landmark" 
resolution, the UISG approved a resolu
tion Thesday night to solicit and present 
the Ul community's views on the tuition 
increase issue to the Board of Regents, 
state oflowa, at its Oct. 20 meeting. 

Under the passed resolution, the 
UISG has eight ways in which to 
gather the community's input, includ
ing a Sept. 29 town meeting with UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman. 

"Generally, there is an apathy 
among students about tuition because 
many of their parents pay for their 
tuition," UISG Executive Chris Linn 

said. "We're soliciting opinions from 
the whole community because they 
have valuable input on this issue." 

Students can respond to the plans 
in an online referendum, in which 
students can vote on tuition/fee pro
posals, and through UISG videotaped 
soundclips of students' views on 
tuition that will be presented at the 
October regents meeting. 

The regents will decide whether to 
pass a 6.9 percent increase in tuition 
and fees at the UI at the meeting. 

"This is the first time the executive 
cabinet has mandated itself to do a 
comprehensive campaign represent
ing the university community's opin
ion on the issue of tuition," Linn said. 

The regents are proposing a 2.3 per-

cent inflation increase on tuition and a 
2 percent increase for "quality," as well 
as separating student fees from tuition, 
which would add $76 to student fees. 

The separation of student fees from 
tuition would free up more than $2 
million that could be used strictly for 
academic purposes, according to the 
resolution. 

UISG Vice President Andy Stoll said 
he supports the separation of fees. 

"We're lacking in certain areas," be 
said. "For example, we need money to 
improve the library, but the money 
must come from within. Separating the 
student fees from tuition could help it." 

Not all UISG members support the 
separation, though. 

"It's a good idea, but I see it as kind 

Wally Santana/ Associated Press 
A pollee officer listens to his radio In Fangyuan, Taiwan, as workers demolish a collapsed building after an earthquake Tuesday. 

Earthquake damage 
A 7.6 magnitude quake, centered 90 miles 
south of Taipei, struck about 1 :45 a.m. 
loCJI time (1 :45 p.m. EDT Monday), while 
most of Taiwan's 22 million people were 
sleeping. Figures are as of 8:30a.m. EDT 
Tuesday. 

Killed: 1,521 
Injured: 3,700 

People trapped: 1,070 
Missing: 800 
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Death toll reaches 1,700 
in huge Taiwan temblor 
• A stiff aftershock rocks the island 
while rescuers try to save the 3,000 
feared to still be trapped. 

By Dirt Beveridge 
Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Taiwan - A strong aftershock 
rocked Taiwan early today, as rescuers 
struggled to reach victims of a more pow
erful quake a day earlier that killed more 
than 1,700 people. 

Rescuers scrambled all night and into 
the daylight today, pressing to unearth 
thousands of people trapped under the 
debris of Tuesday quake. 

More than 100,000 Taiwanese were 
homeless after the 7.6-magnitude quake 
toppled houses and high-rise apartment 
complexes across central Taiwan early 
'fuesday. Roads buckled in waves, chunks 
of l and rose up to create new hills, 
cracked buildings tilted at crazy angles, 
and a bridge was left dangling in the air. 

By earlier today, 1,712 people were 
dead, more than 4,000 were injured, and 
almost 3,000 were believed trapped in the 
rubble, according to the Interior Min
istry's disaster management center. 

Approximately 4 million households were 
still without power. 

The aftershock that rocked the island 
had a preliminary magnitude of 6.8 and 
was one of more than 2,000 aftershocks 
since Thesday's temblor. 

Wednesday's aftershock was felt in 
Taipei, shaking buildings and sending 
many frightened citizens out of their 
homes and into the streets again. There 
were no immediate reports of injury or 
serious damage. 

Taiwan is hit by dozens of quakes each 
year, but most are centered in the Pacific 
Ocean, east of the island, and cause no 
damage. The earthquake Tuesday was 
the island's second deadliest quake -
after a 7.4 magnitude one that killed 
3,276 people in 1935. 

"We're pulling the dead out one by one, 
but it's hard to get an overall picture of 
the number of fatalities," said Chen Wen
hsien, a rescue official in the central city 
of Fengyuan, 30 miles from the epicenter. 
He had to plug his nose with tissue after 
part of a building began shifting from an 
aftershock, releasing the stench of a 
corpse still inside. 

See QUAKE, Page 11 A 

Pool closing leaves swimmers high & dry 
• After a light fixture fell into 
the Field House pool, the Ul has 
closed it down for repairs. 

a, Awlll c.ra.mo 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Field House pool has been 
closed indefinitely after a light flx
ture fell into the pool on the night of 
Sept. 16, causing an immediate shut
down of the facility. 

covered that it was in need of a few 
other minor repairs, such as fixing 
the joints and valves, but we're not 
sure how long the repairs will take," 
said David McClain, a plant supervi
sor at the UI Water Plant. 

Work will also be done to ensure 
that similar situations are prevented, 
said Warren Slebos, associate direc
tor of recreational services. 

reopen as early as next week. 
Though preventive repairs will be 

made, the indefinite closing of the 
pool has raised some questions about 
the future safety of swimmers. 

"As soon as I heard the bad news, I 
was scared. If it happened once, it can 
probably happen again," said Roberto 
Gutierrez, a Ul freshman and a diver 
on the men's swim team, who was 
forced to practice on a mat due to the 
pool's closing. 

of an accountant's trick to magically 
create money," Sen. Yasser Dahab said. 
"' don't think the students want this, 
and it's my job to represent them." 

The UISG voted on three resolu
tions to see which aspects of the 
tuition increase it supported; all three 
resolutions failed. 

"We did not take a formal stance on 
the tuition issue, but it's important 
that this is the first time in years that 
we've attempted to put a policy position 
in front of the assembly," Linn said. 

Dahab said he was not surprised 
that the resolutions did not pass. 

--rhey were three strikingly different 
bills on the same subject," Dahab said. 

Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foleyOuiowa.edu 

Bush group 
hits Ul with 
mass e-mail 
• Students for Bush avoids a 
ban on Spam and sends 40,000 
students, faculty and staff e
mail for free. 

By Steve Schmadeka 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI students an d faculty 
check their e-mail today, chances are 
they will find an unsolicited e-mail 
from Students for Bush. 

Mike Davis, president of the group, 
said the organization sent an e-mail 
out to 40,000 faculty, students and 
administrators for free after working 
out a deal with the Office of Student 
Services and UI legal counsel. 

"We've set a goal to have 2,000 stu
dents in our group, and this e-mail is 
probably gonna do it," he said. "And 
it is free; it didn't cost us a dime." 

Davis added that if other student 
groups were "smart," t hey would do 
the same. 

But people who did not want the 
message sent to their e-mail accounts 
said the organization sent Spam -
an unsolicited mailing usually sent to 
many people. 

"If it is not targeted at any specific 
student group, it would be considered 
Spam by any definition," said Brian 
Deitte, a UI junior and computer sci· 
ence major. 

The 1999 University Operations 
Manual states in its Community Poli
cies section that "uses that interfere 
with the university's information tech· 
nology resources are prohibited." Such 
uses include violation of security stan
dards, inserting viruses and Spam. 

Ul officials said t he Students for 
Bush e-mail did not fall under the 
university's ban on Spam because it 
did not advocate a particular political 
candidate. 

Some believe it does advocate Bush 
because of sentences contained in the 
mass e-mail. 

"The primary goal of our organiza
tion is to support George W. Bush in 
the January cau cuses," read an 
excerpt from the group's mass e-mail. 

Bill Decker, associate d irector of 
Information Technology Services, 
said that as a recognized student 
group, Students for Bush is allowed 
to use e-mail as a method of dis tribu
tion of information. Because of the 
Freedom of Information Act, the UI 
e-mail list-serve is public informa
tion, and the ITS was obligated to 
deliver the message. 

UI students have no way of avoid-

See E-MAIL, Page 11 A 

After workers drained the pool 
Tuesday to remove fragments of the 
light flxture, they found additional 
problems with the pool. 

"After we drained the pool, we dis-

"Luckily, no one was in the pool at 
the time. We closed down the pool to 
remove the glass, flx a leak, and do 
some preventative work," he said. 

While it is not known exactly when 
repairs to the pool will be completed, 
Slebos said, he expects the pool will 

Bob Ryd~e. the Iowa men's and 
women's diving coach, doesn't see an 
immediate problem with the closing, 
but he is concerned about whether 

See POOL, Page 11A 

Bren Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Members of the Ul men's diving team practice diving as the 
women's swim team watches. The Ul poolsltlempty behind 
them, awaiting repairs after a light fell Into It and shattered. 
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ODE TOA 
BRECIAJI 
LEAR/lED 
I am a col

lege student 
I've missed 

class to watch 
Jenny Jones. 
I've partied 
until? in the 
morning. I live 
for ·south 
Park" and 
"Sportscenter." 
I watch Jerry 
Springer reli· 
giously. I'm 
broke. I've 
spent over 
$300 at one 
time buying 
text books. I 
spend that 
much in a 
month on beer. 
I drink 'til the 
sun comes up. 
I wake up 10 
minutes before 
class. I fall 
asleep 10 min-

• utes into class. 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 20tN 
Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publicatioo 
of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent throuoh the 
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. AI 
submissions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears on the 
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include lhe 
name and phOne number, which will not be plb
Hshed, of a contact person. Notices that are cccn
mercial advertisements will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call : 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. H a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be publish«! il 
"Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MAmAS 
In an effort to make matters of public record 

known, The Daily Iowan prints police, publi: 
safety and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are listed as 
completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 

I can't 
remember the 
last time I 
washed my 
car. I'm not 
sure where the 
library is. I 
procrastinate. 
I'm lazy. 
C2H50H Is my 
favorite cheml· 
cal compound. 
I'd rather do e· 
malls than do 
schoolwork. I'd 
rather sleep 
than doe· 
malls. I'd 
rather drink 
than sleep. I 
drink on 
Sundays. I 
have an alco
hol bottle col· 
lection on di 
play in my 
room. I haven't 
eaten breakfast 
in a year. I 
order piua at 
midnight. I 
make popcorn 
at 1 a.m. I go 
to sleep 

Charlie Wlttmack!The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Mike Walsh creams the ball while Nick Schneckloth, also a Ul sophomore, prepares to return It Tuesday afternoon at the Field House. 

The Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, aiXI 
university vacations. Second class pos1age 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under the Ad 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-
6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 

.--------newsmakers --------. 

around 4 a.m_ 
The week

end starts on 
Thursday. I 
want to own a 
breathalizer to 
use for fun. 
I'm the type of 
person your 
mother warned 
you about. I 
am a college 
student, and I 
wouldn't 
change a damn 
thing! 
Source: 
http://www.joke· 
sandhumor.com/10 
kesf77 .html 

Hanging up the trunks 
and saying, 'So thong' 

HONOLULU (AP) - After 10 years 
of rescues and relationships, 
"Baywatch" star David HasselhoH may 
be close to hanging 
up his trunks. 

The 46-year-old 
actor, who plays 
lifeguard Mitch 
Buchannon, said he 
wants to pursue 
other Interests, 
Including acting in 
a Broadway show. 

"This may be my Hasselhoff 
last season," 
Hasseihoff said recently. 

Wednesday, September 22, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Get Involved 
in activities that are going to require phys
Ical energy and stamina. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Don't make 
rash decisions. Romance with a co-work
er, although tempting, will make you lose 
grace In the eyes of your superiors. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You can 
form partnerships, but don't move too 
quickly. Things may not be as they 
appear. Make sure that you get legal 
matters checked out. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Concentrate 
on your work and getting along with your 
colleagues. If you can work with others, 
you will find things will tum in your favor. 

take advantage of 

Better than Nashlng 
your teeth 

LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) - Graham 
Nash relied on the memory of a 
Hawaiian sunset to block out the pain 
of two broken legs and a broken ankle 
suffered in a boating accident off Kauai. 

The musician, his wife, Susan, and 
son Will. 19, were aboard a friend's 
boat on Sept. 12 when a "freak" wave 
sent Nash into the air. 

"I heard my leg snap. I felt it break in 
half," Nash, 57, said Sept. on 18 from 
his home on Kauai's north shore. "I 
have to say it was an amazing sound." 

The member of Crosby, Stills, Nash 
and Young said he refused to think 
about the pain. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be affectionate 
with the one you love. Chances are good 
that H you neglect your mate, you won't 
have one any longer. Give of yourself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): People from 
your past may try to wangle their way 
back into your life. Be cautious. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will find it 
much easier to deal with relatives today. 
Invite them over for a visit and tell them 
what your intentions are. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Unite with 
co-workers, and you'll be surprised at 
how much you can accomplish. Your 
suggestions will help improve your envi· 
ronment at work. 

What about those who 
have French kissed? 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two days after 
winning the Miss America crown, 
Heather Renee 
French said she 
opposes proposed 
changes that would 
allow divorced 
women and women 
who have had abor
tions to participate 
in the pageant. 

"I disagree with 
changes. I can't tell 
the future of the French 
pageant," French 
said Monday at a news conference. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): You 
will overreact to everything at an emo
tional level. Don't be too hard on the 
ones you love. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Secret 
affairs may be enjoyable. but they will 
backfire, causing you more grief than you 
can imagined. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your 
involvement in groups that are concerned 
with self-improvement and physical 
enhancement will be a positive turning 
point in your life. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have 
a problem relating to some of the people 
you work with. Try not to judge them. 

calendar --, 
The Department of Biological Sciences 
will sponsor the Office of Vice President 
for Finance and University Services 
review meeting in the IMU Ohio State 
Room today at 10:30 a.m. 
The Peace Corps will sponsor an lnfor· 
mational seminar in the IMU Grant Wood 
Room today at noon. 
The Peace Corps will sponsor a teaching 
abroad panel in the IMU Grant Wood 
Room today at 4 p.m. 
The Hawkeye Chess Club will meet in 
the IMU Third Floor Lounge today at 
7:30p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Panel to 
cover 
business 
ethics and whistle 
blowing 

The Ul Tippie College of Business 
will host a panel discussion focusing 
on business ethics and whistle ~lowing 
in the workplace in Macbride 
Auditorium on Sept. 29 at 5 p.m. 

The panel, which will consists of five 
professials and two Ul students, will 
consider the ethics involved In a hypo
thetical case study of whistle blowing 
at a pharmaceutical sales company. 
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Garlic shrimp stuffed beef tenderloin with red wine .1h1rrWMiil 
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REWERY 
. :ininy 0xperience 

521 South Gilbert • 356-6900 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 
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FeUowships Director 
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From D~ 
I Many undergraduates h 
Ul scientists in researchin1 
such topics as cystic fibro 

By Corrie Dosh 
The Daily Iowan 

RNA, frog oocytes, electropr 
ology in the pursuit of a cure f 
congenital disease - it's all 
day's work for UI senior SUI 
Jain. 

Jain, who helps to investi1 
cystic fibrosis in the laborabi1 
John Engelhardt, an assoc 
professor of anatomy and cell 
ogy, is one of the 41 undergrad 
lab assistants working in rese 
projects being conducted in 
department. 

For the students, working 
IBb means a chance to gain vale 
experience fighting cancer or 
eases. For the researchers, it m 

Show me tl 
1 A "glitch" has caused a 
delay in the Sept. 14 
paychecks for some stude 
on work study. 

By Robin Wright 
~he Daily Iowan 

Some UI work-study stud 
were borrowing money and 
ing their bank statements 1 

out of the red last week becau 
a delay at the UI payroll offic1 

Evan Rosenberg, a UI juni01 
an IMU State Room employe 
one who's scrimping to get by. 

"I've just been trying to 
cheaply by eating at home an1 
going out too much until I ge 
next check," Rosenberg sai 
understand that it's typical fa 
beginning of the year to 1 
glitches in the system." 

POLICE 
Bernard G. Daly, 48, 1186 Briar 
was charged with fifth-degree tt 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Se 
at3:19 p.m. 
Timothy E. McClure, 26, Chlcagc 
charged with operating while intc 
ed at the intersection of Jefferso 
Linn streets on Sept. 21 at 1 a.m. 

I WANT A 
DURING I 

no 
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From DNA to oocytes to washing dishes 
1 Many undergraduates help 
Ul scientists in researching 
such topics as cystic fibrosis. 

By Corrie D ... 
The Daily Iowan 

RNA, frog oocytes, electrophysi
ology in the pursuit of a cure for a 
congenital disease - it's all in a 
day's work for UI senior Suneer 
Jain. 

Jain, who helps to investigate 
cystic fibrosis in the laboratory of 
John Engelhardt, an associate 
professor of anatomy and cell biol
ogy, is one of the 41 undergraduate 
lab assistants working in research 
projects being conducted in the 
department. 

For the students, working on a 
lab means a chance to gain valuable 
experience fighting cancer or dis
eases. For the researchers, it means 

extra hands and a chance to pass on 
knowledge to a new generation of 
medical researchers. 

"We wouldn't survive without 
undergraduates," said Engel
hardt, who works to "understand 
the ideology of cystic fibrosis" in 
his lab, located in the Bowen Sci· 
ence Building. 

There are 10 undergraduates, 
including Jain, who help conduct 
research in what Engelhardt 
describes as a "pretty sophisticat
ed" project involving gene therapy 
and organ transplants. 

Many students are hired as 
part of the work·study program. 

Engelhardt, who came to the UI 
two years ago from Pennsylvania, 
said he likes the opportunity to 
expose students to real-life expe
riences. 

These experiences usually come 
after months of general lab duties 
such as washing dishes. But, the 

more experience a student bas, 
the more opportunities and 
responsibility they will have, 
Engelhardt said. 

"You have to put in your time," 
said Jain, who now runs his own 
projects for the lab. "It's the best 
thing you can put on a r~sUill~." 

UI senior Dalyz Ochoa does gen
eral lab duties for the immunology 
research conducted in the lab of 
Thomas Waldschmidt, a professor 
of pathology. 

Although her job consists most
ly of washing dishes and other 
menial tasks, Ochoa said, she 
does not mind the work. 

'Tm working here because it's sci
ence-related, and I want to go to 
medical school," she said. "''m also 
il}terested in forensic lab work." 

UI sophomore Jennifer Carlson 
has worked in the laboratory of 
Rebecca Hartley, an assistant profes
sor of anatomy and cell biology, for 

approximately one year. Although 
her duties mostly include prep work, 
she said, the experience helps her in 
her studies. 

"lt helps when rm in class, and 
they're talking about DNA, I 
understand it," said Carlson, who 
is majoring in biology. She said 
she was surprised to be hired 
without any previous lab experi
ence. 

'1 didn't think that they would let 
a freshman with no experience 
work in their lab," Carlson said. 

Engelhardt said that compared 
with other universities, UI under
graduates are very eager to learn 
and work for research labs, mak
ing the work of senior researchers 
easier. 

"This is the best institution for 
quality of undergraduates," he 
said. 

Of reporter COifle Oosh can be reached at 
cldosh@aol.com 

Jerry James Hynes Jrn"he Daily Iowan 

Dr. Jusan Yang works with Michael Hjelmstad Tuesday afternoon In the 
Bowen Science Building. 

--------~---------------------

Show me the money, say some UI work study students PASSPORT 
PHOTOS 

IMMIGRATION PHOTOS 1 A "glitch" has caused a 
delay in the Sept. 14 
paychecks for some students 
on work study. 

By Robin Wright 
~he Daily Iowan 

Some UI work·study students 
were borrowing money and hop
ing their bank statements were 
out of the red last week because of 
a delay at the UI payroll office. 

Evan Rosenberg, a Uljunior and 
an IMU State Room employee, is 
one who's scrimping to get by. 

"I've just been trying to live 
cheaply by eating at home and not 
going out too much until I get my 
next check," Rosenberg said. "I 
understand that it's typical for the 
beginning of the year to have 
glitches in the system." 

POLICE 
Bernard G. Daly, 48, 1186 Briar Drive, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Sept. 20 
at 3:19p.m. 
Timothy E. McClure, 26, Chicago, was 
charged with operating while intoxicat
ed at the intersection of Jefferson and 
Linn streets on Sept. 21 at 1 a.m. 

l'tJe just been trying to lit~e cheaply by eating at home and not 
going out too much until I get my next check. 

Brookland Woods Day Care, 
309 Melrose Ave., which provides 
child care for UI students and fac
ulty, bas had problems with work
study paychecks, and employees 
haven't been given an explanation 
for the delays, said Brookland 
supervisor Jill Strunk. 

"Nobody has told me about why 
we have this delay," she said. 

The payroll division of UI 
Human Resources has had this 
problem before because of the 
first bi-weekly pay period - all 
new work-study recipients have 

-Evan Rosenberg, 
Ul junior 

to be processed through the finan
cial-aid office before they are sent 
to payroll, said Joe Joynt, the 
manager of payroll. No attempt 
was made to contact employees 
about possible paycheck delays, 
he said. 

The delay of the Sept. 14 pay
checks was due to a glitch in the 
electronic loads, which dropped 
20-30 names, Joynt said; in addi
tion, the employment office 
received some of the time cards 
late. 

"This is a volume problem as 

lEGAL MAnERS 
' 

Stacy J. Lofstrom, 20, was charged with 
unlawful use of a driver's license at 100 E. 
Washington St. on Sept. 21 at 2:16a.m. 

COURTS 
District 

- complied by Gil Levy 

Operating while Intoxicated, first 
offense - robert M. Adams, Waterloo, 

a preliminary hearing has been set tor 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.; Jesse T. Swanson, 
410 S. Westminster St., no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Brian W. Wood, 
913 Dewey St., no preliminary hearing 
has be_en set; Karen ~ - Shafer, 815 
Crosspark Ave. Apt.1C, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Timothy E. 
McClure, Chicago, a preliminary hearing 
has been set for Oct. 1; Benjamin J. 

much as anything else," he said. 
"The first pay period of the year 
always bas some delay." 

The office said it was inundated 
with questions concerning the 
whereabouts of paychecks and 
was in the process of making the 
information available on the Web 
site for work-study students. In 
the system, employers would reg
ister new employees and their 
time cards on the Web. 

Additionally, the office is in the 
process of moving, which may 
have also created some confusion. 
Its current location, Eastlawn, is 
scheduled for demolition. 

Joynt said students can expect 
the next bi-weekly paycheck on 
time Sept. 28; the system is pro
c~ssing these checks smoothly. 

Of reporter Robin Wright can be reached at: 
robln-wright@uiowa.edu 

Pasker, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 
Operating while Intoxicated, second 
offense - Mark A. Mendenhall, Cedar 
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 
Driving while barred - Toby D. Freese, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

-complied by Glen Leyden 

2/$5.95 INSTANT COLOR 
with this coupon (additional sets $4.50) 

OR 20 Passport Photos for $20.00- same individual, 2-3 days 
Get extra photos for visas, railway passes, student I. D.'s 

We do babies and small children for 21$9.95 

SIOUX PHOTO 
16·112 South Clinton, Iowa City, lA 52240 • 354-3140 

OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1999 

------------------------------

John Katzm•n, Founder & President of The Printtton Review 

Class Siz~ ® t: Pt>rsonal att~ntion 1. With a maximum of just B stu- ~ • Regularly scheduled one-on-
dents perclau,ours is the most one maetings with your 
personal ond effective LSAT teacher, and free extra help if 
course available anywhere you need it. 

2 Rtal ttsts 
• Try out new skills on the four 

most recently released LSATs, 
administered under timed, test 
center cGnditions. 

6 We're smarter 
• Our students improve an 

average of 7-paints. * And 
they significantly outscore 
students who took that other 

j 

i 
~ 

f 
1 
I 
J 

I WANT A 24~iiObR TRUCE 
.l 24~hour truce 

September 23 

3 Score analysis 
• 'Ne'll retum diagnostic score 

reports assessing your 
individual strengths and 
weaknesses after each 
practice LSAT. 

course. 

7 Guaranteed 
• If you're not happy with your 

score, we'll work with you 
until you are completely soti$
fied. 

l 
~ 
fi 

DURING WHICH THERE IS 

n 0 r a p-An~ Owo!o 

%*Fixed 
0 Rate 
~ 

Please call Liz at RVAP at 335-6001 if you require 
an accommodation in order to attend this event. 

4 Small group study work 
• During doss, you'll engage in 

small group activililu that 
maximize your understanding 
of the LSAT . 

Cut your bills. Cut yo·ur interest. 
Consolidate all your monthly payments into one. 

Now you can borrow up to 80% of your 
home's equity with this great low rate. 

• Cut your monthly bills . 
• No payments for 90 days. 
• No closing costs. No fees. No hassles. 

Stop by your nearby branch and take 
advantage of this limited-time offer. 

MERCAMIL55 

] 
Call 1-800-2Revitw I 
www.revu~w.com t 

~:cmoNl Y" .. RBVIEW 

•orter explret October 15, 1999 and It 11111id fOr new home equity loana only. Etcludea rellnanclng of exlttlng Mercantile loana. To qualify for 7.95% APR, your loan to value ratio must be 80% Of less and you must have loan paym111ts automatically deducted from a new or existing Mercant11e 
account. FOf example. n you bOrrow $15,000 under you wUI n.ve 90 days to your flrat payment, and you will make 60 monthly paymentt or $307.81, resu~lng In a 7.95% APR tneurance muat be cerrled on property securing the home equity loan. ~(ler-occupled property only. $5,000 minimum 
amount. Ofltr cannot be combined wl!ll '"Y other pron•ollo~lle olf8ra, dl11e0unll or coupona Member FDIC 
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New ISU 'zine fakes for a laugh · School District in good financial sha~ 
• Because of cutting 
programs, the district has 
nearly $3 million left over. 

where it should be is 3 to 5 per
cent. It's now at about 2 percent." 

Some members think the Delr1 
board's inexperience could m.a 

• Four ISU students have 
started a satirical 'zine 
aimed at college students. 

ByRpn Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Founders of the EffenheiTTll!r, a 
new, satirical online 'zine, have 
said the publication will "take the 
UI by storm." But maybe they 
were joking. 

Over the summer, four Iowa 
State University students - Greg 
Jerrett, Dave Roepke, Carmen 
Cerra and Ben Godar - started 
up the 'zine, which, much like the 
popular satirical paper the Onion, 
features fake news stories that are 
often good for a laugh. 

They have sent out press releas
es in which they joke that the 
paper is so funny that "it could kill 
freshmen" and that "one reader 
had to be rushed to ISU's Student 
Health Center for oxygen therapy 
just like Michael Jackson's mon
key." 

Some of the stories in the online 
parody, located at http://www.effen
heimer.oom, include "Local sorori
ty to commit token act of charity," 
"Incoming freshman defiantly 
continues to wear high school foot-

Stalemate over; chess 
piece returned 

Those on the lookout for a local miss
ing black queen chess piece can resume 
play- the search is over .. 

The ml6$lng chess piece. stolen on 
Sept. 18, has been returned to the 
Hawkeye Chess Club. 

An unidentified person tound the ch~s 
piece in the City Plaza Hotel parklng 
garage, 210 S. Dubuque St., and gave rt to 
a doorman in the hotel, said Brian 
McGinnis, hotel general manager. 

The doorman knew the black queen 
belonged to the chess club and returned it 

Dear Graduates, 

ball jersey" and "Iowans 
enthralled by politics, barbecued 
beef." 

1b publicize, the staff members 
put up approximately 1,200 fliers 
around the Iowa State campus. 
They have also given fliers to 
friends from different universities 
including the UI, Notre Dame and 
Rice University. 

Iowa City resident Travis 
White, a friend of Godar, said he 
put up approximately 100 fliers on 
the UI campus 'fuesday. 

Although the paper has only 
had three "issues," which are pub
lished online bi-weekly, the staff 
has lofty goals. 

"'ur goal is to branch out and 
be the coUege satire zine," Roepke 
said. "We're in Ames today, Iowa 
City tomorrow, and who knows 
where after that." 

Gwendolyn Lee, a UI freshman 
who was introduced to the Effen
heiTTU!r by a friend from ISU, said 
she is already a big fan of the pub
lication. 

"It's great. The only people who 
wouldn't like it are closed-minded 
people," said Lee, who has recom
mended the publication to approx
imately 10 others. "Even if I don't 
agree with their view, it's still 

to a chess club member, McGinnis said. 
Steve Young, a chess club member, 

said the queen was returned to him dur
ing an interview wtth KGAN-TV on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 

"I'm excited. It is good to have it back," 
he said. "The chess club will roll on: 

Ann Bauer, mother of two Hawkeye 
Chess Club chess players, said that when 
she heard the chess piece was stolen, she 
thought "it was an entirely mean·splrited 
thing to do." 

Young said the person who returned 
the missing chess piece said some drunk 
kid left It at the hotel. 

"I have no idea how it got to the park· 

The first impression you make in your 
inteiView is often the most important. 
You've worked hard to earn a quaUty 
education. Don't interview in 
a ~eap ault. 

Let our experienced staff assist you in 
finding the right suit, shirt, tie, shoes, 
and accessories. 

All of our suits are now $100 off. 
We also provide free, fast alterations for 
our customers. 

We look forward to serving you. 

Sincerely, 
Your friends at Bremers 

Save s1oooo on any suit 
Free Alterattou 

Bremen 120 I. WubJ.netoo Dontowalowa City 

l 

hilarious ... It's universal comedy." 
However, Jerrett said, some 

people might see the paper as a 
take-off of the popular Onion. 

wrbe Onion is much more pro
fessional and profitable than we 
are," he said. "We're not trying to 
rip them off. Unfortunately, 
almost all parody papers look 
alik .. e. 

Most of the satire in the E{fen
heiTTll!r pokes fun at college issues 
and situations. 

"We wanted to make a satirical 
paper like the Onion but we put a 
college spin on it," Jerrett said, 
who is also the opinion editor at 
the Iowa State Daily. "We take 
weird little things about college, 
make a story up about them, and 
make them funny." 

The staff of the EffenheiTTU!r all 
work at The Iowa State Doily. Jer
rett said writing satirically is a 
nice break from newspaper writ
ing. 

"' like a good balance between 
the two forms of writing," he said. 
"It's nice f.o use the EffenheiTTU!r to 
vent. After writing seriously, it's 
really liberating to be able to rip 
on people." 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foleyCulowa.edu 

ing garage or who brought It to the park
ing garage," he said. 

With the return ot the missing piece, 
chess games will resume at the giant 
chess board on the Ped Mall this week
end, Young said. 

Any chess club member can play chess 
now that the search is over for the miss
ing black queen, he said. 

"I think the chess board is one of those 
wonderful things that makes downtown 
Iowa City a great meeting place for fami
lies and the community," Bauer said. 

-By Heather Pavnlca 

By Chris RasmiiSSIII 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School District is 
in a better financial position than 
it has been for the past three 
years , the School Board 
announced at a work session 
Tuesday. . 

"For all the criticism this board 
and administration have taken, 
we're in much better financial 
shape now," said Susan Mims, 
outgoing board president. 

The district has nearly $3 mil
lion left over from last year's bud· 
get to use for the coming year, 
along with a 4 .5 percent state
approved annual growth rate. 
Three years ago, the left-over 
funds were less than $1 million. 

The board still needs to have 
larger reserves for emergencies, 
outgoing board member Cindy 
Parsons said. 

"That is money we nee~ on 
reserve," she said of the $3 mil
lion. "A conservative estimate of 

c ... 

CAREERS IN THE 
SIGNAL CORPS 

U you are pursme a carftl' in communicatlons, and 
are ~n lhe .-ol17-3S. hive we cot a deal for 
you. The Iowa lvmy National Guard can get you 
Slarted tcmy, and htlp with your coiJt&e expenses. 
Check out UJeR benefits: 

• &*Col~ Tuition Paid 
• Excellmt Pay 
• The Montgomery G.J. Bill 
• i..eadmhip Training 

Worl< with us just two days a month and two weeks 
a year and Rnd out what It takes to be a part of It 
all For men infonnation 
about lhe Iowa Army IOWA 
National Guard. all today! •= 

BRATTON/GI!I!RTZ 
319-351-2337 

I•800·GO•GUARD 

The board's total 1998-99 bud
get was $65,016,824. 'lb reach the 
2 percent desired for )mspent 
funds, the board had to fnak.e the 
unpopular decision to•cut pro
grams, said board member Peter 
Wallace. 

The board's cuts may have cost 
two members their seats in the 
Sept. 14 election; Mims and Par
sons lost their re-election bids to 
Don Jackson, Lauren Reece and 
Dale Schultz. 

for an "interesting ;Year." 1 

"There is one guy with 11 Y81ft 
experience (board memb~U' AI 
Left); the other six have four 0011-
bined," Wallace said. "It's gOipgto 
take us awhile, especially w\tb a 
new superintendent, to get • 
to things." 1 

The new members will hp.Ye a 
long adjustment period, Pal-soaa 
said. 

l 
0/reporter Cllrls R11mustt1 can be r1fCiledi: 

_,.. 

chris·rasmusse~ 
I 

... wlttout shaving, waxing or depllatorle•l 
Our facility proudly l~_troduces I 
the new MultlllghtTM System EAR l 
featuring Eplllgh~ a d NOS~ 
.PhotoDerm• treatme ts. THROAT 

GUY. E. McFARLAND, M.D. t \ 
MuiiiL.Ight"' ... the non-ln~ive superior 
solution for the removal of u anted hair. 
It's beyond a laser, so trea nts are easy 
and personaJized,just for y . In a flash of 
light, MuiiiL.Ight safely effectively 
eliminates unwanted the very 
suocessful 
MultiUght's unique 
that it can even remove birthinar1ts. 
veins, sun spots. age spots 
benign leslor)S. 
An ln·office procedure, ,,,..,, . .+,,.;,,,~ 
quick and convenient, a110111ilalVou 
Immediately to your dally 

THOMAS F. VINER, M.D. ~~ 
THOMAS A. SIMPSON, M.D. 
DWAYNE T. CAPPE~. M.D. 

PHONE (319) 351-5sao 
TOLL FREE WATS 1 ·8~3-6412-6:21 ;)1 

FAX (319) 351 

540 E. JEFFERSON, SUITE,~1 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245-2489 

ook everybody, it's a J 0 B FAI:R! .~.just m.g_ and sevh~~ldred 
of my closest friends sharing a~ intimate moment r-'\E'cTAG[OM'ERATf,ID 

Wouldn't it be COOl if Ohe of these compani REMEMBERED wh.at it was like 

when they were about t~ ? I mean, these guys kno~ my 

gpa, bloodtype and next of kin. HOW MUCH do I really know about them? 

Yawn. 

this is mylllll Just give me z E R 0 B s STRAIGHT TALK about 

stuff that really matters. Wouldn't that be l?'' coo. 
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JOIN US 4T THE 
U OF I C4REER F4IR 
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 
FROM 12:30 - 6;00 PM 

AT THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

US WEST 
UNIVERSITY RELAnONS 
RtSUM~ FAX LINE: 
303-965-4339. 

WEB SITE: WWW.USWEST.COM. 
EOE. 
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UNION. 

ALDI is an internationa~ company that 
pioneered the concept of limited assortment 
food stores. Today we're; one of the largest 
grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we 
operate over 500 stores in 20 states and we 
continue to grow quickly and strategically 

" -• .,._ ·.r.,. 

smart. Soon we'll be on 
yo4r campus looking for 
self,..motivated, disciplined 
peqple to grow with us. 

I 

Make More Bread. 
I 

The starting wages and benefit package we 
offer is far above the f~od industry average. 
Your <;ompensation at {\LDI would include: 

j 

• $60,000 starting s 1ary. 
• Company car. 
• Major medical anli dental plan. 
• Disability insuranfe. 
• OJK employee~'co tribution plan. 

· • Re ·rement incom1 pktn. 

I . 
J 

This package enables us to hire the finest, most 
competent men and women in the communities 
in which we open stores. 

Career Path Or 
Career Expressway? 
ALDI offers you an uncompli
cated, compressed corporate 
structure that facilitates . . 
communication, . . . . 
Initiative, 
independent 

thinking, recognition and advancement. We're 
confident that no other company offers you a 
career as dynamic and 
rewarding. So come and see us. 

Let's talk. 

EOE M/F/V/D 

The Stoek-Up Store® 
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Vilsack shaken by Taiwan temblor 
• The Iowa governor and 15 
Iowans touring the Far East 
on a trade mission were 
caught in Tuesday's quake. 

learned from his grandmother, 
who said the rosary each evening 
as she went to bed. 

"She said it was the only time of 
the day she prayed for herself, H 

Vtlsack said. "I carry those rosary 
beads with me all the time." 

of the Iowa Beef Industry Council, 
was sleeping in his hotel room on 
the 17th floor of the hotel when 
the quake hit. 

~Uif l at• ... Lllln 

~ 2 :t,. OPEl &:00 AM 
11. IIC. BREAKFAST 

~-t ~,. CARRY.QUT 
~ nn. ~ 337·5512 

Take~s (' ATlnV'ICI Stock ~11~ 
lnAmerlca • .BONDS 

AM~AM~L\M~~~L\M~AMA 

~ AAA would like to congratulate g 
<t the winners of our 1st Annual ~ 
~ · Frats at Bat Tournament ~ 1" that benefits kids with cancer, ~ 
~ :Eci>E ~ 
~ Good j ob and thanks a lot! ~ 
MA~Md~~~.~~AM~LlM.A By Mike Glover 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm VII
sack said he reacted instinctively 
as the force of an earthquake 
turned his Taiwan hotel room into 
swaying, pitching chaos. 

Vilsack spoke with Iowa 
reporters during a telephone con
ference call from Hong Kong, 
where the trade delegation went 
after the earthquake disrupted 
the mission's schedule. 

"What I first heard were my 
closet doors banging open," he 
said. •And then the room just 
began to shake. I've never felt 

anything like it. I'd been in 'lbkyo r------~::= .... -~~---i..--------------... 
when there was a small earth- Th M 1m 

Vtlsack said emergency lights in 
the hotel came on as the earth
quake started. 

quake one time, very insignifi- e ost portant 
cant. This was something - I've 
never felt anything like it, and I c 
hopeineverdoagain... ent.lnrR ~ . ,l 'IIR d "I basically had some rosary 

beads next to my bed, and I 
grabbed them, and I said a 
prayer, M Vtlsack said Tuesday. "' 
said, 'If this is the time, I'm ready, 
and if not, thanks for the opportu· 
nity to live another day.' M 

"The lights went on, and it 
seemed as if somebody was shak
ing my bed. The next thing I knew, 
doors were flying open," he said. 
'"The doors of my room, the bath
room door and several other doors 
opened and shut, the lamps fell off 
the table, things that were in the 
bathroom began flying around: 

:~=::~~~~-:~!"~~~.~= <AU J eu ospective IOU ea 
rolledyouout." 0 th 1( il Thi \'{ 

He said he ran down the stairs n e 0 et • s ear 
and outside in the rain to a near-
by park, in which dozens of people 
were gathering. He later went 
back to the hotel, which was 
designed to withstand earth

Vilsack and approximately 15 
other Iowans are traveling 
through East Asia on a 12-day 
trade mission to promote Iowa 
pork and beef products. The gov
ernor said he was sleeping in his 
room on the 17th floor of a hotel 
when the deadly earthquake hit. 

"A lot of things go on in your 
head when that happens," he said. 
'"The next thing you think about is 
how serious is this going to be." 

It was serious enough that Vil· 
sack reverted to something he 

Vilsack said that Iowa State 
Patrol Trooper Darin Fratzke, 
who is traveling with the gover
nor, rushed to his room, and the 
two went down to the lobby, where 
they gathered with other guests. 

"'twas sort of nervous chatter," 
Vilsack said. 

William Scheitler of Le Mars, 
on the trade mission as a member 

quakes. 
Vilsack said that after he 

assessed the situation, he went 
back to bed and slept for a couple 
of hours; the leaders of the mis
sion then gathered to assess their 
next step. The Taiwan stop was 
an important one on the Asian 
trade mission because many high
ranking members of that govern
ment have Iowa ties. 

FESL SAFE. B£ SAFE. 

AL 

Don't Want to Walk Alone? 
Call Us and We'll Walk With You. 

353-2500 
Sunday through 'nlursday 7 P.M. - 1 AM 

And now you can visit your money anytime you like. Al l you need is 
Internet access and a checking account at Norwest. You can check your 
account balances, transfer money between accounts and see if a check has 

cleared. You can even sign up to pay your bi lls over the Internet. Free Online 

Banking is another great benefit made possible by our merger w ith W ells 

Fargo, the Internet bank leader: Just go to www.norwest.com and you can 

start banking online right away. Why. the Internet gives a whole new meaning 
to the term "net worth." 

Free We lls Fargo Online Banking. 
www.norwest.com 

IIi II .... 
'"''~ To The Nth Degree~ 

© 1999 Norwest Bonk IO'MJ, NA Member FDIC 

Pr sents \ 

·au" \ 
from America's . 

Cf.11UR1 
Finest News Source 

Get the debut 
book from 

• • The ()roon~ . ~ 

Affiencas 
funniest 
news source. 

JOIN T_HE WORLD'S BEST 

Electrical Engineering • Mechanical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering • Information Technology 

· Sign up now. 
See us at the career fair 9/23/99 
Ws w/11 be back on campus on the following dates: 
9/28, 1 0/4, 1 0/20/99 Interviews 

We are Alcoa. ~ www.mlllproducts-alcoa.com 

Alcoa Is proud to provide a diverse working environment. We welcome all applications for employment. ALCOA 
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Global resources. Local presence. 

Start your 
technology 
career on the 
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... .~-'" .... Warburg Dillon Read 
An investment ban}( of global intelligence 
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One of the keys to Warburg Dillon 

Read's status as the leading global 

investment bank is a technological 

capability that's the envy of the 

industry. To help us keep our edge 

in information technology, we're 

looking for individuals with diverse 

academic and extracurricular 

backgrounds, and a passion for 

technology. In order to help you 

plan your future, representatives 

from our Information Technology 

Department will soon be visiting 

the University of Iowa campus for 

a company presentation. 

Date: Wednesday, September 22nd 

Time: 6:00 pm 

Location: Penn State/Big 10 
Room 337 

Apply online at www.wdr.com 

Warburg Dillon Read is the brand name for the investment banking division of UBS AG and its investment banking subsidiaries worldwide. 
In the United States, Warburg Dillon Read LLC, a subsidiary of UBS AG, is a member of NYSE and SIPC. 
Warburg Dillon Read is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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NATION 

Clinton challenges U.N. on mass killings 
• The United States cannot 
do "everything everywhere," 
the president says. 

By Tom Raunl 
Associated Press 

UN1TED NATIONS - Presi
dent Clinton challenged the Unit
ed Nations and countries in 
Mrica, Asia and elsewhere Tues
day to strengthen their ability to 
stop mass killings such as those in 
Kosovo and East Timor. 

The United States "cannot 
respond to every humanitarian 
catastrophe in the world," be told 
the ~neral Assembly. "We cannot 
do everything everywhere." 

Clinton also urged the world 
body to engage in an all-out battle 
against poverty for the 21st centu
ry and to "ensure that weapons of 
mass destruction will never be 
used on our children: 

"Let us resolve in the bright 
dawn of this new year to bring an 
era in which our desire to create 
will overwhelm our capacity to 
destroy," Clinton told the 188-
member body. 

His voice hoarse, apparently 

from allergies, Clinton coughed 
and cleared his throat as he spoke. 

Clinton suggested that the 
United Nations play an expanded 
role in preventing mass slaughter 
and dislocation. 

"When we are faced with the 
deliberate organized campaigns to 
murder whole peoples or expel 
them from their la.nd, the care of 
victims is important, but not 
enough. We should work to end 
the violence," he said. 

Among other things, Clinton 
said, "we need international 
forces with the training to fill the 
gap between local police and mili· 
tary peacekeepers. 

"Our response in every case 
cannot or should not be the same," 
he said. "Sometimes collective 
military force is both appropriate 
and feasible. Sometimes concert
ed economic and political pressure 
combined with diplomacy is a bet
ter answer, as it was in making 
possible the introduction of forces 
to East Timor." 

Clinton touched lightly on two 
contentious issues: a disagree· 
ment over Iraq and the failure of 
the United States to make more 

than $1 billion in delinquent U.N. 
payments. 

The Clinton administration is 
willing to ease the sanctions only if 
Iraq agrees to allow U.N. weapons 
inspectors back into the country. 

But the Security Council 
remains deadlocked. Russia, 
China and France - each wield
ing veto powers - have expressed 
sympathy with Baghdad's call for 
an immediate easing of the sanc
tions that have been in place since 
the Persian Gulf War in 1991. 

In nearly three hours of talks 
Monday night, Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright failed to 
budge Russian Foreign Minister 
Igor Ivanov, said a U.S. official. 
That clouded the prospect for the 
Security Council adopting a 
renewal of the inspections, which 
were halted in December. 

Said Clinton: "Despite all the 
obstacles Saddam Hussein has 
placed in our path, we must contin
ue to ease the suffering of the people 
of Iraq. At the same time, we cannot 
allow the government of Iraq to 
flout 40 - and I say 40 - succes
sive U.N. Security Council resolu· 
tions and to rebuild his arsenal." 

University of Iowa 
Tuesday, September 21 

Study Abroad Fair 
IMU Ballroom 
I lam - 3 pm 

Wednesday, September 22 
Information Seminar 

Grantwood Room -253 
12 pm - 1 pm 

Teaching Abroad Panel 
Grantwood Room- 253 

4 pm - 5 pm 

contact U of I Rep. 
David Mother, 335-644 7 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES ,, ..... . 
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New pension plans 
upset workers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid claims 
of age discriminatioo, Congress and fed
eral regulators are stepping up scrutiny 
of "cash-balance" pension plans that 
could reduce benems 30 percent or 
more for millioos of older workers. 

At least 325 companies with more 
than $330 billion In pension assets 
have adopted cash-balance plans 

' . . . . ,.,.. ~ 

. ~. . . II I • • • • • .: • • • .:; 

~: • . • • ;· • ._: .. t~J 

recently, ·Including such large compa
nies as IBM, AT&T, Eastman Kodak Co. 
and Citigroup Inc. Nine of those 
largest companies employ more than 1 
million people. 

While companies contend that the 
switch yields numerous advantages, 
the complaint for older workers boils 
down to simple math. 

In cash-balance plans, employees 
accrue benefits at a steady rate 
throughout their careers instead of hav-

ing retirement payments based on later, 
peak earnings as in traditional pen
sions. In thousands of cases. this trans· 
lates into a cut in projected benefits of 
30 percent to 50 percent for older work· 
ers, government experts estimate. 

"These workers might quite under· 
standably view the plan change as tanla· 
mount to a pay cut, • Mark I wry, benefits 
tax counsel at the Treasury Department, 
told the Senate Health, Education. labor 
and Pensions Committee Tuesday. 

ee~ee 

of Iowa 
12:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

IMU Main Lounge and 2nd Floor Ballroom 
(technology/engineering room) 

----~~ 
• Check in at the student registration 

table outside of each location. Pick up a 
Careers Day directory and a name tag. 

• Wear the name tag throughout the fair 
so employers will remember your name. 

• Dress to make a good first impression. If 
you are looking for full-time employment 
after graduation, dress as you would for 
an interview. 

• Take breaks throughout the day to stay 
fresh. 

• Be confident and enthusiastic - show 
interest in the companies and what the 
employers have to say. 

• Have good questions ready for employers 
by researching companies ahead of time. 

Student Organization Principal Representatives 
and Financial Officers!!!!! 

DON'T FORGET! 
You need to attend ONE of the following 

MANDATORY Student Organization Orientations: 

Tuesday, September 14, 
3:30 PM OR 6:00 PM 

Wednesday, September 22, 
3:30 PM OR 6:00 PM 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Meet students & staff who can assist your organization 
Have your questionS answered and get the most up-to-date 

information regarding policies & regulations. 

UISG 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 

sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 

Office of Student Ufe in advance at 335-3059. 

New musi4 
I A hot new look - and 
sound- hits the classical 
music market. 

By Vareaa Dobnlk 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It's a tiny trans 
cent pillow, folded in three, w1 
Dxting pink blobs splashed on it 

Inside is a mini-CD of Samuel B 
Is"'~ Swnmer Music as played b~ 
I'Oildwind quintet from Easte 
&rope - five young fellows in pu 
lUck who like to wear shades. 
'!his is the new face of classi• 

!IIJ8ic, packaged for a hip planet tl 
!ftlin pop. 

For another recording, violin 
Anoe&phie Mutter wears a T-sll 
lbijeans - and is accompanied b. 
denim-clad orchestra - as she pl! 
four Seasons. A promotional vic 
for her new CD shows the haTJl 
dmiist sipping beer from a can 
1M music ends. 

Anew Decca recording of 19th o 
turY composer Anton Bruckne 

AI 

llades to present new 
ceramics exhibit 

Chuck Hindes, a ceramics dep; 
ment professor in the Ul School of 
lid Art History, will present a gall 
toor of the exhibitton "Different Stok 
lrlemational Wood Fire Ceramics" at 
Ul Museum of Art today at 12:30 p. 
The tour is part of the museum's wee 
'Perspectives" series. 

"Different Stokes" is a joint preser 
IXln by the museum and the ceram 
~rtment and is p\anneo \o coinc 
with an international conference 
wood-fired ceramics to be held at the 
from Sept. 29 to Oct. 2. 
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''The Dntw carey Show'' 
8 p.111. on ABC 

In the season prem~re, "Y2K, You're OK, • DrewS 
diary gets exposed at work and Mimi gets a siOOkO. 
mini-Mimi. 

New musicians chasing after the classical gas 
1 A hot new look - and 
sound- hits the classical 
music market. 

a, Verena Dobnll 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- It's a tiny translu
cent pillow, folded in three, with 
~pink blobs splashed on it. 

Inside is a mini-CD of Samuel Bar
'-'s Sumrru!r Music as played by a 
,oodwind quintet from Eastern 
tmope - five young fellows in punk 
bllck wbo like to wear shades. 
nus is the new face of classical 

!Dillie, packaged for a hip planet that 
~rspop. 

For another recording, violinist 
Aalle&phie Mutter wears a T-shirt 
,udjeans - and is accompanied by a 
65Um-clad orchestra - as she plays 
four Seasons. A promotional video 
jr her new CD shows the harpsi
dtlrdist sipping beer from a can as 
~music ends. 

Anew Decca recording of19th cen
turY composer Anton Bruckner's 

massive Symphony No. 6, played by 
Amsterdam's Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra, is touted with the line: 
"Size matters!" 

It's not just the marketing that's 
raising some highbrows' eyebrows. 
The music is changing, too. 

The Absolute Ensemble, a New 
York-based group that uses electric 
guitars, drums and synthesizers, 
offers listeners everything from 
Black Sabbath's "Paranoid," Frank 
Zappa and Led Zeppelin to 
Beethoven, Bach and Dave Brubeck. 

So who said classical music is 
stuffy? 

On the contrary, music that's often 
hundreds of years old is now crash
ing the richer pop party: It's what the 
classical music must do to keep the 
meager 5 percent or a bit more it gets 
from the cutthroat music business. 

"When it comes to marketing, we 
have to be as much in people's faces 
as pop," said Glenn Petry of Univer
sal Classics. "We have to be just as 
tough." 

Speaking of in-your-face market-

ARIS BRIEF 

llndes to present new 
cnnlcs exhibit 

Chuck Hindes, a ceramics depart
ment professor in the Ul School of Art 
a00 Art History, will present a gallery 
wr of the exhibition "Different Stokes: 
kltemationat Wood Fire Ceramics" at the 
Ul Museum of Art today at 12:30 p.m .. 
Till tour is part of the museum'S weekly 
'Perspectives" series. 

For centuries, artists all around the 
world have combined clay, wood and fire 
to create beautiful wor1<s of art, with both 
utilitarian and aesthetic value. 

The gallery tour is presented to cele
brate this long tradition and will include 
work ranging from the elegantly func
tional to the starkly sculptural. 

ing: Cellist Nina Kotova, a 26-year
old Russian immigrant and former 
model, posed for Vogue's August 
issue on a West Village street, her 
instrument resting against her legs. 
She has composed a modeling
inspired piece called "Scenes From 
the Catwalk," which she recorded 
along with some short Romantic 
pieces for an album being released 
this month. 

"Let's face it, sex sells, even in clas
sical music," said Diane Blackman, 
the American publicist for some of 
the world's finest classical musicians 
who stick to an old-fashioned "shtick" 
- dress in black-and-white and don't 
mess with the great old tunes. 

But Blackman has now taken on a 

-

client who really pushes the enve
lope: Conductor K.ristjan Jarvi, 
j>under of the Absolute Ensemble. 
Calling themselves a "classical 
band," its 15 members have broken 
down the walls between rock, jazz 
and the classics. 

For a Lincoln Center concert, the 
adventuresome "band" faced the 
audience dressed in what Jarvi calls 
"downtown black" - minus ties. 

"People live in a visual world, and 
they're intrigued by what they see 
before they're intrigued by what they 
hear," said the kinetic Jarvi. 

"Tradition is a trap. It feels aus
tere," he said. "Why should things be 
done in a certain way? We think of 
our ensemble as a living organism." 

The Univeral&y of low• 
School of Mu.lo 

University Symp hony Orchestra 
William LaRue Jones, conductor 
Stephen Swanson, baritone soloist 

Program: 
El Sal6n Mexico 

Sa 
A M1llenmum Festl~al Amencan Prem1ere 

Six male dancers, powdered In white from head to toe, use 

sparse, controlled and visually dramatic movemefttl that leave 

audiences around the world mesmerlred. 

A T T H I S 

•' 

r 

-~ .,. . "Different Stokes" is a joint presenta
tioo by the museum and the ceramics 
~nt and is planned to coincide 
v.1th an international conference on 
~red ceramics to be held at the Ul 

Artists in the forefront of the field wi ll 
represent the state of wood-fired pot
tery from many countries, including 
Australia, Hungary, Japan, Sweden. 
Scotland, Norway, Thailand and the 
United States. 

Aaron Copland 
Frank Martin 
Libby Larsen 
William Grant Still 

Six Monologues on Everyman 
Overture for the End of a Century 
Symphony No. 1 (Afro-American) ·. DISCMts aualleble fer senior cltlzels, Ul students, IIIII geuttl .. . . . 

Htndes' tour will be free and open to 
Wednesday, 22 September, 1999 
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm 

ftr TICKET IOfORmftTIOR • • 
Cali31~/33S-11i0 lrtttHret 1111Wu141wmm tlllltls 1- 801-HRDCHER. :: 

1rtrn Sept. 29 to Oct. 2. 
the public. 

Free admission no tickets re uired 
fer TDD 11d accessibility services cell31 ~/335-1158. •. 

ft "-ller ctlllllslllll...-rtM 11!1 &ell ll_.l.Melllll. ~ .... tile 111111111 fiMMit f•llle lrts. :; 
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-by T.J. Besler 
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A Ski Trip to 
Vail, Colorado 

or a Casio® CASSIOPEIA™ 
E-100 Color Palm-size PC 

Now that you've spotted this week's Hot Fact, log onto WWW.COOICOre.com to avswer the q tion. Once you've 
~ completed all four Hot Facts you will be automatically entered for a criance to win in the ·Hot Facts Sw epstakes. If you 

missed one of the previous Hot Facts, don't worry. Just log on this week and you can answer the question ~~ missed. 

Be •all look M next week's paper fop the FINAL Hot fiCII 
Op.n10 U.S. feaidenls, who, u of 811/9Q, 1re erv!Mied in a U.S. cottage. No purchaM neceaswy lo play. Void in Florida and where prohibited. To enter via lnlemet Access the "CCOL FROM Nestaa Hot ~· w.tJ •111-.cooloore.oom ~ 12:01 Alit {E'T')~ lhrOIJgi, 11 :!18 PM (El} on 10!'3t'99 to 

• tlllf'w FICI(a) on ICfMn. Every timl you log on, you wll be lntlrucled lo complete the on·tcreen entry lorm. 'lnduding yow name, the name of the oollegt you tnllllending and 1he letl8r A. B, C Of D. repr-*tlg the word(s) which oomplete(a) lhe Hot '-t(e) for 111at wtllk. "'-(a) need 11111 be 

Cft..,._.wgl)le but you mlllt auiii'M yourana-10 Badl of the low Hot Fac:ta (one Hot Fee:' publlehed IIICh weak u delcribed in Rule 11 of the~ Rules) 10 be antered lnlo 1hl -.pslakes. Stenlng t2:0tam (El} on 8/27f'Jiilhi'OU!Ifl I 1:88pm (El') on 10131/99, .. !Ow Hot Fldell wll!pPIIr on . ..,.In 01111111 1nt1me1 parllcipllnt mll8es 0111 Of more of 1he Hoi FIC1(a) that Wlfl teatured. Willie you t:IWl, M you with, log on each day. only 0111 aweepNkes entry P8f • mail addr- tha!lnctudes all tour _ _. w11 be tllllered inlo the IWMpl&al!n drawing. l'o anter Ilia llllil: On plain 3" 11 5" piplr, 

~your complete nama, addrna, zip code, (optlona9 daytlmuncl evening 111eP110f11 numbenl and the wordi "COOL FROM Nettta Hot FICIS". Mall your antry In 1 hand-addrelled 4-1/8' )( ~1/2" (110) envelope, wllh flrll-clea posiage alllxed, to: COOL FfiOM N881ea Hot FIICII SwtfJI)IWIII. P.O. Box 
414t, lalr, NE 880011-41141. Limit one .my per envelope. Enlrlet muat be received by 1111511111. IMPORTANT: On lhe lower left-hand corner of your malting envelope, you mus1 ~the name of the college you are ldlendlng. For OlllclaJ Rules, bV which antrante 1re bound, lncl~ a bt (It~ 
~~ lrod I SASE to: Hot FICII Rulli Requllt, P.O. Box 41148, Blair, NE ~1148. • , . 

0 1M e--cole~ R.nw-lla Compeny, USA. 'Neat .. ' Ia 1 ~ tredemaltl ilcenMd to Coca-CcM Neell6 FWrHhmlnla Company. USA. 

C 1111111 Culo illllgiiMred tredenllrk ol CMio Computer Co .. ltd. ~IOPEIA ll atradlmaltc ol Culo Compul« Co., Lid. 
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I la10W there are wWersit,y stUt1enr.s using cocaine 
and crack. Can I~ it? No. 

- U. DIM Helldenon olthe Johnson County Narcollca Tlllk 
foRe, on slllftlng trends In drug Ult In Iowa City. 
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OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints paQes of The Daily 
Iowan are those ol the signed 
authors. Th8 Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPIMIOMS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of Th8 Dally Iowan. The 01-. 
comes Quest opinions: su~ 
sions should be ~~ltd q l • k 
sloned. and should not ~ 8\W8ft qua 1 
600 words In length. A ~ 

biography should accom1m1• \ ' • 1 70 
submissions. The Dally ro... c alms 
reserves the riQht to edt. ~ J 
length, style and clarity. I .:sgtJ~A;...;; . .;;..;K;.;;:E:.._ ____ ~ 
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LEIIERS TO THE EDITOR 
EtiqueHe banquet more useful 
than Schneider realized 

We are writing 1n regard to Frank Schneider's 
article describing the Annual Greek Community 
Etiquette Banquet (0/, Sept. 20, MVisiting good 
geysers of very raw sewage"). As members of 
the Greek community, we are extremely disap
pointed and offended in your attempt to 
observe and report on the etiquette banquet. 
The article misleads the reader into thinking the 
article is a review of the banquet, but instead it 
is an opportunity to make a mockery of the 
Greek community. We feel fortunate to havll 
been offered the opportunity to attend the ban
quet, as etiquette and social maturity is an 
imperative aspect of the working world and 
everyday life. 

In fact, major corporations are now requiring 
employees to attend banquets similar to the 
program conducted at the IMU. Unfortunately, 
the banquet was open solely to students in the 
Greek system. Hopefully, next year every stu
dent attending the Ul will have an opportunity 
to attend a program of this nature. The point of 
your article remains a bit of a mystery, given 
that the content of your statements consisted of 
false and materialistic observations that were 
not well-received. There is a little bit of 
hypocrisy in your article, Mr. Schneider, and 
perhaps you are the one acting judgmental and 
condescending. 

Katherine McCoy 

Angela DISalvo 
Ul students 

Schneider displays ignorance 
toward Greek system 

I would like to take this opportunity to com
mend Frank Schneider on his tremendously 
witty piece of journalism in the Sept. 20 01. I 
would like to thank him not only for giving me 
the pleasure of reading such an entertaining 
and wildly humorous article, but also for 
informing me that I am. in fact. an ignorant 
conformist. 

Being a member of the Greek community, I 
initially thought that his article could be viewed 
as oHensive. However, after further reflection 
on his work, I have no choice but to praise Mr. 
Schneider's journalism. It is extremely rare to 
find a journalist who possesses the ability to so 
eloquently use clicMd stereotypes In a com
pletely unoriginal manner in order to make a 
feeble attempt at humor. 

What Is even more impressive is the way that 
Mr. Schneider was able to make references to 
the Ignorance of Greeks without making a sin
gle credible statement throughout his entire 
article. It is truly amazing that he can have so 

much insight about an organization of which he 
has no first-hand knowledge. 

The segment that pokes fun at the huge 
teeter-totter was extremely clever. Anytime 
someone cracks a joke about people raising 
money for the March of Dimes, I can't help but 
erupt with laughter. That was a great one, 
Frank. 

Finally, I want to apologize for initially think· 
ing that Mr. Schneider was being condescend
ing. I guess that sometimes I have a tendency 
to be hypocritical and judgmental. I only hope 
that someday my fellow conformists and I can 
shed our narrowminded viewpoints and exem
plify objective thinking and open-mindedness 
with the same mastery as Frank Schneider. Mr. 
Schneider, you truly are a champion of all those 
who are cynical and uninformed. Thank you for 
sharing with us your infinite wisdom on raw 
sewage. 

Nick Taaler 
president. Beta Theta Pt Waste Management 

Schneider should leave 
Greeks alone 

I won't write what most members of the 
Greek system write after an article such as the 
Frank Schneider column in the Sept. 20 Daily 
Iowan. I will make this as short as possible, 
and I will not go on about how a fraternity is 
good for college students because of blah blah 
blah. We have all heard it a thousand times, 
and It is obviously not getting through to peo
ple such as Frank. 

The only thing I really have to say is this: 
Frank, why do you care? Is the Greek system 
doing anything to you? Is raising money for a 
good cause (the teeter-totter) harming you in 
any way? Seriously, has any member of the 
Greek community ever Insulted you as you and 
many others have Insulted us? There is no rea· 
son to bad-mouth the fraternity system, espe
cially when you have had no first-hand experi
ence with it. If you do not want the experience, 
fine, but why do you care enough about us to 
degrade us? Let us be, and we will continue to 
do what we were already doing, letting you be. 

Charles Mikesell 
Ul sophomore 

LETTERS to the ed~or must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one lener per author per month, 
and letters will be chosen for publication by the edijors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu. 
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A sniffer dog's whimper ' 
seen as a hopeful sign that so1 
ooe was still alive under the r 
ble of a toppled 12-story build 
in Fengyuan. But hope was f 
ing fast as the number of b 
being found surpassed the n 
berofsurvivors. 

"I don't think there will be 
more survivors," said one ne' 
bor who only gave her namE 
Liu. "This morning they al 
found three people. All 
dead," she said, watching a c 
of soldiers wearing surgical m 
dear debris from the pile of 
crete, tile and splintered wood 

FDA appro 
ANTIBIOTIC 
Contin~d from Page IA 

Wynes said that when she is 
she goes to the doctor looking 
quick·fix and is annoyed when 
doesn't get antibiotics. 

"I th~nk I go to the do 
remembering a time when I 
given antibiotics, believe th 
have the same illness and 
vince myself I need them ag 
she said. 

I Pool closing 
Hawkeye football team not earning its scholarships I ~~~dfromPage lA 

In a season in which the Hawkeye foot;. the paycheck. better. Luckily, the hapless Hoosiers keep I 

EDITORIAL 

baU team members have had little to cheer Luckily for the Hawkeyes, football scho~- us from the cellar in Points Allowed per 
about, here's something that will surely arships are not based on performance, game (31.67), but our 19.67 points ~ 
bring a smile to their faces: No matter how because this football team is horribly game still tie Ohio State for next-to-~ 
bad things get, they'll always have their job behind the Big 'Tho grade curve. According enough for a D+ finish behind leadtor 
security. to the Big Ten's official Web site, Minnesota (4.67). 

It's too bad that the rest of the students http://www.bigten.org, as of Sept. 19, the In yardage allowed, the Hawks have a 
don't have that to faD back on. The UI takes Haw keyes are receiving failing marks in firm grip on failure, giving up 436 yards per 
pride in its commitment to academic excel- their major courses. game. In the light of Wisconsin's 209 yards 
lence, and to a large extent, it does. The Their offense is lacking: 13.67 points per allowed per game, only one grade is appro. 
crown jewel of this commitment is the game leaves them in next-to-last place - priate: F+. 
Presidential Scholarship: a $7,000 per year, thankfully, Northwestern is only scoring A report card of D-, F, F, D+, and Ft 
four-year scholarship awarded to up to 60 11.67 points per game. Front-runner leaves the Hawks with a composite GPAii 
incoming freshmen per year. Purdue scores 44.33 points per game. For 0.47. No student would ever dream rJ 

But with the benefits comes the respon- the sake of generosity, the Hawks get a pulling these grades and still keep her « 
sibility; Presidential Scholars and many passing grade: D-. his scholarship. Luckily, football playen 
other academic scholarship recipients are According to the Big Ten, the Hawks fin- are not your "everyday" students. 
required to maintain a minimum level of ish dead last in total yardage (246.33 yards Then again, the Hawks are undoub~ 
academic success if they wish to continue to per game) and first downs (16.67 per looking to improve their performance.~· 
receive the scholarship. In the case of game). Purdue leads in yardage ( 456.33 per Perhaps they should do what the rest of the 
Presidential Scholars, the minimum GPAis game) and Wisconsin leads in first downs students would do in this situation: find the 
3.00. In other words, no matter how good (23.33 per game). Sorry, team, but you get Cliffs Notes version of the play.book andgt I 
you looked when you showed up on the first Fs on both of those. to work. 1 
day of classes, you have to perform to get On defense, the Hawks don't fare any Adam White is a Of editonal Wlill 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------! 
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the pool will be ready for the 
of the team's season next mo 
he said. 

"'t's too early in the year 
concerned about it. We still 
dry diving practices with 
team, but it does concern us 
the other pool for us to practic 
is an outdoor pool at the Univ 
tyAthletic Club. With the tern 

LET 

I 
I I 

I 
The next big wave in law enforcement? Lowering the standards 

~ 
nybody who has been apprehended by a 
police officer might have, out of nothing 
more than bitterness, questioned the 
intellect of the law·enforcement agent 

involved. It's a pretty easy thing to do around 
here, really, but .in_ New London, Conn., they're 
making it even simpler. 

Among those turned down for 
service on New London's streets 
recently was Robert Jordan, a life
insurance salesman whose applica
tion to join the city's police force 
was rejected because his pre
employment test scores did not 
impress the police chief. Too low, 
huh? Not exactly. Jordan's test 
score of 33 points was stated to be 
six points above New London's 
maximum standard, and the police 
department never even bo.thered to 
interview him, according to the 
New York Times. 

"Bob Jordan is exactly the type of 
guy we would want to screen out," 
said William C. Gavitt, deputy 
police chief in New London to the 
Times. "Police work," he added, "is 

On the 

kind of mundane. We don't deal in 
gunfights every night. There's a 
personality that can take that." 

One would imagine that an intel
ligent individual would rather not 
deal in gunfights every night, but 
that is beside the point. By enforc
ing such lofty standards, Gavitt 
and the New London police are 
forging a reputation that could 
make the LAPD look like the 
Vatican. This reflects about as well 
on other police departments as 
Carrot Top does upon comedians. 

New London's arguJnent, which 
held up in Jordan's lawsuit against 
the city, holds that well-read indi
viduals are likely to get bored with 
police work, thereby creating high
er turnover rates and giving the 

police department headaches. It 
has also been said that an intellec
tual police officer is likely to 
improvise on the job, doing things 
such as skipping over Miranda 
rights or, I suppose, getting bogged 
down in discussions with appre
hended burglars about Kantian 
theory. 

Who would want that? Not the 
New London police. The test that 
they use, which is supplied by the 
Wonderlic company, is used by 
40,000 employers across the nation. 
It measures scores out of 50 possi
ble points. Jordan's score, accord
ing to the agency, would make him 
better suited for work as an admin
istrator, teacher, reporter or engi
neer - but not as a cop. The New 
London police department likes its 
scores in the 20s, which are said to 
reflect good potential for work as 
police officers, phone operators, 
truck drivers and U.S. presidents. 

To know that we are being served 
and protected by some certifiably 
mediocre individuals is a comfort
ing concept indeed. What kind of 
message, meanwhile, is being sent 
to tqose who dream of life with a 

gun and a badge? Get 
out of school, for one . 
Stop reading those crazy 
books and start watch-
ing more 
"Hawaii 
Five-0 " 
and 
"CHiPs" 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

I to change. 
"Got pulled over last I 

night, huh, Roy?" I 
"Yeah, the cop said I 

wasn't wearing my seat I 
belt. And h e wouldn't shut I 
up about campaign finance 
r eform." 

reruns. 
What a lively system of I 

------------- law enforcement that 
Of course, the cerebral capacity 

of the police force depends on one's 
locale. In Iowa City, where a mas
ter's degree might help one land a 
job at the Java House, the police 
department holds higher standards 
for intellectual might. According to 
Sylvia Mejia, director of personnel 
for the Iowa City police, the 
department uses a different t est 
from the one in New London, and a 
high score would not preclude 
employment. Could a Ph.D. holder 
find work among Iowa City's 
finest? No problem, says Mejia. 

Of course, a degree in biochem
istry would be of little use in the 
quest to apprehend drunken 19-
year-olds, but it certainly couldn't 
hurt. The public's perception of the 
police force, at least, would stand 

would be. When e.stablishing publk 
trust, to be sure, it helps to apply 
certain employment standards. For 
most of us, it doesn 't matter who's 
serving up burgers or making our 
photocopies, but if the people des· 
ignated to keep the streets safe 
from crime boast of their limited 
intelligence, it raises a little con· 
cern . 

It's nice to know, however, that in 
a time when standardized tests 
have such a large influence on 
employment opportunities, excel· 
lence is not always necessary. So 
what if your potential boss says 
that your test scores "didn't make 
the cut"? You could always get a job 
in the police force. 

Jease Ammerman is the 01 Viewpoints ~oc 
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"I haven't been 
there in a while. I'll 
say two months." 

Den Ackerman 
Ul junior 

"Never. " 

llllliWIOft 
Ul junior 

" It'll get done In 
six months. " 

Jason leckm1nn 
Ul freshman 

"Twenty-three 
years. It's my lucky 
number." 

Meg Evans 
Ul freshman 

" I don1 have 1ft 

idea." 

William Bamum 
Ul freshman 
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A sniffer dog's whimper was 
seen as a hopeful sign that some
one was still alive under the rub
ble of a toppled 12-story building 
in Fengyuan. But hope was fad
ing fast as the number of bodies 
being found surpassed the num
ber ofaurvivors. 

*I don't think there will be any 
010re survivors; said one neigh
bor who only gave her name as 
Liu. "This morning they already 
found three people. All were 
dead," she said, watching a chain 
of soldiers wearing surgical masks 
clear debris from the pile of con
crete, tile and splintered wood. 

Willy Slnlaii/Assoclated Press 
A Taiwanese woman Is supported by her sister In Fengyuan, Taiwan, as 
they Identify the woman's son after his body was dug out from under a col· 
lapsed 12-story apartment building. 

FDA approves antibiotic for resistant genns 
ANTIBIOTIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wynes said that when she is sick, 
she goes to the doctor looking for a 
guick-fix and is annoyed when she 
doesn't get antibiotics. 

"I th · nk I go to the doctor 
remembering a time when I was 
given antibiotics, believe that I 
have the same illness and con
vince myself I need them again," 
she said. 

"It's not uncommon for students 
to become distraught when they've 
felt sick for a few days but are told 
they don't need medication," said 
Mary Khowassah, the director of 
Student Health Service. 

The job of Student Health is to 
inform students that most illness
es don't need antibiotics and that 
the best treatment is no treat
ment, she said. 

"We're very resistant to giving 
antibiotics unless it's absolutely 

necessary,~ l(howassah said. 
The FDA also approved Syner

cid to treat some skin infections 
that are caused by Staphylococcus 
aureus bacteria - known as 
staph infections. 

The most coiiUllon reported side 
effects associated with the new drug 
were muscle and joint pain, nausea, 
diarrhea, vomiting and rash. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this report. 

Dt reporter Met Neary can be reached at: 
UIMeg 78Caol.com 

Pool closing has some going off the deep end 
h. I .:....:::POO-=-=L~----r S l p S Continued from Page 1A 

atures dropping the way they are, 
that might be rough on the 
divers," Rydze said. 

might have happened had they 
been in the pool at the time of the 
incident. 

hapless Hoosiers keep I 
in Points Allowed per the pool will be ready for the start 
our 19.67 points per 1 of the team's season next month, 
State for next-to-last, he said. 

Though Mary Bolich, women's 
swim team coach, is concerned 
about the indefinite closure of the 
pool, she said, she is confident 
that swimmers will be safe when 
the pool reopens. 

"It really worries me. It makes 
you think what if it would've hap
pened to me while I was practic
ing," said Simon Cbrisander, am 
junior and a diver on the men's 
&Vim team. 

finish behind leader "It's too early in the year to be 
concerned about it. We still have 
dry diving practices with the 
team, but it does concern us when 
the other pool for us to practice at 
is an outdoor pool at the Universi
tyAthletic Club. With the temper-

the Hawks have a 
up 436 yards per 

Wisconsin's 209 yards 
one grade is appro-

D-, F, F, D+, and Ft 
a composite GPAii 

would ever dream i 
and still keep her « 
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are undoubted!! l 
their performance. j 
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" I don't have alff 
idea." 

Wllll1mlarwm 
Ul freshman 

"The bottom line is that they're 
looking into it and safeguarding 
the pool so that it doesn't happen 
again," she said. 

The pool was drained earlier 
this summer for minor repair 
work, Slebos said. 

D/ reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached at: 
avlan-carrasquilloCuiowa.edu Other pool users wonder what 

LET TIAA-CREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE. 

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has 
been the leading retirement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 

just one reason why so many smart 

investors trust us with their financial 

future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 hiUion in assets under man

agement, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest 

retirement organization - and among the 

most solid. It's one of the reasons why 

Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the 

standard in the financial services industry."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries.2 So more of your money 

goes where it should - toward ensuring 

your future. 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 

managed investment options to help build 

your assets. We make it simple, too, with 
stock, bond, money market, real estate, 

and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 

1 We seek out long-tenn opportunities that 
~ 
! other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 

We believe that our service distinguishes 

us from every other retirement company. 

In the most recent Dalbar survey, 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 

satisfaction.3 

l often miss. Though past perfonnance can't 

1 guarantee future results, this patient philos

~ ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

~ ::: 
ll 
' • 

l 

Call today to find out how TIAA

CREF can help you build the financial 

future you want and deserve. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www. tiaa -cref.org 
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Bush group's e ... mail inundates UI community 
E·MAIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

ing such e-mails because no fil
tering system is in place, Deck
er said. The ITS is considering 
the possibility ofinstalling filter 
systems in the future, he added. 

A fee was not assessed to Stu
dents for Bush because its mass 
e-mail was an experiment for 
the ITS to create guidelines for 
future use. The next group hop
ing to use the ill's e-mail list
serve will be charged a fee that 
has not been determined yet, 
said Phillip Jones, UI vice presi
dent for student services. 

Mailing guidelines are being 
determined in order to balance 
reasonable access to public 
information with individual pri
vacy, he said. 

"The key thing is that this is 
public information, so we don't 
have a choice," he said. 

Students for Bush submitted 
a request for the mass e-mail in 
July, said 'lbny Stabenow, a UI 
senior and co-chairman of the 
organization. 

"Of course some people are 
going to be upset, but I don't 
think it is something that peo
ple should get upset about," he 
said. "It is just an e-mail." 

I don't think it is something 
that people should get upset 
about. It is just an e-mail. 

-Tony Stabenow, 
co-chairman of Students for Bush 

But for some students it was 
an invasion of privacy. 

"Wow - I am really unhappy 
about that," said Deitte of thee
mail lists being up for sale. "I 
would hope that the other 
groups don't start taking advan
tage of this." 
01 reporter Stnt lcllnladeke can be reached at: 

steven-schmadekeOulowa.edu 

NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION 

Is NFA in your future? 

Find out about opportunities for Staff Auditor 
positions in National Futures Association's Com
pliance Department! All business majors are 
welcome. 

NFA will be at the Meet the Firms Night on 
Wednesday, September 22 and at Careers Day 
on Thursday, September 23 at the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

National Futures Association is an industry-wide 
self-regulatory organization for the U.S. futures 
industry. 

a 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 
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USDASELECTBEEFCHUCKSHOULDER 
SOLD IN ECONOPAKS 

Uyouflnd that any Iowa City supennarket advertises a lower price than Econojoods 
advertises, we wiU immediately meet that price. NO QUESTIONS ASKED! 

Shop Econofoods in Iowa City 

LB. 
• 

eOOBO ':..foodS 

To 
Use your Econo Card for every purchase and Econofoods will 

automatically mall you a certificate for 5% off ANY future 
purchase each time your accumulated spending reaches $300. 

'Dlere's no limit to the number of certificates you can earn! 
Some lJmitatlons apply. See store for details. 

® BRENTO 
118·1557 

r.=-,...-'1 
lMaster Card 

~ ..... ~ ~ 
cu"o ... to ~ 

e -·-1 -1 .... 

VISA. 

Low Price Leader! 
I 1871roadnr s~ree~ lon CHJ, lon 154·0 Ill 

We reserve the right to lim~ Quantities and to correct photographical errors. 

INSID£ 
No more Evans: 
Nebraska's DeAngelo 
Evans asked if he 
could return to the 
team, but Frank 
SOiich said no. 
5eepage88. 

PIIB18 

Headlines: · 

Till b ttrt: Baseball, St. 
Louis Cardinals at Chicago 
Clils. 1 p.m .. WGN. 
Till Sklnay: Watch 
Sarrrny Sosa and Mark 
Wd]wire's last meeting in 
Chicago. The home run race 
~getting close as the 
seasons wind down for 
OOih players 

llleball 
6:30p.m. White Sox at Yankees, 

Mets at Braves, ESPN. 
Blue Jays at Red So~. . 

9 30 p m. Reds at Padres, 
Giants at Dodgers, 

BASEBALL 
Cltvel1nd 6 
Detroit 1 
Bolton 3 
Toronto 0 
NtwYo111 
Chicago 
lattimore 
Texas 
Florid• 5·4 

, Montreal 3·0 
Holl•toll 
Pilfsbu1ph 
A111nt1 
NewYofll 
St. Louts 
Chicago 

SUPER BOWL ADS 

Buyers 
is geHing 
million for 
I Thirty-second ads 
during the Super 
January are being sol 
record amounts. 

NEW YORK - ABC 
getting record prices in 
million for 30-second 
January's Super Bowl 
percent from a year 
If the average price 

million, it would be the 
age ever for commercials 
gram, easily eclipsing 
Bowl record of $1.6 
January. 

Some reports have put 
commercial price record 
lion for the finale of 
series "Seinfeld" in 1998. 

The Super Bowl · 
the biggest TV audience 
and it has become a 
advertising, allowing 
that carries it to 
endlessly escalating 

ABC officials declined 
how much they were 
Super Bowl ad time 
commercial time 

. the Jan. 30 game, 
played in Atlanta. 

But two top 
who buy network 
for advertisers said 
be getting top · 

"ABC has been ,. .. tt;.u::rl 

$2 million and only 
units left," said Bob 
sees network ad 
tomers of the ad 
DeWitt Media. 

Cl•lflcatlon 
An artlcle in yesterday's paper 

thoughts by vol leyball coach R 
The Iowa coach said Tuesday s 
feel that the soutce of Iowa's 
to a lack of the team's desire . 

... 
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No more Evans: 
Nebraska's DeAngelo 
Evans asked if he 
could return to the 
team, but Frank 
Sollch said no. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports deparlment we/com" 
quest/Dill, comments 1nd suggest/0111. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

See page 88. 
ANDERSON OUT: Monday's injury puts Jamal Anderson out for season, Page 88 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Iowa's Elliott looks to get back into coaching, Page 2B • Marlins game attracts 500 fans, Page SB • Penn State's Fields takes opportunity, runs away with success, Page BB 

Jones homers from both sides of plate, carries Braves 
n. Evttlt: Baseball, St 
Lools Cardinals at Chicago 
Ctils, 1 p.m., WGN. 
1'1111 Skinny: Watch 
Sarmly Sosa and Mark 
McGwlre's last meeting in 
Chicago. The home run race 
ts gettmg close as the 
seasons wind down for 
OOth players. 

Baseball 
6.30 p m. White Sox at Yankees, Fox/Chi. 

Mets at Braves, ESPN. 
Blue Jays at Red Sox, ESPN2. 

9.30 p m. Reds at Padres, ESPN 
Giants at Dodgers. ESPN2. 

BASEBALL 
Cleveland 6 AriZona 
_De_tro-'lt ____ 1 Colorado 

Botton 3 Milwaukee 
;..;;.To.:..;ro;.;.:.nto:.._ __ ..;;...o Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago 

3 
1 

Cincinnati 
at San Diego 

lalttmore 4 San Francisco 

7 
6 
8 
6 

late 

.;..:Texa~s ___ .::....2 at Los Angeles late 
Florida 5·4 Tampa Bay 
Montreal 3·0 at Anaheim --'---..;.....;... late 
Houlton 6 Minnesota 
~Pitt;;.;;s..;.;;bu...:rg~h __ ..;;...3 at Oakland late 
All1nt1 2 Kansas City 
;.;;Ne:.::.w...;.;Yo;.;.;rk:.._ _ _,;_l at Seattle late 
Sl. Loul1 7 See AL and NL 
Chicago 2 Glance, Pa.ut 28 

• Atlanta 
takes a two
game lead 
over the New 
York Mets 
after 
Tuesday's win. 

By Pall........, 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - If Tuesday's game is 
any indication, the next nine days 
should be fun. 

Chipper Jones homered from both 
sides of the plate, including a solo 
shot in the eighth inning, and the 
Atlanta Braves struck the first blow 
in the NL East showdown with New 
York, building a two-game lead over 
the second-place Mets with a 2-1 vic
tory. 

The Mets entered the game with a 
3 112 game lead for the wild card over 
Cincinnati which played later at San 
Diego. 

Jones homered from the right
handed batter's box against left-ban
der Dennis Cook (10-5), who was 

VOLLEYBALL • IOWA 3, DRAKE 1 

Charlie Wlttmllk/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa freshman Kalil Chesnut spikes over Drake defenders 
Tuesday night. Iowa won 3·11n Carver-HaWkeye Arena. 

Iowa downs Drake 
suPER BOwL ADs in season's first win 
Buyers say ABC By Troy Shoen 

. tt• $2 • The The Daily Iowan 
IS ge lng Hawkeyes The Iowa volleyball team gained 

• • ~ captured their some momentum going into the Big 

million Or ads Ten season after getting its first win 
first victory of of the season Tuesday night over 

• Thirty-second ads to be aired 
during the Super Bowl in 
January are being sold for 
record amounts. 

By Skip Wollenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ABC appears to be 
getting record prices in excess of $2 
million for 30-second commercials in 
January's Super Bowl telecast, up 25 
percent from a year earlier. 
If the average price winds up at $2 

million, it would be the highest aver
age ever for commercials in a TV pro
gram, easily eclipsing the Super 
Bowl record of $1.6 million set last 
January. 

Some reports have put the all-time 
commercial price record at $1.7 mil
lion for the finale of the comedy 
series "Seinfeld" in 1998. 

the Season in Drake in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

f Drake (3-9) jumped on top early, 
our games beatingiowa(1-6)in the opening game 

against Drake 15-6 by scoring six-consecutive points 
on Tuesday and ending the game with an ace. But 

Iowa came back to defeat Drake 3-1. 
night. "After the first game I told our 

team that they weren't playing hard 
and they couldn't expect Drake to 
give them the game," said Coach Rita 
Crockett. "We have a young team 
and we had moments where we 
played afraid." 

The Hawkeyes rebounded, winning 
the next game 15-8 behind the strong 
play of sophomore Larissa Lopes. 
Lopes had two service aces in the 
game, helping Iowa pull away from a 
tight 9-6 lead. By the time L<lpes was 
done serving, Iowa had doubled its 
lead on the Bulldogs to 12-6. 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 48 

brought into the game specifically to 
face the Braves' third baseman. 
Jones, who was 1-for-7 against Cook 
in his career, responded by lining a 
fastball into the left-field seats for his 
43nd homer and lOOth RBI. 

Prior to this year, Jones had never 
homered from both sides of the plate. 
This season, he's done it three times. 
It was the 12th two-homer game of 
Jones' career, including a July 2 con
test against the Mets. 

Mike Remlinger (10-1) picked up 
the win and John Rocker struck out 
the side in the ninth for his 34th 
save. 

Batting left-handed against Mets 
starter Rick Reed, Jones staked the 
Braves to a quick lead with his 42nd 
homer in the first. 

The Mete tied it in the third 

against John Smoltz with three sin
gles, including a run-scoring hit by 
Edgardo Alfonzo. After that, the two 
starters settled into a pitcher's duel. 

The two best teams in the major 
leagues are finishing the regular sea
son by playing six of their last 12 reg
ular-season games against each 
other. A three-game series at Turner 
Field will be followed by another 
three-game set at Shea Stadium next 
week. 

There was a definite postseason 
chill in the air as the temperature 
plummeted into the 50s on a cool, 
windy night in Atlanta. 

The injury plagued Braves won 
even though clean-up hitter Brian 
Jordan, bothered by a sore right 
hand, didn't start for the second game 

See METS·BRAVES, Page 48 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS SWON PREVIEW 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Atlanta's John Smoltz celebrates 
against the Mats Tuesday. 

Ready for another dance 
• With a strong core of 
veterans, the Iowa women's 
tennis team is looking for the 
program's second-ever NCAA 
Championship berth . 

ly Llll Cololma 
The Daily Iowan 

AJfter completing the best sea
on Iowa tennis has ever 
een, the Iowa women's ten

nis program has one thing in mind 
for 1999-2000. 

Doing it again. 
Iowa finished last season ranked 

No. 25 in the country and advanced 
to the Sweet 16 at the NCAA 
Tournament in Gainesville, Fla. 
Both accomplishments were Iowa 
firsts. 

"When we got our bid to the 
NCAA Tournament, it was a whole 
new ballgame," junior Erica 
Johnson said. "It was what we were 
working to do. 

"At Notre Dame (where NCAA 
regionals were held) we miracu
lously beat Florida State and Notre 
Dame. At the beginning of the sea
son, Gainesville was just a dream." 

With wins over No. 19 Florida 
State (5-4) and No. 12 Notre Dame 
(5-4), Iowa advanced to the Sweet 16 
where the team faced No. 4 Duke. 

The Hawkeyes, who were ranked 
No. 38 at the time, lost to the Blue 
Devils, 6-0. Iowa finished with an 
18-9 overall record. 

"Last year was easily the best 
season ever in Iowa tennis," third
year coach Paul Wardlaw said. "It 
will be tough to top. We are looking 
forward to this year. We still have a 
lot of room for growth and develop
ment." 

Six of last year's eight players 
will return this season. Also, three 
freshmen join the squad, one 
recruit and two walk-ons. Iowa will 
also gain another player over win· 
ter break. 

Jerry James Hynes, Jr./The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Natalya Dawaf works out at the Klotz Tennis Courts during a team 
practice Tuesday. 

"The returning players are still 
on a high," senior Natalya Dawaf 
said. "We are going to continue 
playing smart tennis. The fresh
men are going to be great. They are 
talented players. Our success will 
continue this year." 

Team rankings for the 1999-2000 
season will not be available until 

December, but two Iowa players 
have gained pre-season national 
rank.ings. 

Sophomore Toni Neykova, who 
played No. 1 singles last season, 
holds a No. 95 ranking. The dou
bles team of Neykova and senior 

See TENNIS, Page 4B 
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The Super Bowl typically attracts 
the biggest TV audience of the year 
and it has become a showcase for 
advertising, allowing the network 
that carries it to charge seemingly 
endlessly escalating prices. 

Wdh 3-0 start, Cyclones finally have hope against Kansas State 1 

ABC officials declined comment on 
how much they were getting for 
Super Bowl ad time or how much 
commercial time remains unsold for 

·the Jan. 30 game, which will be 
played in Atlanta. 

But two top advertising executives 
who buy network commercial time 
for advertisers said ABC appears to 
be getting top prices. , 

"ABC has been getting in excess of 
$2 million and only has a handful of 
units left," said Bob Flood, who over
sees network ad purchases for cus
tomers of the ad buying service 
DeWitt Media. 

Clarification 
An article In yesterday's paper misinterepted 

thoughts by volleyball coach Alta Crockett. 
The Iowa coach said Tuesday she does not 
feellhat the source of Iowa's 0-6 start Is due 
to a lack of the team's desire. 

•Iowa State 
is ready to 
prove it's a 
bowl con
tender when 
the Cyclones 
host No. 15 
Kansas State 
on Saturday. 

By Chick Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Building a 3-0 
record by beating Indiana State, Iowa 
and UNLV is one thing. But being 4-
0 with Kansas State added to the list, 
now that would be something. 

No. 15 Kansas State visits Iowa 
State on Satarday for a game that's 
stirring as much excitement as any 
the Cyclones have played in recent 
years. 

And for the first time in D!ln 
McCarney's five seasons as Iowa 
State's coach, his team looks as 
though it could be competitive 
against the Wildcats, who nonethe
less are favored by 15 1/2 points. 

"The stakes are a little bit higher 
now," McCarney said 1\tesday. "We've 
put ourselves in position to maybe get 

· some people thinking we might be a 
little better team, a little more 
improved. 

II'J'm sure there's a lot of people out 
there that still don't think we're 

worth a damn. But that's the chal
lenge that lies ahead every week of 
the season." 

Kansas State has dominated Iowa 
State during McCarney's tenure, 
outscoring the Cyclones 164-37 while 
winning all four games. Last year in 
Manhattan, Kansas State won 52-7 
in a game - it certainly couldn't be 
called a contest - that was over 
before halftime. 

But Iowa State has shown signs of 
being much better this year, even if 
the competition so far hasn't been 
overwhelming. The Cyclones lead the 
nation in rushing and are sixth in 
total defense. They've outscored their 
opponents 74-17. 

Last year, Iowa State gave up 17 or 
more points four times in just one 
quarter. 

"For a couple of years, Kansas 
State was outstanding. We· didn't 
have the guys to match up with 
them," said Iowa State running back 
Darren Davis, who's second national-

See CYCLONES, Page 48 
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Charlie Nelbergall/Associated Press 
Iowa State's J.J. Moses hauls In a touchdown pass In front or Indiana State defend· 
er Michael Broob (23) during the third quarter Sept. 2, In Ames. The Cyclones are 
3·0 to .start the season, and will face No. 15 Kansas State on Saturday. 
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SPORTSQW 
~ NonTIII\. 

AMOICM WCUE ClMCE 
EMIOM.Ion 
New Vorl< 
8oiiDn 
TOIOIIIO 
Baftlmo<• 
T-~ e-ll lien 

·~ Chlc8go ...,_ 
0.1011 
Kansu City 
w.c Dlwlalon 
r-
Oaldand 
Seal1le 
Anllhelm 

•-clndwld <Nsion ne 
Moncley'a a-

w L Pet. oa 
llO 58 .604-
811 62 .587 2\ 
n 74 .510 14 
72 78 .4M 17~ 
65 86 .430 2e 
w L Pd. Ga 
81 eo 603-
68 II .4se 22 
51 88 .<4011 29 
61 1111 .a7 29'• 
eo 81 .397 31 
w L Pet. Gl 
1111 81 .593-
B2 87 .550 e·. 
74 78 .493 15 
62 18 411 V't 

Oel10114, C.•et.nc13, 10 1nnin1Ja 
MIMeaola 4. Oeldlnd 0 
Anllhelm 1 0, T.,..,e Bey 5 
~ City 10, Seal1le 8 
Only~~ 
'IUHclr(a a.m. 
L ... a-NDtlnci.
Cievelend 8, Detroit I 
8oiiDn 3, Toronto 0 
CNcago II H..- Yotlt (n) 
llaiomore II T- (n) 
1impl Bey at Anlheim (n) 
~II Ooldand (n) 
l<aiW:Ill Cl!y ll SNnle (n) 
WeclneHey'a a-
~ (l.lllon 7·11) II Oeldlnd (H-
10.2), 2:05pm. 
CleYeiWld (J.W~ 7·9) II Detroit (Moehle< 
8-15), 8:05p.m. 
TOIOIIIO (Eicobw 12·11) II BoltOn (RIQp 8-
6), 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago (K Well 3-1) II New Yotlt (1,.,._, II· 
6), 8:35 p.m. 
BalUmofl (EJ1ci<lorl 14· 111 111 r- (Htllng 
13·8). 7:05p.m. 
T..npe Bay (WhMlw 0.2) at Anlh
(Wuhbum 2~). t:35 p.m 
Kansu City (Witaslcl< &-11) at Se1ltle 
(Hillin& 11· n. 8:35 p.m. 
~·a-. 
Oaldand at Belbmole. 2, 3:05 p.m 
TOIOIIIO at Boslon. 6 05 p.m. 
CleYeiWld II OetiOII. 8:05 p.m. 
CNcago II New YOI!c. 8:36 p.m. 
Only~ ICIIeduled 

UJIONAL WGUE GLANCE 
Eul DIYitlon w L Pc:t. 01 
Atlanta 114 57 623 -
NewYonc 112 59 .6011 2 
Phbdlllphla 70 81 .484 24 
Monii'MI 63 81 417 31 
Florida 60 91 .3117 34 
Cenu.i Divblon w L Pd. Gl 
Houslon 93 eo 808-
Cincinnati 1111 62 .5811 3 
Plttsburv/1 74 76 .493 17'o 
St. Loots 72 79 4n 20 
Milwaukee 88 B2 453 23'. 
Chlclgo eo 91 3117 32 

W l !Oct. Gl 
111 eo .603-
82 68 .547 e·, 
11 eo 470 20 
70 10 .187 20'o 
68 84 .447 23'o 

Welt Dlvlaioft 
Alllona 
SanF~ 
San Diego 
LoeAngllea 
Colorado 
Moncla'(aGaoMs 
Sl Louis 7, Chlc8go 2 
Colorado 12, Allz:ona 7 
~5.~4 
Pillsbulglll I, Hous10n 5 
Clncmall12. San Diego 1 
Loa Angllea II, San francilco 5 
Or'IV 0111118 ldlediAd 
n.drf'• GaiMs 
Llle Gamee Not lncluclecl 
Florida 5, Montmll 3, 111 gerna 
Florida 4, Montmll o. 2nd game 
Houlton 6. PIIIJblrgll 3 

A ...... 2. New """' I 
SL L.oure 7, Chicago 2 
Alllon.t 7. CGolldo 6 -.w B. Phladelphia 8 
C1nclmad et San Diego (n) 
San F~at LOII~(n) 
w.clnMcler'• a-. 
51 loull (Siepnenaon 6-1) at Chago 
(TrechNI 8-11). 1.20 pm 
Atlzona (a.n. I 1-12) II Colcndo (Haclcmln 
I.QI. <I :OS p.m. 
Mon11M1 (BIIilta H) II FIOIIIII (N\Nlll-9), 
6:05pm. 
Houslon (Una 20-8) II PlllabufVh (Ritchie 
I :HI). 8:05 p m. 
New York (Herah!Ser 13-10) at Alllnta 
(Glrilne 11·11), 6;~ p.m 
~ (Wolf 8-8) at MdweukM 
(Woodard 11·7), 7:015 p.m. 
San Francllco (NIIIIM 7·3) II Loa AngliM r- 9-14), t:35 p.m. 
CW:IMIIU (VIIone 8-7) et San 0,. (~ 
14-8), 8:35 p.m. 
TllunUy'a Gamee 
Mon!IMIII Aoncla. 12'015 p.m. 
N..-Yorlt11Aitanla,l2:10p.m. 
Phledllphiiii!Mwaul<ee, 1:015 p.m. 
Pltlsburvh at Chicago, 7:05 p.m. 
San Frww:ilco el Lot Angelea, 9:10p.m. 
Or'IV 0111118 IICIIediHa 

NHL PI£SfASON GUNCE 
EASTIAN CONFERENCE 
AUIIIIIIC Dlv. W L T RT "'-CW GA 
Naw.le<My 3 , 0 1 7 13 18 
N.V. Rangn 3 2 0 0 8 14 12 
N.Y. IIIandafw 2 0 0 1 5 12 8 
PllllbllfVh I 2 0 1 3 14 15 
Phledllphll 0 2 0 0 0 4 8 
Hor1MMt Dlv. W l T RT "'-CW GA 
oa.we 5 I 0 0 10 21 14 
Boaton 3 o t o 7 13 e 
Toronlo 3 3 0 o 8 14 15 
Montteal 2 4 I 0 5 15 21 
llullelo 1110378 
Sl! Dlv. W l T RTPtaGP GA 
Atlanta 3 I I 1 7 17 14 
TampeBay 3 4 0 0 6 20 20 
WMN~ 2 0 0 0 4 5 3 
Caroline 1200268 
Florida 0 3 I 0 I 11 15 
WESTIAN COHFEREHC£ 
Central DIY. W L T RTPiaGF GA 
Chlellgo • 1 0 0 8 18 12 
0.11011 3 0 1 0 7 14 7 
SL LOIAa 2 2 2 0 e 15 10 
NUIWfle 0 4 2 0 2 11 19 
Nor1hweel Dlv. W l T RT Pta 0, GA 

QUICK HITS 
4 2 0 0 • 18 12 
2 4 0 0 • 11 16 
I 3 0 I 3 13 20 
0 3 2 1 3 13 21 
W l T RTPieGf GA 
3 1 2 0 8 17 11 
3 I 1 0 7 17 7 
2 0 2 0 6 10 5 
2 2 1 0 5 9 15 
0 3 2 0 2 I 16 

Hole 0na poWII lor a ~ 1 I""' acorirlg 1 
- In .,.,.,... • crNtlld With • Ylc1ooy In 
N w edurnn; N _, QiYIIIo up e goal 1n 
~ has ill one peinf ~eel in 1he RT 
co1urm and cloel NOT gee 1 L 
Monday'ea-
Alllnla 3. C&ra1tna 2 
Eclmonlon 2, TOIOIIIO 1 
New Yotlt Rangers 3, H4lw Je!MV 2, OT 
YlnccuYer 3. MonlrW 3 .... 
Loa AnQII8a 8, Anllhelm I 
'TUaed8Y• o-. 
Lat. o-Not lnd.-
OIIaWI 5, Vlncower 2 
~II,~ Phanlomll 
Naw Jerway 3. New Yo.t< RanQM 2 
toron10 4, Cllgary 3 
TII!IP8 Bay 4. FIOI!dl 2 
St Laull 4, NllhYih 1 
Colcndo II San Jooe, (n) 
Wedneaday'a Gamee 
Wlllmgloro YS. CwUN II FllyWII ...... N.C .. 
&p.m. 
BuflaiO II Oettoi~ 8:30 p.m 
Twnpe Bay at New von. lolanOers, 6 30 p.m. 
SL Loula VI Boston 11 W....ter, M ..... 6;35 

e:-Angllee VI. San JoN 11 Olldand. CUf • 
9-30p.m. 
Phoenix el Anaheim, 9.30 p.m. 
l'llurHay'o o-
~ II New Yotlt Rang6ts. 6;30 p.m. 
Vancower M Toronto, 6·30 p m. 
D .... .,~.8p.m 

IIABI!BAU. 
"--cMlaagua 
MILW~UKeE BREWERS--Named Dean 
Taylor genn manager. 
...aona~L.wp 
PHII.ADELPHIA PHIUJES-Announold 1he 
reaignallon cl Lee Ela. clrec:tor ol minor 
league Plflonnei and in&tNc:don, allec:tiYe II 
the and of the FlorlcMI tnstNCiionll League 
camp. Nlllled Gary Ruby clrec:tor o1 minor 
league plfiOMel and lnsWclion. eltec:Wa 
Ncw. 1. 
Honllemi.Mp 
ALBANIE·COLONIE DIAMOND 0005-
Mnounoed 1het Cllarle SuiiYan, manager, 
haa acoapled a acouting poeMion with the 
Pltllburvh Ptte,... 
IIA&KI!TIALL 
...aona1 lullelbol Auoctallon 
DETROIT PISTONS-Acqul,.d G Derek 
Harper lrorro 1he Lot AnQ118a l.al<ers lOt lhe 
~ toG Melvin liYIIL 
NEW YORK KNICKs-A•slgned G Rlc:k 
Blunton. 
lnlemallon.l Baalcetblll Auodetlon 
Bll.liNGS RIMROCKER$-SI!Jied G 
Mlrcut Wllldnt. 
f'OOTIALL 
Netfonal rCIOIWI ~ue 

CHICAGO~ FB Jim Finn and 
DB Jermllne - 10 1he pr'ICIICe aquae!. 
WIIIYed FB Brian Goolsby and DB beCk 
Celloa .lonel. 
CINCINNATI BENGAlS-w.!Yed CB Clifton 
Clolby. Clllmed S JoJuan AnnOclr oiiWIIYerl 
from JadcsonYIIIe. 
ClEVELAND BROWNS-WIIIYed DB Omar 
Stoulnft and OE Jon Hallla. 
GAEEN B.t.Y PACKER5-Ra·slgned TE 
Llmonl Hal. WeiYed OF Berry S~. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF$-T~ CB Aoberl 
Wllwns to San Frww:llco In uchlfiOe lor a 
COfdDiel _ .. 1110011 pldc In ... 2000 
cltall Signed CD Juran Bolden 10 a '-YMr 
oon«ect. 
MIAMI DOlPHINS-Trdd A8 John Avery 
10 Ill DenYar for WR Marcus Nash. 
MINNESOTA VIKING5-Slgned DE Chill 
Oolemw1 lnd LB COiwy Moler WaiYtd FB 
Oblllml Ayanbedejo and 08 KeWI OewMI. 
-an Injury selllement with 08 Alllonlo 
Banks 
SAN DIEGO CHAAGER5-Slgned OL 
Aeglnald NelsOn. WINed 01. MaiCUS Pllce. 
SAN FRANCISCO 411ER5-Walved DT 
OeYid Riehle. 59*1 TE Mib Grieb 1o 1he 
~lq,led. 
WASHINGTON REOSKIN5-Signed lB 
Edell Malan. w.IYed WR Chill Thomas. 
c.nedlen Footbel LMgue 
HAMILTON TIGER.CAT5-Sl!Jied DE 
KeaiOn Cn>mar11e. 
HOCkEY 
National Hockey~ 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKs-Aulgned C 
Jollen Oe\lldaon to~ cllhe AHL 
AT\ANTA THRASHERS-.t.u~~Jled G Scott 
Lanokow, D Geordie KIMear, D Sergei 
Vyshed1<8Y!Ch, F Sy!Yain Cloutle<, F Andreu 
Karluon, F Bob L.ad1ance and F Helt>erl 
Vlllljells lO Otletldo of the IHL. 
DETROIT RED WING5-Signecl C S.., 
Al/8t'f lo a tt~rW-Y•r oonltael and ISsiiJied 
him to Klngalon oilt4 OHL 
NEW JERSEY OEVII.S-Asii!J>ed G Mikt 
Dulak. G Frederic Henry, G Jean-Franooll 
Damplloullt, D Suctoa Goc, 0 Alew 
Johnatone, D VlullmU Kroupa, D Andre 
l.al<oa, 0 Wille Mitchel, D lucas Nehring, F 
Qeorve Awedl, F Mathieu Bonol~ F DIYid 
CUnnlfl, F Bryan Duc:e, F Sam FIOfelt, F 
SllnilaN Gron. F Clr1ylt L.ewll. F Wei 
Mason, F Rlchlld Roctoelort F ROb S1ulac, F 
Chris Thompton and F Nikolel ZaYIIIUI<hin to 
Albany o4 the AHL. Relumed F Soo" 
Clrnelon, F Ryan Held lnd F Bren Cloulllet 
to lhelt )unoOr clJb&. Returned 0 Teernu K
to Ills Europaan dub. 
TAMPA BAY UGHTNIN~ela&Hd 0 
KIIPII'I Aallshrio. 0 O..W Bennlsllf, C 
SIIYI Kelly. D Mar10 Larocque, 0 Mlkl 
wce.ln and G Tim 'lhomal. 
Centrel Hoc:by l..lagua 
CHl-5uspended 01dahoma City D Simon 
OtMer lor Ill pr..- and tegiAer .-on 
garnee agU111 Wlc:l1~1 cllrfng the 1999-2000 
seuon bec:lluse of 111 lncidenl In a game on 
Fab. 8. 
Eaat Coaat Hoclcay l..legue 
JACKSON B.t.NDIT5-Signed F Jamie 
O'Laary. 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF$-Trdd LW Martin 
Male to G!IIIWilelor cash end a ~r to be 
named. 
MISSISSIPPI SEAWOLVEs-A•OIIgned LW 
Vallll NedonllnSI<y. 

MOBILE MYSTICKS-Re-llgned 0 DIYid 
CtaleYic:ll. 
WH1Ifn Profetalonol ltocUy League 
AMARIL.lO RATTLERS-signed 0 Paul 
Doheny, 
ARKANSAS GI.ACIERCATS-Traded F 
Jaaon RUihlon to lhe San Angelo Outilwt for 
kl1ure oonllldlfalionl. 
CENTRAL TEXAS STAMPEDE-Traded F 
Jonn Murvalto'fd to the Waoo \Mullis to 
oomplele an Mlier trade. 
LUBBOCK COTTON KING5-S91ed F Marti 
Green. 
WACO WIZARD~•signed F Brad 
Oomonaky. 
HORSE RACING 
ARUNGTON INTERNATIONAl RACE· 
COURSE-Annol.wlced 1het l ... - In 
May, 2000. 
SOCCER .._.or League SocCM 
COlUMBUS CREW-51goed F Brian 
McBo1de to 1 rnultJyeer conlract. 
GIHEIW. 
NEW YORK ROAD RUNNERS CLUB
Named Rlclltrd AM public relolons director. 
ORCA BAY SPORTS AND ENTERTAIN· 
MENT-44amed Stanley McCammon presi
dent and ctolel ueculiYa olficer. 
COLLEGE 
EASTERN MICHIGAN--l-lamed Matt Lucas 
IIIIOCiala attolelk:t dlreclor lor .. lemal _.. 
1lcnl. 
DElAWARE~ the retirement ol 
Bob Hannah, buebal OOICh. eftecliYe a1 lhl 
end ollhe 2000 - · Promoted usletanl 
-Jim Sherman to ueoc:lale hied beae
bal-. 
LEHMAN-Named Dan Slngleteny men's 
auitlanl buketbal ooach. 
OHIO STAT£-Announood 1he 1811gnalion ol 
John Oaty, .-·s tannls coecll. Named TY 
Tucker lnleM> men's tenniS coecto. 
RHODE ISI.AND-N..,.d Mike WUson 
,..,., uslo\Ant baskelball coeeh. 
SETON HAL.l-Named Krlstoler Oom usia· 
1an1 - ·• YOieyball coecto. 
ST. BONAVENTURE- Named Golhard A. 
Lanllllce p-I and dlf8Cior of elhleliCa. 
UC RIVERSIDE-Named Aacllel Mlller·Relf 
IOflbel ooac:h. 

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER GUNCE 
l!aalern Con. W L SOW Pte GfOA 
•·D.C. 22 7 6 54 60 38 
x-Columbul 17 11 6 39 41 31 
Tampa Bey 13 16 5 29 42 44 
Miami 11 18 5 23 35 58 
New England 10 18 4 22 35 50 
NY·NJ 6 23 3 12 28 59 
WMWn con. W L SOW PtaGfGA 
•·LO& Angelea 18 10 3 48 41 23 
x.colonldo 18 9 • •e 38 32 
x<:h~ 16 12 2 44 47 30 
x·Dallu 16 13 3 42 •7 31 
San JoSe 18 12 10 28 43 48 
Ktnau Clly 8 21 2 20 33 51 

w-dinched playoft berth. 
NOTE: ThrN potniS for vtc:lory, one polm lor 
IIIOOIOUl wln and %110 points lor IOU. 
Shooloul (SOW) Is • subset ol wins. 
w.doeaday'l o-
San JOH II New Yo.t<·New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Thul'ldl'(l Game 
Columbus at Ch~. 7 p.m. 

----HAWKEYEBUZZ----

Elliott looks to get back into coaching 
Last year's defensiue coordina· 

tor Bob Elliott was anticipated to 
be Hayden Fry's successor on the 
Iowa football team. Howeuer, 
Elliott was forced tc withdraw his 
name from r---------, 
considera
tion after 
announcing 
he had a 
rare blood 
disease and 
would need a 
bone marrow 
traTUJplant. 

with Bob Elliott 

taking any chemo treatments 
right now. With a bone marrow 
transplant you really get the bad 
stuff aU up front. 

DI:What are your current 
job responsibilities at the UI? 

BE: They give me a lot of pro
jects to do. I am working on gath· 
ering memorabilia and informa
tion for the new Iowa Hall of 
Fame. 

DI: Do you hope to get back 
into coaching football again? 

BE: That's the plan right now. 
The opportunity will probably 
come this winter sometime 
between December and February. 
I would like to be a head coach 
someday, but I will probably have 
to start out as an assistant some· 
where. 

return to the success Iowa had 
in the mid-1980's? 

BE: I think they can. Iowa has 
some good young classes of 
recruits. Iowa should be able to 
rebound real quick. The cupboard 
was not left bare . People talk 
about that too much. 

DI: You openly criticned the 
Ul's handling of the Ryan 
Loftin situation. What do you 
think the university should 
have done differently? 

BE: I have said aU I have to say 
about that, and probably more 
than I should have. 

DI: A lot of players have left 
the Iowa football team. Are 
you sad to see those players 
leave discontented with the 
Iowa football program? 

"The only thing he could hit all 
night was the Angels' bats and 
my mask. The more I think 
about it, I'm sure he did it 
intentionally." 

- Home plate umpire John Shulock 
on being hit In the mask by a fastball 
from Tampa Bay's Wilson Alvarez on 

Monday night. Shulock's calls on balls 
and strikes drew objections from the 
Devil Rays' dugout early in the game. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
Ill L COUICIC lf.,IOWA CII'I'110WA 
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9-close 

Liquor 
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4-9 

$399Grillers 25~Wi 
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HOME OF THE 

Elliott 
underwent 
the trans
plant ouer 
the summer 
and has 
returned to 
the men's 
athletic 
department as an assistant to the 
athletics director. DI sportswriter 
7h>y Shoen talked with Elliott this 
week about his health, the future 
of Iowa football and his recent 
criticisms of how the UI dealt with 
Iowa football player Ryan Loftin. 

DI: Would you like to be a 
part of the Hawkeye coaching 
staff next year? 

BE: (Iowa coach Kirk) Ferentz 
has his staff together and doesn't 
want to break them up, so there is 
no opportunity to coach at Iowa. I 
have to look at other schools. In 
coaching you can't limit yourself. 

BE: It is always sad to see those 
players leave that I liked and had 
confidence in, but it is not unusu
al for players to leave during 
coaching changes. It happened 
when Hayden Fry came here, but 
nobody remembers it because it 
happened 20 years ago . It is 
strange that the players left so 
late in the summer but I don't 
think it is an indication of any
thing or a trend. 

7,033 HUGER HUGE ! 
Dl: How is your health? 
BE: It is very good. I am not 

DI: When you look at the 
current Iowa football pro· 
gram. do you think they can 

yards of The Country Club in 
Brookline, Mass., where the 

Ryder Cup will be played this 
weekend. 

----SPORTSWATCH---- 88 Equestrian deaths 
prompt British action 

LONDON (AP)- With five equestrian 
riders killed in the last five months, 
British authorities on Tuesday ordered 
competitors to ride slower in hopes of 
improving safety. 

Michael Tucker, head of safety for 
cross-country events for the British 
Horse Trials Association, said there 
were "possible speed implications" in at 
least one death. 

"Everyone is basically frustrated and 
nervous ... so we've decided to reduce 
the speed and look at results," Tucker 
said. 

Britain also will experiment with 
breakaway fences that collapse if hit 
with force, and Tucker said judges will 
have power to disqualify competitors if 
safety concerns arise. 

Pistons trade draft pick 
for veteran Harper 

. AUBURN HILLS, Mich.-The Detroit 
Pistons traded the rights to their top 
draft pick, Melvin Levett, to the Los 
Angeles Lakers for veteran Derek Harper 
Tuesday. 

Levett, a 6-foot-3 guard who played 
at Cincinnati, was the 54th overall pick 
in the June draft. 

The 37-year-old Harper will back up 
starting point guard Lindsey Hunter. 

"Derek gives us the backup point 
guard we've been looking for," Pistons 
General Manager Rick Sund said. "He's 
been in the league for 16 seasons and 
has played at a high level his entire 
career." 

Bockrath resigns at 
Alabama 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Alabama ath
letic director Bob Bockrath resigned 
Tuesday, ending a rocky three-year term 
with the school. 

Alabama president Andrew Sorensen 
praised Bockrath for developing the 
school's facilities and for fo llowing 
NCAA rules, but said "from an adminis
trative and leadership standpoint, a 
change was needed." 

Fin us Gaston, Alabama's senior asso
ciate AD, will fill in on an interim basis. 
A national search will be launched to 
find a permanent replacement. 

Indiana prep star says 
he'll play at Iowa State 

MERRILLVILLE, Ind. - Shane 
Power, a 6-foot-5 senior at Andrean 
High School and one of the state's top 
scorers last year, will play college bas
ketball at Iowa State. 

Power, who visited the Iowa State 
campus on Sept. 11 , announced his 
choice at a news conference at the high 
school on Tuesday, picking the Cyclones 
over Purdue, Miami (Fla.), USC and 
Alabama. 

Last year, when he was a high honor
able mention All-State selection by The 
Associated Press, he averaged 24.4 
points and 9.1 rebounds a game, help
ing the 59ers to the Class 3A semistate 
title game, where they lost to Muncie 
South. 

Exhausted WllllaRIS 
pulls' out of tournament 

LUXEMBOURG - Weary from three 
straight weeks of tennis and unwilling to 
make a trans-Atlantic flight, U.S. Open 
champion Serena Williams withdrew 
from the Seat Open on Tuesday. 

This is the fourth tournament from 

which she has withdrawn this year. The 
WTA Tour said she could lose $16,900 
in year-end bonus money for the no
shows. 

Williams was top-seeded for this 
$180,000 tournament and was to begin 
play Thursday after receiving a first
round bye. 

0 KANSAS STATE 
0 INDIANA 
0 NEBRASKA 
0 MICHIGAN 
0 CINCINNATI 
0 ARKANSAS 
0 ARIZONA 
0 S. MISSISSIPPI 
0 MIAMI 
0 FLORIDA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

years ago today that Cy Young, 
44, beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 

1-0 for his 5llth and final major 
league victory. 

IOWA STATE 0 
PENN STATE 0 

MISSOURI 0 
WISCONSIN 0 
OHIO STATE 0 

ALABAMA 0 
WASHINGTON STATE 0 

TEXAS A&M 0 
EAST CAROLINA 0 

KENTUCKY 0 
TIE BREAKER: Pleaaelndlcate the acore of the tiebreaker. 

_ SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AT NORTHERN IOWA 

phone 

1ddrea 

On the Une: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the neld week's games in Friday's D. I. 
Rulea: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's D. I. 

Opn 4:00p.m.- 3:00a.m. Nighdy 
11 :DO Lm. - 3:30 a.m. Weakenu .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ . 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 

• Biggest Pizza in Town! 

I 
Large 2-Topping Pizza• 

& a 2-Liter of Pepsi : 

99 
I 

I 
Expil'll 9130/99 1 

Addltionlllopplngl IIXIrL TIX not indudld. 1 • •••••••••••• 
I Expires 9/30/99 
1 Addltlonal loJlllln(l11ulra. T.x notlncludld 
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FREE DELIVERY TO ALL OF IOWA CITY! 

Woods 
1 The world's No.1 playa 
out to change his luck aft 
poor 1997 showing. 

By Doug Fergusan 
Associated Press 

BROOKLINE, Mass - 1 
Woods has one more score 
tie. 

Any questions about wb 
he was in a slump were p 
rest in a frightening displ 
golf the past four months. 
has won five of his last eight 
naments, including the 
Championship at Medina 
the NEC Invitational again 
most elite field this year. 

He is No. 1 in the world 
lngs and in the mind of eve 
at The Country Club gather 
the Ryder Cup . About the 
thing Woods has yet to do 
his hands on the gold chalic 
Europe has made off wit 
past two matches. 

This time, Woods is ready 
his part. 

"Tiger at the moment is pi 
some of the best golf i 
career," U.S. captain Ben 
shaw said 'fuesday. "He's g 
confidence with every seaso 
it's showing in a lot of de 
ments of his game. He's a 
very smooth engine right no 

That wasn't the case two 
ago. 

Woods may have been the 
ters champion, t he mas 
match play and the hottest 
erty in golf, but he had not 
nearly three months goin 
1997 Ryder Cup. His swin 
in the middle of reconstr 
and his confidence was o 
support. 

"You know when you'r 
playing well ," Woods said. 
always hope you can find it 
range, but I didn't. I wasn't 
ing very well, and unfortu 
it carried over into the 
Cup." 

Ryder C 
• There could be some 
interesting Ryder Cup 
matches this weekend if 
draw works out correct! 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

BROOKLINE, Mass. -
from deciding what color a 
wear on what day, the two 
important functions of a 
Cup captain are to comple 
man teams wi th two cap 
picks and come up with a · 
combination. 

For Ben Crenshaw and 
James, their jobs are half d 

James must figure out w 
pair on a European team th 
tures three Spaniards 
Swedes and a Frenchman. 
shaw has the top two play: 
the world at his disposal. D 
dare put Tiger Woods and 
Duval together? 

"It's one of the toughest j 
captain," Crenshaw said 
biggest thing right now 
pairings. I'm thinking a 
while about putting pl 
together." 

Crenshaw and James 
always consider what Jack 
laus did for a practice ro 
the Presidents Cup - thro 
balls in the air, the two tha 
ed closest to each other 
team. 

Or they could take the 
lng suggestions to really li 
the Ryder Cup: 

Paul Lawrie and Jea 
de Velde: This would be 
alternate-shot pairing, th 
Frenchman who squander 
British Open, and the un 
lng Scot who benefited fr 
Van de Velde's follies. 

Jarmo Sandelln an 
Westwood: If there is an 
tention on the European 
this is it. In the Lancome 
last year, Westwood refu 
sign Sandelin's card beca 
thought the Swede's ball 
at address. Sandelin says it 
and prevailed. What bett 
for them to kiss and rna 
than for James to have 
spend three hours together 
golf course? 

Sergio Garcia and 
Angel Jimenez: Two S 
rookies separated at birt 
mere 16 years. After the 
Jimenez can help the 19-y 
Garcia with his homework. 

Darren Clarke IPld P 
Harrington: Clarke is a 
tant from Northern Irelan 
rington is a Catholic fro 
Republic of Ireland. May 
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Woods out for Ryder revenge 
I The world's No.1 player is 
out to change his luck after a 
poor 1997 showing. 

Br Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

BROOKLINE, Mass - Tiger 
Woods has one more score to set
tle. 

Any questions about whether 
he was in a slump were put to 
rest in a frightening display of 
golf the past four months. Woods 
has won five of his last eight tour· 
naments, including the PGA 
Championship at Medinah and 
the NEC Invitational against the 
most elite field this year. 

He is No. 1 in the world rank· 
ings and in the mind of everyone 
at The Country Club gathered for 
the Ryder Cup. About the only 
thing Woods has yet to do is put 
his hands on the gold chalice that 
Europe has made off with the 
past two matches. 

This time, Woods is ready to do 
his part. 

"Tiger at the moment is playing 
some of the best golf in his 
career," U.S. captain Ben Cren
shaw said 'fuesday. "He's gaining 
confidence with every season, and 
it's showing in a lot of depart· 
ments of his game. He's a very, 
very smooth engine right now." 

That wasn't the case two years 
ago. 

Woods may have been the Mas· 
ters champion, the master of 
match play and the hottest prop
erty in golf, but he had not won in 
nearly three months going into 
1997 Ryder Cup. His swing was 
in the middle of reconstruction 
and his confidence was on life 
support. 

"You know when you're not 
playing well," Woods said. "You 
always hope you can fmd it on the 
range, but I didn't. I wasn't play
ing very well, and unfortunately 
it carried over into the Ryder 
Cup." 

Ch1rlea Krupa/ Associated Press 
U.S. Ryder Cup team member 
Tiger Woods practices Tuesday. 
After winning his inaugural 

match with Mark O'Meara, 
Woods didn't win again at Valder· 
rama. The crushing blow was a 
singles loss to former factory 
worker Costantino Rocca, which 
took the steam out of an Ameri
can rally and resulted in another 
European victory. 

He still remembers the cover on 
the magazine after the Ryder 
Cup. "Pain in Spain," said the 
headline, accompanied by a photo 
of Woods in anguish. 

"It wasn't Europe winning," he 
said. "It was my fault, just like it 
was Curtis Strange's fault at Oak 
Hill . That's not right. We both 
played our hearts out. I just was
n't able to play as well as I would 
have liked. 

"This year is a different story," 
he said, a confident smile return· 
ing to his face. "I'm playing well 
coming into the event. I've bad a 
pretty good summer." 

Pretty good? 
He beat a field in Germany that 

had six of the top 10 players in 
the world. He won the Memorial 

with finesse and the Western 
Open with power, the PGA Cham· 
pionship with nerve and the NEC 
Invitational with savvy. 

Payne Stewart may be the emo· 
tional leader, Davis Love Ill has 
played in more Ryder Cups, but 
Woods could hold the key for the 
Americans to win back the Ryder 
Cup for the first time since 1993. 

"Tiger could definitely lead 
through his play," Jim Furyk 
said. "If be goes out there and 
plays the way he's capable, then 
that's going to be a big advantage 
for us. That in itself could proba· 
bly bring the rest of us up to a 
better level." 

No, he cannot win this cup by 
himself. As Colin Montgomerie 
noted, ~All one player can do is 
win five points, and it takes 14 
1/2 points to win." That's asking a 
lot, even of Woods. The last player 
to go 5·0 in the Ryder Cup was 
Larry Nelson in 1979. 

If Woods senses any pressure to 
carry the load, it also falls to the 
entire team. On paper, the U.S. 
strength is undeniable - more 
experience in the Ryder Cup, 
more experience winning major 
championships, all 12 players 
ranked no worse than 28th. 

Europe has the experience that 
counts, however - winning the 
cup. It has seven Ryder Cup rook· 
ies on this team, which could be a 
factor until one considers that 
five rookies on the '97 team 
accounted for eight points in a 
European victory. 

Jeff Maggert caused a small 
stir by declaring the U.S. team 
"the best 12 players in the world," 
followed by a caveat the Ameri
cans know all too well. 

"We had great teams in '95 and 
'97 ," Maggert said. "We all know 
what the results were there. I feel 
like we have a really strong team, 
but golf is a funny game at times. 
And if all 12 of us don't come out 
and perform well, then anything 
could happen." 

erS · Ryder Cup pairings have punch 

J 

• There could be some 
interesting Ryder Cup 
matches this weekend if the 
draw works out correctly. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

BROOKLINE, Mass. - Apart 
from deciding what color shirt to 
wear on what day, the two most 
important functions of a Ryder 
Cup captain are to complete 12· 
man teams with two captain's 
picks and come up with a winning 
combination. 

For Ben Crenshaw and Mark 
James, their jobs are half done. 

James must figure out whom to 
pair on a European team that fea· 
tures three Spaniards, two 
Swedes and a Frenchman. Cren· 
shaw has the top two players in 
the world at his disposal. Does he 
dare put Tiger Woods and David 
Duval together? 

"It's one of the toughest jobs as 
captain," Crenshaw said. "My 
biggest thing right now is the 
pairings. I'm thinking all the 
while about putting players 
together." 

Crenshaw and James could 
always consider what Jack Nick· 
laus did for a practice round in 
the Presidents Cup - throw four 
balls in the air, the two that land· 
ed closest to each other were a 
team. 

Or they could take the follow· 
ing suggestions to really liven up 
the Ryder Cup: 

Paul Lawrie and Jean Van 
de Velde: This would be a great 
alternate-shot pairing, the silly 
Frenchman who squandered the 
British Open, and the unassum
ing Scot who benefited from the 
Van de Velde's follies. 

Jarmo Sandelin and Lee 
Westwood: If there is any con
tention on the European team, 
this is it. In the Lancome Trophy 
last year, Westwood refused to 
sign Sandelin's card because he 
thought the Swede's ball moved 
at address. Sandelin says it didn't 
and prevailed. What better way 
for them to kiss and make up 
than for James to have them 
spend three hours together on the 
golf course? 

Sergio Garcia and Miguel 
Angel Jimenez: Two Spanish 
rookies separated at birth by a 
mere 16 years. After they win, 
Jimenez can help the 19-year-old 
Garcia with his homework. 

Darren Clarke and PadraiJ 
Harrington: Clarke is a Protes· 
tant from Northern Ireland. Har· 
rington is a Catholic from the 
Republic of Ireland. Maybe this 

could bring peace to the Emerald Clarke: Stewart stirred the pot 
Isle for a day or two. by saying, "On paper, they should 

Jim Furyk and Tiger Wooda: be caddying for us." During the 
Woods went through a celebrated PGA Championship, Westwood 
breakup with caddie Mike "Flufl" jokingly retrieved Stewart's balls 
Cowan. Now that Fluff is with on the putting green, and Clarke 
Furyk, he could romp the fair- carried his bag down the first fair· 
ways with Tiger again. A U.S. vic· way in a practice round. 
tory means Fluff gets to do anoth- Colin Montgomerie vs. 
er commercial. • DuYal: A perfect pair. Both are 

Payne St~wart and Da~1d considered the best players on 
Duval: One 1s the most passiOn· each side oftheAtlantic who have 
ate American when it comes to never won a major, both are 
th~ Ryder Cu~. ~e other referred refreshingly honest and constant
to 1t as an exhib1t1on. ly misunderstood. Duval gets 

Justin Leonard a~d Ph~l ripped for his position on Ryder 
Mickelson: L~nard still ~asn t Cup money. Monty gets ripped 
forgotten the tune a .pro-M1ckel- because he's Monty. 
son.gallery cheered his b~d shots Tom Lehman vs. Any 
dunng a playoff loss to Mtckelson S ni d I b th hi · 
in Phoenix. That won't be a prob· pa ar : ~ 0 s prevlOus 
lem if they're on the same team. Ryder Cup smgles, Lehman has 

Sadly, the singles matches on defea~ed Se~e Ball~steros and 
Sunday are a blind draw. Perhaps Ignacto Garndo. Ne1ther match 
fate can intervene and serve up got past the 15th hole. 
these delightful pairings: SandeUn vs. Mark O'Meara: 

Jose Maria Olazabal va. Sandelin belatedly accused 
Steve Pate: The two most injury- O'Meara of cheating in the '97 
prone players in Boston, this Lancome Trophy by replacing his 
match will be recorded as halve ball a quarter-inch closer to the 
by default. Pate got hurt in a car hole. O'Meara won by a stroke 
accident during the '91 Ryder Cup over Sandelin, who demanded 
and once bit a deer while riding a eight months later that he 
bike. Olazabal recovered from renounce his title. He referred to 
foot problems to win the Masters O'Meara as "Mark-it-nearer." 
- and then break his hand bit-
ting a hotel wall at the U.S. Open. 

Stewart vs. Westwood or 

t 

Alvarez to have knee 
replacement Oct. 5 

MADISON. Wis. (AP) 
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez plans 
to undergo knee replacement surgery 
next month because of severe pain 
that has made him barely able to 
sleep the past couple of weeks. 

Alvarez, seated In a wheelchair, 
told reporters Tuesday that the 
surgery is planned Oct. 5 at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester. Minn. That's in 
the week after the 20th-ranked 
Badgers play at Ohio State Oct. 2. 

"I've never been sick a day in my 
life. I'd never had a stitch until I came 
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$2 Steins (35oz) 
all 12 draft beers 
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$.25 Wings 
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Mon and Wed only 
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,, 

1550FirstAve. IC 337-5527 ~: 

Montlt.fo-Montlt 
MemiJersltip 

Call 
Today! 

• personal 
trainer 

• cordio room 

• knockout 
aerobics 
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here, • said Alvarez. the coach at 
Wisconsin since 1990. 

"It's very 1--:AI~&;:-1 
hard not to go 
out there and 
work with the 
people that you 
love," he said. 
choking up as 
he spoks. 

He said the 
injury likely 
would keep him 
off the sidelines Alvarez 
when the 
Badgers play No. 4 Michigan in 
Madison Saturday. 

~ 

~ 

150 
Pints of 

House Beer 

$15-.--
Margarit~~ 

too 
amous Beer 

Garden Brats 

Imported Pints 

$1.25 
Domestic Pints 

$1.50 
Margariuu 

$2.50 
~S"awb~1n•~maNUU~ 

~ .;~]:UES-WF 
:, tr,.~- 't. J0plll-Cio,c.. 

$2.00 
Domestic Pitchers 

.:<·lJAPPY HOUR: · .. 
·: ' .. ,_1\lun-hi ·1-(> pn~\~:.:--;• • $1.25 
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, • 

Pints 

Doctors at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester. Minn., told Alvarez 
Monday to stay off his right knee and 
keep it immobilized to reduce 
swelling. 

"I'd like to try and continue coach· 
ing from the field, but it appears like· 
ly that I'll have to go to the booth.n 
Alvarez said. 

Wisconsin Is looking to rebound 
from last weekend's 17·12 loss to 
unranked Cincinnati, which dropped 
the Badgers from No. 9 to No. 20 in 
the national rankings. 

Alvarez, 52. is to return to Mayo 
Clinic after the Ohio State game. 

Fajilas•l 

Our famous chicken, 
beef, or combo 

fajitas with all the fixins, 
plus a fried ice cream ot 

sopapillas to share 
for just 

$1315 

115 East College 338-3000 
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~ 
JOIN THE 
BIRTHDAY 

CLUB 
Stop In on your 21st Birthday, 
or any B·Day after that, & get 

21 PITCHERS OF BEER 
{or Soda Pop) 

FOR ONLY $21.00!1 
{OR 10 for $10) 

OFFER GOOD THE NIGHT OF YOUR B·DAY ONLY 
*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS* 
QIT HERE BEFORE 9:00A QI!T A 

FREE 
BIRTHDAY T .SHIRT & 
APPETIZER BASKETIII 

You must register your birthday 
before 10:00 p.m. and start using 
the card to get the 8-Day Special/ 

BLUES'JREAK 
~-13) 

1: I 0, 3:45. 7; 10. 9;00 
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SPORTS 

BIG TEN FOOTBALL 

Senior on record pace for Boilermakers 
• Purdue's Chris Daniels 
currently leads the confer
ence in catches and receiv
ing yards. 

By HaNt Lowankron 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Three 
games into his final year, senior 
Chris Daniels finds himself on 
pace to set a Purdue record for 
receptions in one season. 

Daniels' ability to get open 
and catch passes from quarter
back Drew Brees is paying early 
dividends for No. 13 Purdue, off 
to its best start and longest win
ning streak in football in more 
than 30 years. 

Daniels leads the Big Ten 
with 30 catches and 337 receiv
ing yards. 

"Daniels bas certainly become 
a real consistent guy and a guy 
we can count on," Purdue coach 
Joe Tiller said Tuesday. 

Daniels bad caught twice as 
many passes from Brees as 
Randall Lane, who is the team's 

second-leading receiver with 15 
catches for 223 yards. 

"I think the position switch 
has helped has helped him, • 
Tiller said of Daniels, who 
switched from outside reciever 
last season to the inside reciev
ing position this year. 

After finishing with six 
straight victories last year, the 
Boilermakers have added three 
more this season and had a 
member of the team selected as 
a Big Ten player of the week 
after each game. 

Vinny Sutherland is the 
newest addition to the honors 
list, becoming the Big Ten spe
cial teams player of the week 
after producing 306 yards in 
Saturday's 58-16 victory over 
Central Michigan. 

Sutherland, a junior, set a 
school record with 142 yards on 
punt returns, had a career-high 
134 receiving yards and con
tributed another 30 yards on 
three end-around runs. He 
scored on a 69-yard punt return 
and also caught a 20-yard 
touchdown pass. 

Daniels has certainly become 
a real consistent guy and a 
guy we can count on. 

-Joe Tiller, 
Purdue football coach 

"In the kicking game he did a 
good job," Tiller said of the 5-
foot-9 Sutherland, who finished 
second in the 60-meter dash at 
this year's Big Ten indoor cham
pionships and holds Purdue's 
fastest time in the 40-yard dash 
at 4.32 seconds. 

"His speed really showed up 
once he broke through that front 
wall. Vmny looked like a guy who 
certainly can compete in the Big 
Ten track season," Tiller said. 

The Boilermakers open their 
Big Ten schedule at home 
Saturday against Northwestern 
(2-1). The last time Purdue began 
a season with three victories was 
1969. Its current ranking is its 
highest since the Boilermakers 
were ranked No. 9 in the 1980 
preseason poll before losing its 
season-opener to Notre Dame. 

Atlanta continues to dominate in NL East 
METS.BRAVES 
Continued from Page lB 

in a row. He entered the game as 
a pinch-hitter in the eighth, 
walked and stole second. 

Jordan remained in the game to 
play right field in the ninth. 

Smaltz allowed six hits and a 
run in seven innings, escaping a 
major jam with his final pitch. 

Roger Cedeno walked and 
pinch-hitter Bobby Bonilla hit a 
two-out double into the right-field 
comer. But the speedy Cedeno 
was forced to stop at third when 
Gerald Williams got the ball in 
quickly, bringing Rickey 
Henderson to the plate. 

Smoltz went to a full count 

before striking out Henderson 
with a high fastball. It was the 
122nd pitch of the night for the 
Atlanta pitcher, who pumped his 
fist as he walked off the mound. 

Reed allowed six hits in six 
innings, allowing only two run
ners as far as second base after 
Jones' first homer. 

The Braves improved their 
record to 8-1 against the Meta at 
Turner Field over the last two 
seasons. Atlanta has won five of 
seven meetings between the 
teams this year. 

Notes: Atlanta has 136 stolen 
bases, its best season on the base 
paths since swiping 165 in 1991. 
... The pitching matchups for the 
rest of the series: New York's Orel 

Hersbiser (13-10) vs. Atlanta's 
Tom Glavine (11-11) on 
Wednesday and AI Leiter (11-11) 
vs. Greg Maddux (18-8) on 
Thursday. . .. Despite the impor
tance of the series, the game was 
not a sellout .... Atlanta leads the 
NL with 52 come-from-behind vic
tories, while New York is second 
with 45 .... Reed caught two line 
drives in the third inning, includ
ing a shot from Chipper Jones 
that would have struck the pitch
er in the face if he had not gotten 
his glove up in time . ... Smaltz bas 
only one win in his last 15 starts. 
... The Braves are 24-7 against 
other top teams in the NL: New 
York, Houston, Cincinnati and 
Arizona. 

Meyermann collects career-best 13 kills in win 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

Iowa came out of intermission a 
bit sluggish, getting down 3-6 to 
the Bulldogs in the third game. 
This time Iowa looked to Julie 
Williams to rally the team to a 15-
8 win. 

Williams led the team with 14 
kills and four aces. The senior 
outside hitter also bad seven digs 
on the night. 

Iowa jumped out to an early 10-

1 lead in the fourth game and held 
on to win 15-10, giving the 
Hawkeyes the match win over its 
in-state rival. 

'We almost let the fourth game 
go," Crockett said. "I hope the 
team le8.J11ed that they have to 
play all the way to the end." 

Sophomore Sara Meyermann 
had one of her best matches of the 
season getting a career best 13 
kills. Meyermann was a member 
of the Big Ten All-Freshman team 
a year ago. 

Crockett was impressed by the 
play of senior Jill Schmidt. 
Schmidt had mostly been used as 
an outside hitter this year but led 
the team in sets Tuesday night 
with 16. 

"'t can be attributed to having 
the confidence to step up," 
Schmidt said. "Everybody was 
working together tonight." 

Iowa opens its Big Ten season 
September 24 when the team 
hosts Purdue. 

Of repor1er Troy Shotn can be reached at 
shoenOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

McCarney is pleased with early respect 
CYCLONES 
Continued from Page lB 

ly in rushing. "This year we can go 
toe to toe with them. We've got 
guys in every position that can 
match up with their guys now." 

McCamey didn't go quite that 
far, though he does see his team 
matching up better. 

"It could tum into a real ugly 
game for us and it could turn into 
a mismatch again," he said. "But 
going into this game I feel a lot 
better because we're more physi
cal on both sides of the line of 
scrimmage. We're much better 
defensively. Not a little better, 
we're much better defensively. 

"We've got a lot more guys that 

can run to the football and we're 
more physical up front." 

Things are going so well that 
someone noted Iowa State could 
be one victory from a spot in the 
'lbp 25. The Cyclones haven't been 
nationally ranked since the last 
week of October in 1981. 

"It seems like it's beyond your 
wildest dreams, those kinds of 
things happening," McCarney 
said. "If it happens, it would be 
fantastic. But we know we're 
going to have to pull off one of the 
biggest upsets in all of college 
football this year to get to that 
point. 

"But at least I think we'll con
tinue to get some kind of credibil
ity from some people that watch 

this program pretty close." 
Somebody already believes in 

the Cyclones. They got one vote in 
this week's coaches' poll. 

"It was a great decision whoev
er made that one," McCamey said 
with a grin. 

Saturday's game also is impor
tant for Iowa State because of 
what it could mean for the rest of 
the season. It's the first of six 
straight games against teams 
that went to bowls last season. 

Beat the Wildcats, or at least 
play them close, and those other 
games suddenly don't look so for
midable. 

"This will determine what our 
season will look like after this 
game here," Davis said. 

Hawkeyes expectations high IECYCIEifiiCEPIPEI 
. TAKE THE 

PAPER PLEDGE! 

TENNIS (including Iowa)." 
The Invitational consists of 

eight individual flights and four 
doubles flights. Team scores are 

Continued from Page lB 

S~era Wiegler, who advanced to 
last year's Sweet 16 NCAA 
Championships Individual 
Doubles Tournament, is rated 
sixth in the nation. Wardlaw cited 
the ranking as the highest ever in 
Iowa doubles. 

These individuals, plus the rest 
of the Hawkeyes will get their 
first test of the fall season this 
weekend at the Furman 
Invitational in South Carolina. 

Vanderbilt, Tennessee, 
Clemson, South Carolina, 
Wisconsin, Middle Tennessee, 
Iowa and Furman will all com
pete. 

"A strong field will be there," 
Wardlaw said. "Three teams in 
the top 20 and four in the top 30 

not tallied. 
The Hawkeyes believe that the 

competition will help determine 
what level their individual games 
are at and begin their journey 
back to the NCAAs. 

"I am very excited to go and 
compete," Johnson said. "'t is so 
different practicing and compet
ing. You get so much out of it. 
We'll be tested to see where we 
stand and what we need to 
improve on. We have a strong 
base and this season we are look
ing to go back to the NCAA 
'lburnament and we want the Big 
Ten title this year." 

Dl sportswriter Lla Ctl111110 can be reached at 

lcoloonoOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 
DILBERT ® 
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Crossword 
ACROSS a Anchovy 

1 "Casablanca" containers 
heroine • Important times 

• Fool aa Wartime 
t Cavalry weapon acronym 

14 Prlme·tlme time, aa Bubblehead 
Informally • Plant of the 

11 Copies myrtle farnlly 
11 Mescal • Final act on 

Ingredient stage? 
n Independent 41 Knapsack lor a 

counsel vs. popular torch 
Clinton? singer? 

1t Old Testament 4a _ Plaines 
part .- Modest 

10 Slick swimsuit 
21 End of a citation • Sloppy place 
a Composltlon of • N.Y.P.D. caNs 

some chains • Waves to a 
14 Acupresaure wahine 

technique 
• "My Cup 

Runneth Over" 
singer 

., Hollywood 
canfne 

• Typewriter 
feature 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Edited by Will Shortz 

57 Descendant of 
Mohammed 

10 S.A.T. takers 
11 Chatterboxes 
.-Ancient 
• Wavelike design t..r-1--...,._. 
11 What "Death In 

Venice• 
demonstrates? 

• Shorten, maybe 
10 Johnson of 

"Laugh· In" 
11 Ivy feature 
12 Destitute 
n Arbor abode 
74 Opponent 

10 Swoons 
u Greet warmly 
u Scout's quest 
114 Peace 

Nobelist 
Sakharov 

• Board material 

No. 0811 

ee Playwright Jean 
N Nile reptile 
u Fed. agent 
a Trim 
• Old Ideological 

rival 
.. Eggs 

Anawen to any lhrse dues In thla puzzle 
are avalable by touch-tone phone: 
1·90()..420-5656 (95f per minule). 
Annual lUbec~• are available lor the 
bell of Sunday CIOIIWOI'dl from the 1111 50 
year~: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 

Marlins 
MIAMI (AP) - It had b 

long time since Felipe Alou 
aged in nearly empty stadiu 

"Not ever in the big lea1 
the Montreal manager said. 
in the Florida State League 
play the Miami Miracle a 
(Florida International Univ1 
and sometimes we only bad 
or four wives there - and 
the visitor's wives." 

There were fewer than 
in the ballpark for the 
'fuesday's doubleheader, 
about 500 when Derrek 
Mark Kotsay hit 
gles in the eighth inning 
the Florida Marlins to a 
the opener of a doubl 
sweep. 

Florida won the second 
Southeast Florida was 

weather warning due to 
Storm Harvey, but there 
rain. The wind was 25 
the doubleheader began. 

"It wasn't exactly a 
to come out," Marlins manlllS'~ 
Boles said. "What an ugly 

The stands were so 
vidual conversations 
heard. The announced 
was8,468. 

"I heard a phone ring 
Springer said. 

Indians 6, Tigers 1 
DETROIT - Harold Bain 

Manny Ramirez each drove In 
and Dave Burba pitched 
innings to lead the Cleveland 
over the Detroit Tigers 6-1 
night. 

Burba (15-8), who is 7-2 in 
since Aug. 1, was locked in a 
duel with Detroit rookie 
Borkowski .. 

Red Sox 3, Blue Jays 
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez 

three-h itter and struck o 
Tuesday night to give him 
season. breaking Roger Clem 
record and leading the Boston 
to a 3-0 over the Toronto Blue 

The loss, Toronto's sixth 
knocked the Blue Jays 1 n 
Boston in the AL wild-card 
games to play, eliminating them 
off contention. The Red Sox, 
their sixth consecutive game, 
game wild-card lead over Oakla 
!he night, with the Athletics 
home against Minnesota. 

Astros &, Pirates 3 
PITISBURGH - Paul 

Brewe 
I Dean Taylor wants 
a baseball dynasty in 
Milwaukee. 

By Amy Franklin 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Dean 
says he has plans to 
same winning dynasty in 
kee that was started 
ago in Atlanta when he 
the assistant to Braves 
Scbuerholz. 

Taylor was hired as 
GM in Tuesday, suc:ce•edl 
Bando, who was rea 
month following the firing 
ager Phil Garner. 

Reshaping the ,. ..... .., .. , ... 
winning team is 
drew Taylor to the job. 

"It's going to take a 
this organization ""n'"'"' .. 
ever we want it to be," 
who signed a four-year 

Taylor's flrst duties 
ing a manager, which he 
do during the playoffs. 
major league experience 
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Marlins game attracts 500 fans 
MIAMI (AP) - It had been a 

long time since Felipe Alou man
aged in nearly empty stadium. 

"Not ever in the big leagues," 
the Montreal manager said. "Back 
in the Florida State League, we'd 
play the Miami Miracle at FlU 
(Florida International University) 
and sometimes we only had three 
or four wives there - and it was 
the visitor's wives." 

There were fewer than 100 fans 
in the ballpark for the start of 
1\lesday's doubleheader, and only 
about 500 when Derrek Lee and 
Mark Kotsay hit run-scoring sin
gles in the eighth inning to lead 
the Florida Marlins to a 5-3 win in 
the opener of a doubleheader 
sweep. 

Florida won the second game 4-0. 
Southeast Florida was under a 

weather warning due to Tropical 
Storm Harvey, but there was no 
rain. The wind was 25 mph when 
the doubleheader began. 

"'t wasn't exactly a conducive day 
to come out," Marlins manager John 
Boles said. "What an ugly day." 

The stands were so quiet indi
vidual conversations could be 
beard. The announced attendance 
was 8,468. 

"' heard a phone ring one time," 
Springer said. 

Indians 6, Tigers 1 
DETROIT - Harold Baines and 

Manny Ramirez each drove in three runs 
and Dave Burba pitched eight strong 
innings to lead the Cleveland Indians 
over the Detroit Tigers 6-1 Tuesday 
night. 

Burba (15-8), who is 7-2 in 1 0 starts 
since Aug. 1, was locked in a pitching 
due\ witn Detroit rookie Dave 
Borkowski .. 

Red Sox 3, Blue Jays 0 
BOSTON- Pedro Martinez pitched a 

three-hitter and struck out 12 on 
Tuesday night to give him 300 for the 
season, breaking Roger Clemens' team 
record and leading the Boston Red Sox 
to a 3-0 over the Toronto Blue Jays. 

The loss, Toronto's sixth in a row, 
knocked the Blue Jays 11 ~ games behind 
Boston in the AL wild-card race with 1 0 
games to play, eliminating them from play
off contention. The Red Sox, who won 
their sixth consecutive game, held a five 
game wild-card lead over Oakland entering 
the night with the Athletics playing at 
home against Minnesota. 

Astros 6, Pirates 3 
PITISBURGH - Paul Bako's appar-

Tony Gutlerrel/Associated Press 
Florida Marlins catcher Ramon Castro holds the ball up for an umpire to 
see after a collison with Montreal runner Rondell White during the first 
game of a doubleheader Tuesday In Miami. 
ent double-play grounder turned into a 
two-run double during Houston's four
run seventh inning and the Astros final
ly solved rookie Kris Benson to beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3 Tuesday night. 

The Astros won tor only the second 
time in six games to cut their magic 
number for winning the NL Central to 
eight. They began the night 2!'t games 
ahead of second-place Cincinnati, which 
played later at. San Diego. 

Yankees 3, White Sox 1 
NEW YORK - Andy Pettltte pitched 

neatly into the eighth inning and the 
New York Yankees beat the Chicago 
White Sox 3-1 Tuesday night to hold 
their three-game lead in the AL East. 

Paul O'Neill reached 100 RBis for the 
third straight season and Chuck 
Knoblauch had three hits as the Yankees 
kept their edge over Boston. The Red 
Sox beat Toronto 3-0. 

Diamondbacks 7, Rockies 6 
DENVER - Curtis Leskanic forced in 

the go-ahead run by walking Steve 
Finley with the bases loaded in the ninth 
after Kurt Abbott's RBI single off Gregg 
Olson (8-4) tied the score in the eighth. 
Roberto Ramirez (1-5) was the loser. 

Arizona, in just its second season, 
lowered its magic number for clinching 
the NL West to four. The Diamondbacks 
began the night with an eight-game lead 

over second-place San Francisco. 
Luis Gonzalez went 4-for-4 with a 

solo homer, and Damian Miller drove in 
three runs with the first multihomer 
game of his career. 

Brewers 8, Phlllles 6 
MILWAUKEE- Jeff Cirillo hit a three

run homer and added an RBI single. 
Bill Pulsipher (5-6) allowed five runs 

-four earned -and seven hits in five
plus innings, and Bob Wickman pitched 
the ninth for his 35th save. 

Rookie Anthony Shumaker (0-3) was 
tagged for seven runs - six earned -
and eight hits in three-plus innings. 

Red Sox 3, Blue Jays 0 
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez reached 

300 strikeouts, broke a Roger Clemens 
team record and eliminated Toronto, all 
In one night. 

"It's pretty special to have the oppor
tunity to see him pitch every day," Red 
Sox manager Jimy Will iams said 
Tuesday night after Martinez pitched a 
three-hitter and struck out 12 to lead the 
Boston Red Sox over the Blue Jays 3-0. 

"You see him one time, and you say, 
'Wow, look at that!' But how many times 
have you seen him do this?" said 
Williams, who conceded that he felt like 
a fan while watching his ace pitch. "I 
really don't know how you can put in 
perspective what we're seeing out here." 
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PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1Q-1 & Thurs 1Q-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOl.DMAH CUNIC 
227 N. Dull! ... St. • low• City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa's Clime of Choice smce 1973" 

WAf\"olm SCM: PAEGtWCfTESTN3 SITES ARE Nffi.OOCE. 
FOR ~ALCARE BE SURE TOt-S< FIRST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6'()()p m 
321 North Haft {Wild &If• C.le} 

COMBUSTIBlE GASSES, RA· 
DON, AND CARBON MONOlC· 
IDE KILLI I Project your family 
~r,7 dele<:tora lrom 

www SaleHomeProductl com 
M11or credtt cards accepted 
emaM· 
SalasOSareHomeProducta.com 
VOICe (319)354-7301 
FlllC (319)3$4·7416 

ORDINARY looking IUDO'-
with uniQue teature; Bu•h In unde
te<:tabte "REAR VIEW MIA· 
RORS"I View everything behind 
you wtlhout anyone knowmg you 
can Bicyclists, 8each Commers. 
KOOI Dudes Sand 19 bucks to. 
J R T PO Bo~ 1066 Laurel Mary· 
land 20725 

B tt¢HRjoHf 
offm Free l'ftKIImcy Te&a 
Conlidtnti.treou~lina 

and Support 
Noap~n~tn~~ 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suit' 250 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

WANT peak athletic 
performance? 

Get a Body-.nlth munge. 
Aching. shft , lfressed muscles? 

Get • Body-.nlth meange. 
Want deeper relaxatJon1 

0.1 • Body-.nlth manege. 
Introductory lui body. lull hour 
massage: $30. For appotntmenl 
email thebodysmlttiOhome com 
or call (319)336-1316 The Body· 
smllh a licensed massage thera
pist UII8S a unique combinatiOn of 
Shiatsu. Swedish and spons mas
sage 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relngerators lor rent 
~~r:frratee Big Ten Rentals 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 
POOl table lights and beer lights. 

Neon and regular 
Saturday S:ernber. 25 

1.30-4. .m 
120N GII n 

(neort to John"s G:ocety) 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day. $291 week 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a place ol mtnd 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-flENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
~~N a!, ~~atong Sarvlce 

Iowa Crty. Iowa 522« 
lnfonnll1lon + app1tcat1011 form $5 

WHY WAIT? Star1 rMebng Iowa 
alnglea lontghl 1.fl00. 766-2623 
eort 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
KEYS IO&t: West side. Monday 
September 13 on two keys nnga, 
one clear and one blue Call sec· 
retary at (319)384·9098 

LOST black neuter male cat 
named Jede Green eyes, t G-12 
pounds $100 reward (319)341· 
0420 

REWARDI Yellow parrot Wlth O•· 
ange neck nng, answers Mary· 
lend (319)338-5101 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY· Fall postttOns 
available In Food Bank Assis1 SU• 
pervtsor, volunteers and Clients 
Clerical work, compu1er ak•lls pre
ferred $7/ hour Off-campus. Call 
Deb at 351 ·2726. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 YreekJy poten~el mailing 
our Circulars. For lllfonnation ea• 
2039n 1120 

A Christian leachet for tOddlers 
wanted Parl·bme or ful-bme 
(3191354·7801 

AUTO OETAILfR needed ASAP 
Benehta pay IM!gOtlabte Expe~· 
encen-ry (319)339-1708 

AUTO DETAilOR 
Wanted full or per11Jme help Stu· 
dents we worlc around your 
IIChedule Apply on PltiSOD I I Car· 
ousel Motora: HWY 1. Iowa C.ty 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOl 
PROGRAM now h111ng Chlld care 
essoctat... Hours av.llable 7 · 
830 am. M·F, and 3- 5 3()p m , 
M, T, W, F; 2· 5:30p.m • Thurs. 
Contact Fran (319)339-6854 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOl 
PROGRAM seekong Associate Di· 
rector Must be available 7 • 
8 30a m .. M·F; and 3- 5 3()p m .. 
M. T, W F 2· 530p.m., Thurs 
Send resume to Lucas On Cam· 
pus, 830 Sou1hlawn DIMI. Iowa 
Coty, lA 52245 or contact Fran 
(319)339-6854. 

CHILD CARE 
PQSJtJOn open tor enthUSJaS1oc In
dividual to care lor children eges 
G-7 year1. Wedneaday ..,.,..ngs 
7·8:30 and/ or Sunday momono 
9·1145 II lntareSted calt Fom 
Chnatoan Church (319)337,.181 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours $25k· S80tc/ 
year.l-800-475-8653 ext 7958 

FlEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

·Pan·tome evenings $7 ()(). $7 501 
hOur 
·Full·ttme 3rd $8 ()(). $9 001 hr. 
Midwe1t Janitortal SeMce 
2486 t oth St Cor.lvltle 
~~tween 3-5p m or ca1t 

HElP wanted at Shlrpiesa AU1o 
Dept Flextble hoors No e~pen
ence needed (319)351-9963 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing m811 

Eaayo No experience needed Call 
1·800-426·3689 Eort 4100 24 
hours. 

IMMEDIATE pert·time sates posi
tion available Previous experi
ence a plus bu1 Will train II need-

~alla~:·~~~r::eg~=~= 
0 (319)336-3e04. 

NATlONAL cleanong company 
loollong lor Retaol cleaners. 3rd 
shlh Paying $7.50- S6 00 an 
hour. Eocpenence helpful Please 
call (800)860-8057 Job reference 
I wtH be 3704 Please leave full 
name, area code, and phone 
number 

PART· TIME recepttonlstln an up
per acale beauty salon In North 
Uberty For mo. re Information call 
(319)626-73n 

HELP WANTED 
SPRING BREAK '00 

Cancun. Mautlan 01 Jamaica 
From $399 Reps Wllllllldl 

SeM 15 and travel f-1 
LOWHt Prlcee GU811W11Mdlll 

Info. ean 
1-800-4~ 

www.aunbreaks.com 

StudentU.com IS NOW h1riog 
notetakersll YOY can eam up to 
S300.00 '* -ster/ course by 
lAking notea tor Ull If lnlllrasted 
apply on-~ne e www no1e1u .com 

SYSTEMS UNliMITED, a rec:oo
n•zed leader on the proviSion ol 
comprehellSIYe Mrvteee for peo
ple wtlh cisllbolrtlel in Eastern Io
wa. haS job opport. unltiU tor entry 
level through management post. 
\Jonl Cal Chns at 1~1· 
3665 or (3111)338-9212 

TlRED OF FLIPPING 
BURGERS? 

Work a lew hoors f* week and 
around your cia- . FO< more to
forma bon call loll 1-. (31i)643-
4190. 

WEEK£ND housekeepers want· 
ed. t G- 4p m Saturday- Sunday 
S6 50 to start AWv In person 
Alex11 Park Inn 1165 S Riverside. 

le:T 
'lest De\dopment 

As!iodate in Language 
Arts 

Full-time openlna for person 
to participate In the eoncep
tuallzallon, d lgn, and 
development of cu rl'l!nt and 
f'lltul'l! ttst material and 
wpport publications at sec
ondary M'hoolle•el. 
Requlru master's ln 
English, English Education, 
or relatrd ll'fl, 2-4 yean 
teachina, writing, and rdll
lng experience; or an equl.-a
lent combination or experi
ences and rducalion. 
EJ<perlence lrachlng minori
ty tudenl5, kno" lrdge or 
curriculum Issues and 
trends, and computer upe
rlence prererred. ACT o11'ers 
11n attractive 
eompenSIItlonlbtneftl$ pack· 
age. 

To apply, ubmll co• er 
letter and re~ume to: 

Uum1n RfSOUn:fl COl). ACT 
National omce, 

2201 N Dodge St. 
PO Box 168, I owa City, lA 

52243-0168 or e·mall to 
employment Ebct.oo:. 
For tnronnatlon about 

employment opportunities 
vis it our website 
(www.act.ora). 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunlll' F,mploytr 

Brewers tab Taylor as new GM 
~~~o~~!: 

POOL 
• Dean Taylor wants to start 
a baseball dynasty in 
Milwaukee. 

By Amy Franklin 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Dean Taylor 
says he has plans to create the 
same winning dynasty in Milwau
kee that was started nine years 
ago in Atlanta when he became 
the assistant to Braves GM John 
Schuerholz. 

Taylor was hired as Brewers 
GM in 'fuesday, succeeding Sal 
Bando, who was reassigned last 
month following the flring of man
ager Phil Garner. 

Reshaping the Brewers into a 
winning team is something that 
drew Taylor to the job. 

"It's going to take a year to get 
this organization moving to wher
ever we want it to be," said Taylor, 
who signed a four-year contract. 

Taylor's first duties include hir
ing a manager, which he hopes to 
do during the playoffs. He said 
major league experience isn't the 

only factor in his choice. 
"We're looking for someone who 

has the ability to motivate and 
create a winning atmosphere," 
Taylor said. 

Baseba ll commis sione r Bud 
Selig, whose family controls the 
Brewers through a trust , instruct
ed owners earlier this year to con
sider minorities for high-ranking 
t eam pos it ions and r equired 
teams to give him a list of candi
dates. 

Former NL Manager of the Year 
Don Baylor, now the hitting coach 
for Atlanta after being fll'ed by the 
Colorado Rockies last season, is 
among the names mentioned as a 
candidate for the Brewers' man
agerial position. 

Baylor, who is black, was the 
hitting coach in Milwaukee from 
1990-91 and was considered for 
the managerial job with the Brew
ers when Garner was hired. 

Taylor said the stability of the 
Brewers' ownership and the t a r
geted opening of the Brewers' new 
s tadium, Miller Par k, in 2001 
were among the reasons be was 
interested in the job. 

Currently stagge ri ng toward 
their seventh straight losing sea
son, the Brewers are in fifth place 
in the NL Central a nd have not 
been in the playoffs s ince 1982. 
Taylor comes from a team th at 
ha s won seven straight division 
titles. 

$125Draws& 
. . . (dom.) Bottles 

"Dean Taylor is someone who 
will leave no stone unturned in 
stre ngthening this organization," 
said team president Wendy Selig
Prieb, the commissioner's daugh
ter. 

Import Pints 
& BoHies 

The Brewers need to take a new 
direction in their player develop
ment, Taylor said. 

"We h ave to be cr eative and 
resourceful," he said. "Small clubs 
have a s maller ma rg in of er ror 
when it comes to player develop
ment. The key is to make proper 
evaluations." 

Taylor's 24-year baseball career 
includes serving as an assistant to 
John Schuerholz at Kansas City. 
Taylor also was manager of base
ball operations for the commis
sioner's office in 1990. 

Taylor also stressed developing 
the team's fann system. 

~ .. ~ '• OPEit'6:00AM 
II. IIC. BREAKFAST 

~.t ·, ~ CARRY·OUT 
~nn.\' 337·5512 

lver Get SomebW 
Totolb wasted! 

EN • TO RTE LLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT. 

... 

THE AIRLINER ~ 
"A Tradition at The Unlverllty of Iowa Slnce1844" ~ 

$1 : 
U-Calllt ~ 

Every Wednesday ~2 Night 
9toClose 

Tap beer, bottle beer, shots a.nd 
drinks like Gapt. Morgan e.nd Coke 

All for only $1 
Have y our next pizza or dance 
party at The Airliner UpBtairB. 

(Us ua lly No Charge) 

i':l 
c 
"' , 
z . 02 

Ill 

@ NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ 

~ 338·LINER ~ 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP • 

Checlt our website for upcoming shows! 
www.universitybaJ's.com 

APPEAIUNG TONIGHT: 

B. T. 
A headliDer from the 
Improvisation iD Atlanta 
and K.J. aicldles in Cbica,o. 
''B. T. stands for comedy!" 

nATOIUNG: Manin Todcl 

SHOW'J'IMB lO:OD PM 
AU SEATS IS 

TAIIIHE lEYS. 
CAll A CAl. 

TAU A SlAII. 

fRifNDS DON'l lH fRifNDS 
ORIVf DRUNK. 

Monday & Wednesday 

4-Midnlght • Eat-In Only 

Domestic 
Bottles 

-
Domestic 
Pitchers 

9-Ciose Mon. Tues, Wed 
'! 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NOW hlnng lor wwllday 1 o-
2p m shifts AWl In pe~ In 
Ben Franklon. Syamore Mal 

TELEPHONE Contrac:1o< riQW hir· 
lng el!penenced llleohone beclc· 
hoe operaiOIS dlfliCIIonal dril op
aratOta to work In Iowa City am 
Top wages 80COiding to Ul*i
enee Tm-e! upenses, Insur
ance. -.on pay. e1e Onver's 
licente end diUg test requred 
Trans Am c.ble (417)532-8112 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WAHTE.D 

Pll/1-llme WM1< noghla end WMI<· 
end dey and everw>g IX*~ 
avallllble Must live on Iowa C.ty 01 
CoraiWie area. HaYII clean dnv
lng recOtd Wol 1tllll1 tight peta0n 
AllCllv In JletSOn 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW. 13191354-5936 EOE 
PART·llME lui ~ llabon 
help to< even~,. end wwekends 
Cu51011'1er .. MCe ltodung. and 
cteatw>Q du1lU Independent, 
Mll-mobvalad person with 11111101 
medlanoc:al knowledge that would 
kke to WOlle In a a-rful atmos
~~ between 7:30- 6p.m 

305 N G11berl St 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month III8C:tJYe do
nod now receive S100 tor lout 
donabonl msda wftlwl a 14 day 
penod For men onlormation cal 
orllopby· 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert street 
Iowa City 351-~ 

ACT 
Coontinator, 

Test Acoommodations 
ACT In lo'lta City has an 
opening for a person to 
review dlagnosclc docu· 
rmntation related to all 
types or disabiUtles sub
mitted with requests for 
test accommodations.. 
Position involves commu
nication with applicants 
and dia, nos1k profession
Ills. Requires a master's 
deeree in counseling, psy
chology, special educallon, 
relulb counseling, or relat
ed fteld; training in learn· 
lng disabilities and experi
ence evaluating cogn1tlve 
dlsabilltJes and reviewing 
related diagnostic doco· 
mentation. ACT otrers 
excellent benefits and 
working environment. 

To apply, submit cover 
letter and resume to: 

Human Resources (DI}, 
ACT National Otrlce, 

220t'N Dodge St, 
PO Box 168, Iowa City, lA 

52243-0168 or e-mail to 
rmoloymcnt @acLonz. 
J<'or information about 

employment opportunitle 
visit our website 
(ww ... act.ora>-

Al'T h an Equal 
Opportunity Emplo) tr 

HELP WANTED 

ATTEHTlON Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREATRESUME· BULDER 
GREAT JOel 

Be a kay 10 1111 Univetalty'a future! 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAllOH TELEFUND 

up SUI p..- houflll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ext 417 
l.lav• name. piiOoe number, 

llld bw1 bme 10 cal 

OlfiECT CARE STAFF 
Ful and pan-lime poertlOil8 tn Io
wa Clly end West Branch Individ
uals to Ullst """' dally Irving 
lkill and riCf .. bonal ICIMioea 
RHCh For Ywr Polantial. Inc. Ia 
a llOfi-P<Qfil human MM08 agen
cy In Johnson County prOYidlng 
ruldenbel end adiJh day care 
lefVices !Of lndMduall wrth men
tal retardation Please cal 354-
2983 for more Information Reach 
fOf Your Potenbal Is 1111 EOIAA 
employer 

• $8-$12 an hour. 
NOW HIRING 

DIIIIWJ SNclllltt 
Take home casfi every night. 

Flexible hours Must have 
car and lnsu ranee. 

Dom111o's 
529 S. Rlnrslde Drive 

338-0030 
Ask lor Wayne or Ooug 

Leader/ 
Manager 
Full-time college 

swdents or graduates. 
$31 K starting salary. 

Summer Interns 
available. 

U.S.M.C. Officer 
Programs. 

Contact Capt. 
Gathercole at 

1-80G-8ll-4U 1. 

Looking for 
outgoing 

individual to 
work in the 

Chinese Dept. 

• Cooks 
• Part-time help 

Call Joe at 
354-7601 

FII.L TIME STAFF 
PHARMACIST 

WAITED 
Progressive retail/clini
cal pharmacy seeking a 
full-time staff pharma· 
cist to assist with infu
sion preparation, com
pounding services, and 
long-term care pharma-

cy as well as retail 
pharmacy services. 
Must have excellent 

communication skills 
and enJoy working with 

the public In the 
pharmacy setting as 

well as in the 
communtty. Excellent 
salary and benefits. 

KAME Good Neighbor 
Pharmacy 

1626 Morgan 
Keokuk. lA 52632 

Or call: 319-524-8144 
and ask to speak to 

Roger. 

Blt!JM'I 
FARM "'F FLEET 

Store Management Opportunities 
Blain's Farm 4 Fleet 

Established in 1955, there are currently over 30 store locations within illinois, 
Wisconsin & Iowa. Our five different divisions of product merchandise, provides a 

diverse selection to our loyal customer base. This famlly owned and privately 
operated company has focused on family values since the beginning. 

Mana1ement TraJnlnft ProPsiam 
The structure prepares you for the responsibi1ties 0 store management. The 

program consists of 6-8 months of hands on training and experiences, with exposure 
to Merchandising, Human Resources, Inventory Control, Advertising, Etc. You will 
be provided with continuous feedback throughout your training. Upon completion, 

you will advance into a poaition withi.n Store Management. 
Benefits and Bewatds 

Compensation schedulea are continuously being reviewed to ensure our competitive 
status. Benefits consiet of: Medical, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance - Paid Vacations 

- Paid Holidays - Profit Sharing - Bonua Prograrna. 
Advancement Opportunities 

Farm & Fleet promotoa from within whenever possible, thereby providing 
opportunities for anyone demonstrating the necessary skUls and qualifications for 

additional responsibility. A formalized st.ructure for progression tracking ia in place 
for those seeking rapid advancement through the ranks of store management. 

lf you are interested in opportunities and career advancement, and are willing to 
relocate within our tri-state area for that purpose, Blain's Farm & Fleet may 

have a position for you. 
A company representative will be conducting interviews on campus 

Friday, October 11 Sign Up Now! 
An Equal Opportunity Employer • Tobacco-Fret Enuironment 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

'1/tdUuj 4 '[)~ •• ·~ ~ 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision of 
services for people with disabilities, has openings for appli
cants who want a job that means something today - and 

tomorrow. We do leading edge stuff, which means you will be 
challenged and have: 

1. The chance to put your education to work every day. 

2. The chance to be creative at work every day. 

3. The chance to work in an atmosphere where teamwork 
is essential. 

4. The chance to help someone learn how to enjoy living 
in a college town. 

5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost 
any career. 

6. A greal paid training program and advancement 
opportunities. 

7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay. 

8. Work locations on bus routes all over town. 

So, if you want to leave work with a sense of accomplishment 
each day ... 

I 

•1 

/1~~riio INC. ~ An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
UVEWIRES 

w. nMd ten hldHneriiY people, 
""" strong ...ro-1 51<6' to INOik 
lour hour ahlts. wwkdava be
tween 8 30a.m. llld 41Xlp.m 
Fksxible lhifls. rl!lqUd8 OOIOOinll 
~allly. - ot twrnor lllil 
light keyboard akllla Greet for rl· 
tul!llng to INOik ·~ and 
atudanta. Call Aplil (319)337· 
4411 

"~·West 
Music is seeking a depend
able. customer seJVice ori

ented tndividual for PT 
receplionlsl Oata entry 
and phone exp. a plus. 
Hours are -4·7:30 Mon-

Thurs and 10·4 Saturday. 

nc.....Selft -West 
Music seeks a customer 
service oriented, depend

able person for PT sales at 
our Iowa City Joeation. 

Music and/or band baCk· 
ground preferred. Hours 
are 3:30-9:00 Tues/Thurs 
and 9:00-1 :00 Saturday. 

Applications accepted at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, lA 522-41 

for J.mmedi&te openings 
at m Laundry Berv1ce 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply tn person at 
UI Laundry Berv1ce

O&kdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday tbru Friday, 

8:00 e..m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

COASTAL 
ASSISTAlT MAb8U 
or fuiVpart bme associates 

wanted. Good advancement 
opportunity. Apply at Coastal 

807 1 st Ave., Coralville 
EOE 

Radisson. 
HOTlJ JO WA CITX 

Flexible schedules, 
employee meals. 

complete training I 

BAJIQUET SERVERS 
BANQUET SET·UP 

Must be hard working 
with strong guest 

focus Benefits include 
medtcal, dental, life, 
401(k), vacation, & 
employee discounts 
on food & lodging. 
Apply In PerJon 

2525 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa City 

CNA 
Now hiring part-
time & full-time 

CNA's for all shifts. 
Flexible schedul-
ing, competitive 

wage and valuable 
experiences in 

long-term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center at 

351-7460 for more 
info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking tor a position that tS: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH fNSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
LOOK NO FURTHERI 

The Iowa City C.Omm11nlty School Dlatrlct 
currently has the following positions open 

• Tutoring • 2 positrons available (or can be 
combined into 1 position) • Monday-Friday 
9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. and Sunday-Thursday 
approximately 6:30 p.m.-9:30p.m.- pay rate 
$12-$15 hr. 

• Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day 
• Ed Assoc. - Behavior Disorder - 7 hrs. day 
·South East 

• Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 6 hrs. - West 
• Ed. Assoc. • 7 hr. position ·Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hr. positions • Uncoln 
• Ed. Assoc. • 4 hr. position • Coralville Central 
•Ed. Assoc. - Sp. Ed. • 4 hrs. - CoraMIIe Central 

• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. - Weber and hom 
• Ed. Assoc. • B.D. • 7 hrs. -City 
• Ed. Assoc. - SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. - Shimek 
• Night Cuslodlan - 5 hrs. - Wood 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. -

Various Buildings 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track -West 
• Head Boys' Soccer Coach -West 
• Assistant Varsity Girts' Soccer • City 
• Girts' Basketball Coach - South East 

Apply to: 
Office ot Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
WWW.IOWI..Cfty.k1 2.11.UI 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL SCORING 
NCS is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments 
serving over 40 statewide K-12 testing 
programs. 

HELP WANTED 
HOW hiring pert-time and manag·. 
er Curves [Of Women, (gym) 
(319)337-6000 

TW RK. 
We have immediate 
openings for nurse 

assistants, on the day 
& evening shift. Full or 

part-lime, excellent 
pay, paid training, 
great co-workers. 

Call Denise McCiarey, 
D.O.N. or apply In 

person. 

ctJA11Wl\il•X•n1 
M A N 0 I 

605 C,.~~~2Ctty. lA 

EOEIAA 

Need extra cash? 
20 hours a week. $7 fhour. 

Need own car and be 
available 

6:30am-12:30pm 
Monday-Friday, 
weekends off. 

Call 354·1552 to Inquire. 

Also looking for cooks & 
drivers for evening shifts. 

tM! 
NOW HIRING 

for all shifts at our 
Coral Ridge Mali and 
Iowa Ciry locations. 

Applications are avail
able at the Iowa City 

location, 112 E. 
Washington Sr. 

eoonoit~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now hiring: 

• Pharmacy Intern 
• Deli Manager; 

supervisory experience 
preierred 

• Part-time & full-time 
deli derks 

• Daytime cashiers 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

NOW 
HIRING: 

1r Evening help 
* Bakery help 
* Produce 

Very flexible 
scheduling. Apply In 

person to Joe Sellner 
(between 6 a .m.-

6 p.m.) 1720 
Waterfront Drive 

or call 354· 7601 . 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

COASTAL 
Fill• PAIT·nMI 

~~~~-· Must be available on 
weekends and evenings. 

ApplY at Coastal 
807 First Ave., Coralvtlle, lA 

EOE 

CLERICAL-PLANNING 
City of Iowa City 

Starting $7.50/hr 
18 hrsJwk 

ASsists with clerical end 
receptionist duties: typ
Ing and computer data 

entry. High school diplo-
ma and six months of 
general offtee clerical 
experience required. 

Temporary part-lime, 
Mon-Thurs; noon-1 pm 
and Friday aftemoon 
required. Additional 

hours to be arranged. 

City ol Iowa City 
applicalion form must 
be received by 5 pm, 

Wedneeday, 
September 22, 1999. 

Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
City. The City is an 
equal opportunity 

employer. Resume will 
not substttute for appli· 
cation lorm. The City Is 
an equal opportunity 

employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS WANTED 
EXCEWNT OPPORTUNITY 

Earn in Excess of $10.75fhr. 
$1,500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Training 

$470 Safety & 
Attendance Bonus 

Company 401 K Program 
Part-time 

CALL TODAY or 
Apply in Person 

~ 
1515 Willow Creek Drlvt 

Iowa City, Ina 522A8 

354·3447 
Individuals must be at least 

18 years old and have a good 
driving record. An EOE. Orug 

testing Is requtred. 

Orivers-
Exp. Flatbed 

YOU'RE 
WORTH 

IT! 
30¢-32¢ Loaded, 

30¢ Mty. 
Yearly Raise, 

Tarp Pay. 401 K. 
Benefits & More. 

Also Good 
010 Pkg. 

CALL 
CRESCO 

1-800-323-4476 
X-231 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMER 
City of Iowa City 

Coordinates, documents and reports activities of the 
Cable Division·~ Communj(y Tejeyj~jon Service 
(CfS). Videotapes. edits and produces video and 

multi-media programs of community events and activi-
ttes for cablecasting on local acce s channels. 

As~ociate's degree in videogr.1phy and two years expe
rience in video production and editing, or an equivalent 

combination of education and experience required. 
Two years proven experience working with the public 
or with diverse groups of people. Valid State of Iowa 
Driver's License required. Videotape example of work 

required. 

Salary range $28,038 - $35,984. Hours will vnry. 

City of Iowa City Application form must be received 
by 5 p.m., Thesday, OctoberS, 1999, Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St., Iowa City. The City is an equal 
opportunity employer. Resume will not substitute 

for application form. 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED COOl< for lraternlty. 
Lunch and dinner. M·TH. Job ln
cludel ordenng and preparslioo 
of lood No clean up. Compell1ive 
wages (3111)3586731 

Tlte Tiffln After 
School Provam

l00-600pm Da1ly 

(Tiffin K 4 m1le' 
from ronhillcl 

IHCtlll!l 

a Director 
(junior, ..entor or and ~tudtnt 

or other qualified 1duhsJ 

Please Call 319-622-3899 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
EXPERIENCED ch11d care provid
er With car nsedld In our hOme, 
2·3 days/ week. 2 t5-5·45p.m. 
References required (319)351· 
8176 

LOVING nanny needed Monday. 
Wednesdays for toddler Light· 
house keeping. $8-$101 hour. 
(3 1 9)466-5787 

SATURDAY/ Sunday 9 J()a.m-
11 p.m .. my horne tor 7 & 9-year
ofds. Th'" weekands • rnonth. 
FlelCI job ahara, I have two stu
denta now and want add•t•onat 
two. (319)887-1676. 

WANTED reliable lodlvldual to 
care lor one year old In my home. 
M. W. F 8- noon. References. 
(319)331H556 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
CERTIAED bilingual educator 
has child care openinga (ages 18 
months to 4 years) DevetoPmen
lalfv appropnate, child cantered 
wnn Spanish/ English enrichmant 
act1vrties. PleaSe call Chrisl1ne 
(319)337-3695 or (319)358-9203 

EDUCATION 
KIHDERCAMPUS Is looking lor 
FT /PT teaching assistant Call 
(319)337-5843. 

KIHDERWORLD Is hinng lor the 
lollowing positions Nursery care 
gover and 2 & 3 year old teachers 
FuU and pert-l1me applicants we~ 
come. (319)626-6575. 

AEAlO 
GRANT WOOD 

TEACHER 
ASSOCIATE. Part

time position working 
with 4-5 year old 

preschoolers with com
munication disabilities 

at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and 

Hearing Center at the 
Unive!'Bity of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics. 
Requires two yeal'B of 
post high school train
ing in a social science 
or education related 

field and work experi-
ence in a classroom 
setting. Experience 

working with 
autism/communication 

disabilities desired. 
School year/23.5 hou!'B 

per week. Salary 
range: $8.37-$9.38 per 

hour. Closing date: 
9/24199. Complete 

application at: Grant 
Wood Area Education 
Agency, 200 Holiday 
Road, Coralville, IA 

52241 
EOEIM-F-H-V 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCATION 
LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE f-. 
the following job ~ 
noon- s•5pm , 230- 54~ 
8 <l0·3. 30p m. P1ease apply t 
213 5th Street or cal Jill 1 
(3t9)351-D106. 

NOAH'S ARC day CIAI II 1111 
hlnng dedicated and ~ llloi. 
ers for lull· time and part-Mil~ 
sirions, especially l'uesday .. 
Thursday alternoona. wt 1111\ 
around clasa IChedulel. ,._ 
cootact Stephanie at 351-2491 

MEDICAL 

NURSING 
POSITIONS 

Apply your skills In lono
term care where lhey are 

most appreciated. Full and 
part-time positions are 

now available at Oaknolrs 
48-bed, skilled facility. 

Part·tlme nights; full·tin-e 
dayfevenlng shifts. If you 
care about quality null· 

lno. we'd like to hear from 
you. Competitive wages, 

beneftts; pleasant enviton-
ment; excellent ratios. 

Send resume to: 
Cindy Giannini, Heahh 
Services Admlnistralor 

Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence, 701 Oakn(j 

Drive. Iowa City, lA 
52246. [Fax: (319) 

351-6772 or e-mai: 
oaknoii2Caol.coml 

EOE 

G) alma 
Retirement Reslder!CI 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friend~ 
environment. Gain 

valuable experience 
working on our 

skilled unit. 
Whether you're a 

new grad or 
experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or app~ in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & 

Health Care Center 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed. lunch and dmer 
shoHs Apply In person betwtel\ 
2-4p m. · IJnlvel'iity AIIMtic: Clil 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

(FOUR) 4 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT MAIL CARRIERS NEEDED 

at University of Iowa Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS parcels. Must have 

vehicle to get to work, valid driver's 
license, and good driving record. Involves 

some heavy lifting. Position(s) to start as 

soon as possible. $6.50 per hour starting 
wage. Two positions to work Monday 

through Friday 6:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m., and 
two positions to work Monday through ( 

Friday 12 :30 p .m. to 4:30 p.m. 

We are currently seeking individuals to 
evaluate a writing assessment. If you 
have a four year degree from an 
accredited college or university with a 
background in English, writing, math or 
related field, we have a job for you. For 
more information about NCS, visit our 
web-site at www.ncs.com. 

HELP WANTED Contact Roger Janssen at 384-3802, 

Old Highway 2 18 South, Iowa City, Iowa. 

• Pay rate - $8.50/hr 

• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. 

• NCS offers a pleasant, team 
oriented, professional work 
environment. 

Call 358-4522 or e-mail 
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an 
Interview or apply in person at: 

NCS 
1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa AI 52240 

NCS is committed to employing a dill8rse work 
force. We a re an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

1M Clrcu!auon Oep•rtmeni of 1M Dai~ iq,o,sn ltsa optni"4J 
for canier5' routt5in the' Iowa City 1M Cor aMite Jrt.e. 

Route Benefit&: 
Monday through Fr iday delivery 

(KetJp your weekende FREEl) 

No coilectlonr:; 
Carrier conttete - - WIN CASHI 

r U11!vere1ty breake 
Delivery deadline· 7am 

· e.rn mra caehll 

• 5. Capitol, S. Oubu'fue, 5. Clinton, 
· 5. Lin", Prentiee, Harrleon 

• Quadra"Bie 

• Carriage Hl_ll, W. Benton St. 

Pluee ·~ '" R«<m 111 of tht 
CommunloatfoM C.m:tr Cln:;u~ Oflfb 

(319) 33e-5783 

HELP WANTED 

WORKATHOME 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST 

City of Iowa City 
S8.S0-St 0/hour 

lhten~ to tapes and prepares transcriptions on computer 
within required deadlines. Requires proficiency In the use 
of IBM compatible Microsoft Word for Window~. Two 

temporary pun-time ~it ion\. 

CITY CLERK'S OFt' ICE 
Abo\e o\erage typ•ng skills plus good knowledge or spelllna. 

grommur, punctuation. ond proofreading lills ~qui~. 
Tran~ription experience helpful. Individual must pro~ide o"' 
work •pace und computer equipment. Dic!Uphone equipment 

furni\hed. Modem cup;tbillties preferred. Appro~imattly 
20 hour\ every two week~ 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
Opero1te' 'tundard offic~ equipment lncludina a typt~~oritcr. 
pnnters. tope recorders. trnn'\Criber. and copy machinetln 
performance of dutle' High 'chool dtploma or equivalent 

re<( uired. One yur trnn~criplion e~perience preferred 
Approximately 1.5-17 . .5 hou.Vweek. Flexible, may 

perform po~ltioo at home. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
City of Iowa City Appltcatioo torm rnu,t be received by 

5 p.m., Wedllt8day, Septembtr 29, 19119, Per1o0nnel, 410 E. 
Woshin11ton St .. lo\\ u Cny. (319) 3.56-.5028. Resume win 
not substitute fnr opplicution form. The City is an equll 

opportunity empiO)er 

I 

I I I' 

RESTAURANT 

~ 

t ' • Drnvu li~ f. 
a.1 panoftrc 

•Artyouapo 
' Do ,ITOU taJ.t 1 
• Dt~ rllhtnrt. 
' Do \YOU rmit( 

rht dllor? 
• Doptrtpltrr 

If I'(NI Qltlwtrtd YE 5 to thtst qutrtimtr, I 

we offer: 
• Mrmogtrt 11/to trpprtoatt mul rt~tm 
• ~ oftht IH'rttrtrtmng progrom.r 
• CrltlqKritil't CtllllflliiWtirm 
• Btrrf}itr, tl'tll /llr (lllrf I IIIII' 
•Acltonu til short;, SIU.UI.IIll'l'tl'l'ri 
• Othtr hnnu1 nppnnunititr 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

UM your previous restaurant ••
~ in a carHr w1th Fran
i;hise Management Systems: a lo
cal organiZation with a commit· 
rnent to excellence. 

Wloflw: 
·Tialnng p!Ogratn 
-Positive •tmosphere 
-Salary dependent on expenence 
lfld qualditicatiOilS 
-HeahiV U1e/ Dental Ins 
-40t(K) aVIlltable 
-TIIIioo assistance 
-5 day work week 
·2 ~ paid vacation per year 
.free meals 
-Opportunoly for advancemeot 

Come In today. Send your ra
!MIMI to our office 

ARBY'S 
Attn. Mt. Ellen Kalter 

3410 Brady Street 
Devenport, lA 52806 

PREP and line cooks needed. 
ColnpeiiiM! wages paid. 

Mondo't Tomato Pl1, 
516 East 2nd Street, 

Coralville Strip. 

SEAVER needed. lunch and din
ner shifts Apply In person be
tMen Np.ni.' University Athletic 
().b 1360 Melrose Ave. 

~. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50fhour 

Counter and kitchen 
part-time days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50fhr. plus 
$ 1.00/dellvery + tips. 

Apply in person 
531 Highway 1 West 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMBITIOUS 
l..ool<ing for live stiKients who 
want to make serious money and 
hlrie a bias" II (888)684·9420. 

EARN $1200+ in the first three 
weef(sl Set your own hOUI'i and 
wolf! only a few hours a week 
lOCI! calf (319)643-4190 

AUTO DOMESTIC 



NURSING 
POSITIONS 

Apply your skills In lono
lerm care where they are 

appreciated. Full and 
part-time positions are 

now available at Oaknoll's 
48-bed, skilled facility. 

Part-lime nights; full-time 
~y/evenlng shifts. If you 
tare about quality nurs-

we'd like to hear 
IQU. Competitive 
~enefits; pleasant 
ment; excellent ratios. 

Send resume to: 
Cindy Giannini, Heahh 
Services Administrator 

Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence, 701 Oaknon 

Drive, Iowa City, lA 
52246. [Fax: (319) 
351-6772 or e-maH: 
oaknoll2@aol.com) 

EOE 

RNJLPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friend~ 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 
Shawver or app~ in 

person at: 
The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

-ROCF~ 
~rm IIIU•l be rtcelved by 
e=9.tW9, Perwnnel.4i0£. 

) 3~6-.5028. ReSIIIIIII wiU 
TheCiryl .,. 

I ' I l' 

RESTAURANT PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

'PET CENTER 

I I 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Are you /ool.:ingfc1r a 
full or pDrr ritnL 
position 111 a growinR 
company wherr your 

TropocaJ rJsh. pe~ and pa1 ,up. 
plies, pet groornong H500 1 II 
Awnue SOuth. 338-8501. •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • Back-T a-School STORAGE • • talefl/s will~ urili:ed? At 

KFC, our people are recogniud fclr 
quality work and prol'iding 
ouwonding customer .rtrvice. 

CAROUSEL MINt-StORAGE 
New building Four Illes: 5X10. 
101120, 10JC2 • . 10x30 

• • Celebration! 
• • • • • " 

• 
1 

• Dr! you li~t pt~lt and t•rjoJ 1rorl.inB 
as pan f! /tam. 

• Art you a pollti•·t, ~~ ~rwn? 
• Do \YJU taJ.t pridt in \'01/r wort? 
• Dr! othtrr ~t \'OU a.r a ronJifltnr ptifnm~r' 
• Doll-'" .vnilt wht11 a cusu~ret~rlts lhmu~h 

rht'door! 
..,~IF" • Dr! ptop/t romplimtnr ,mur ntanrm? 

Jfrou on.rutmlYES 111 tlttvt qutllinm, KFC hm rht idtal pn.rilinnfnryou. 

WE offer: 
• Mllllilgtrs who appreciall' and rt'll'ard quailry u-orA 
• Ont f!tht ~lltmining Prtll/tullt! m rltt roullll')' ~---
• Cflllrptlifn•t comptmarirm 
• Btntjirs. n•tn for partrimt 
• A c-haiiN' 111 vhart in $10,000 I'IV!TI' "''""h 
• Orhtr lx11rus oppommiritr 

809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 35-4·1639 

QUALITY CAllE 
STORAGE COMPrl.NY 

Located on the Coralville stnp 
24 hour aacunty, 

AI llz• IV&IIable 
338-6155, 331-0200 

STORAGE 
RV, boa~ lnd automobile tlor· 
•o- Fenced in and aecure Can 
(319)358·1 079. 

U STORE ALL 
Se" storage unlllltom Sxt 0 
-Secunty fences 
·Concrete bu11d1"QS 
·Steel doolw 
CoriiVMie I l-1 City 
locettonat 
337-3506 or 331-(J575 

MOVING 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
:C:l 

• 

RESTAURANT BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MOVING?? SELL UHWAIO'ED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS. 

e ~~~A10'~~~ 
~ ..........•........... 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

lJH your previous restaurant ex· 
~ In a career woth Fran
Chise Management Systems: a to
c:al organization wllh a commit· 
meol to excellence. 

WI otter: 
-Training program 
.Posrtllle atmosphere 
-Salary (lependef11 on axperienc. 
llld qualititicallons 
-Heatttv Lrlel Dental Ins 
-401(K) available 
-Tuition ass1stanc6 
-5 day work week 
-2 weeks paid vacalron per year 
-Free meals 
-Opportunity tor adVancement 

Come In today. Send your re
sumeiO our office. 

ARBY'S 
Atln. Ma. Ellen Keller 

3410 Bredy Slrael 
Devenport. lA 62806 

PREP and line cooks needed. 
Competitive wages paid 

Mondo's Tometo Pia 
516 East 2nd Slreet, 

Coralville Strip 

SERVER needed, lunch end d•n· 
11111 shrtls. Apply In person be
tween 2-4p.m. Universlly Athletic 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave 

Pizza. v 
NOW HIRING 

$6.50/hour 
Counter and kitchen 
part-time days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 West 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMBtTtOUS 
LOOk1ng tor five students who 
want to make serious money and 
have a blasll!l (888)684·9420 

URN $1200+ In the first three 
weeks! Set your own hours and 
wo11< onty a lew hours a week 
Local calf (319)643·4190 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO OOMESTlC 

INVESTORS tor $650 Millon 
commarclaV houSingl perlclng 
projec1 In downtown towa Cily 
Contact. Jerry Feick. P.O. BOx 
2896, Iowa Clly. lA 5224-4. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, sell and search 
30,000 trtlel 

520 East Washington 51 
(neX11o New Proneer Co-op) 

(319)337·2996 
Mon-Frl tt-6pm, Sat 1().6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYOIVE. Leasons, tandem 
dives, sky surting.Paradlse Sky· 
dives, inc 
319-472·4975. 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION! AUCTION! 
Every Wtdnesay 

05:30 p.m. 
Sll_,l .. Auctf• 

c..,leloa 1-111 @ Ellt 
W (15111n. lrM CJIIIIIS) 

Furniture: beds, couches. 
desks & chairs, lamps, 

kitchen items. Electronics: 
TV's, computers, stereos, 
and much morel I Oelivery 

available 
Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy 

NE, Iowa City, lA 52240 
351-88881643·7372 FAX 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIP~ENT WORTH? 

Find out lrom the Orion Blue Book 
lor musical instruments and 

equipment. We buy, sell, trade, 
consign 

weal M"ualc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants lo buy 
your used compact diScS and re
conls even when others won't 
(319)354--4709. 

TICKETS 
IOWA FO,OTBAL.L 

Oct. 9 vs Penn St. $28 each 
Oct. 23 vs Indiana $25 each 
Nov. 6 vs llllno1s $20 each 

Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota $20 each 
Prime lime Tlcketll 

(319)645· 1421 
(local call) 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200 OBO. 
Call Sean 337-4315 

after 6:00 

1994 FORD 
ESCORT 

Repossessed 
Purple, automatic, air, 

power windows, AMIFM 
cassette. $3,200. 

339-1002. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA QS 

Black and 1voty interbr, 74,000 
m~es, 5 speed, AJC, tilt, AMIFM 

cassette, PW, Pl, ABS, 
cruise, keyless, sunroof. 

S2,000 below boolt. New brakes, 
$7,500080. ~19. 

CMS • CAIS • CAIS 88 SUitt LeSaln 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Returt>lshed brandname note
books, desktops, morutors 

www galesburg nev-etl..ns/ 
bargalt\. him I 

(309)341-2665. 
atklnsOgalesburg.nel 

HIGH POWER, LOW PRICE! 
Pill 450, 17 2 gljl. 128 meg, 
$1100' obO (319)337-7233. 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

·Used ·Pent1um tOO's, COlor 
screen , keya 1nd mouse Starting 
at $275. 
-Lirge supply end vartety of mon.l· 
tors and printers I rom $20- $200 

BHI uud computer 
prn:.•Jn '-"· 

TUESDAYS 
10am-8pm 

(3111)335·5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compuler Company 

628 S Dubuque Street 
(319)35-4·8277 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANT10UE MALL I 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quahly clean, gently used !louse
hold tumlshlngt. Desks, dre&&efS, 
sofas, lamps, k~chen items elc 
We have move 10 a brgger and 
better locatlool Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blocllbusler Video). Monday 
through Saturday t0-5:30pm, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
unW 7 30pm (3 1 9)351-(1328 

WALNUT table wrth two leaves 
and tour chairs $275 (319)628· 
o4045. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LEVITATING BANANAS Brand 
Banana hangers 
www.benanahanger.com 

QUEEN slza orthopedic mattress 
set. Brass headboard and frame. 
Never used- st1ll In plastiC. Cost 
$1000, sell $300 (319)362-7177 

READTHISitll 

~:!=1puaranl66s. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 111 Al/8 Coralville 
337-41556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We hive lhe solutionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTAfo.ITLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337~55e 

TWIN bad, sleeper sola, lill1ng 
room chairs, black entertainment 
center. rattun couch. eKercrser, 
lamps. desk. (319)341·5766 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store tull ol clean 
used tumilure plus disheS. 
drapes, lamps and other house· 
hold rtems All al reasonable pri· 
oes Now accepting new consrgn
menta 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

MISC. FOR SALE 
LOWEST prices, lVI. rnrcro
waves word processors, •*
end more. New and used music. 
Strings 112 off. Mr Money USA, 
1025 South Rrverslde Orrve 
(3, 9)358· 1163 

NOKIA AT&T cell phone Model I 
6182. SlSO/ 000 Sony TR101 
Ht-8 camcorder w1th ecoeSIOfie& 
(319)337-50$4. 

SEALY P051Urpedlc maUrwa 
Queen alza. Excellent condrtlon 
Four yeare otd $100 Call 
(319)338-7193 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor Jewelry, gold, and 
watches GILI!ERT ST. 'PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS: 1W0 complet.e sela 
(Golfsm11h brend) With bags, put
ter&, and heapcovere $275 & 
$225 Bolh sets $450 (319)351· 
8627 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

-Surplus has 150 aluminum 
framed Insulated w1ndowa an 
aiZea pertect tor lhal new edilron 
lrom$100 
• 4 ', 9' tables from $SO to $200 
·student oak desks, 20X40, 
$10 each 

IllJ,!BSDAYS 
1011m-6pm 

(318)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 e Burlington 51 

·Form Typing 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
DUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sul08 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

lowa'l only cart Hied Prot .. llo
nel R-.ume Writ..- w1ll. 

'Strengthen yout e~lstlng 
materrala 

'Comt>OM and des1gn your 
resume 

'Write your cover letters 
'Develop your job search strategy 

Actrve Member Proleaaional 
Association ol Reaume Wntara 

354·7 82 2 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 e Burlington 51 

Complete Prol18aronal Conaulta· 
lion 

•to FREE Copies 
' Cover Letters 

·vtSN MasterC&rd 

FAX 

Repossessed 
Blue. 6 cylinder 

automatic, cruise, air, 
cassette, rear defrost. 

$6,000. 339·1002. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 
blue, good condition, 

CD, $6,000. 
Call 887-6861 . 

95 OOGgelntrepld 'S2SO 88 01ety celelrlty, one 0111er 
go CiiC conversion 
89 FOrd F-250 

94 HYIIItlal Stoup, 2 door, 
101 miles, one owner 

94 CheYY corsica 
94 Geo letro, air, I owner 
93 Pontiac BOMevllle, SSE 
92 Cllrysler New YOrker, 

88 vw .letta 
IC5II 87 POntiac 6000 Wl,pl, CUI 
.. llertedts 280 SlE c.s 
... 91 Oldsnalle CUtlaSS 5ICrtme ,.. 

TIUCIS•SUVS•VMS 

89 fOnl F-150 
89 Ford Aerostar, 

auto. air, clean, two tone gray 12000 
89 Ford Bronco II, auto. '3C5G 
88 DOdge Grand caravan LE 12200 
8BIIItsublsnl starlon '1t50 

low miles, one owner 'ltOO 98 Dodge Ran 1500 4x4, 
92 vw Jetta lztOO factory warranty 121,950 

86 Ford Bronco, full size '2ISG 
85 Ford F-150 super Cab, auto. '1150 
m 16' Utility Trailers '1150 
m ro· Tilt Trailer ~ 

92 Oldsmobile clera 12500 93 Jeep Grand CllerOkee LTD, 
92 Ford TaUrus SJOOO loaded 'ti50 
92 Mercury Tracer, auto. 12400 93 Forti Explorer, 4 door 'toOO 
91 o~le cutlass~ 12500 9511azda 82000 l2tl5 
go Ford 'Ripaz, one OIMf '2100 92 Chevy Blazer, 2 door 'St50 91 Dod9e Colt, 2 door, auto. 
119 lblge 5lliiDI, Cll', UD, at! ar SZ100 92 Ford F-250 Ext.Cab IQ50 88 ISUZU lmark 

5251 '5100 92 Chevy APV llnl Vl1 IUOI 
89 Olds CUtlass ~. 2ll'. 12100 91 Ford Attostar Ext. 89 Pontiac Grand Am 
89 arys~er stll Ave, leather, 10adec1'2150 Allllleel drlwe, gray 85 Dodge Aries 

89 DOdge SOirlt •lftOONIIJigollplllymoull th voya~age~·· -!IIII~R-84illeriiicll'iYiCOUiigiariiiiiiiiiii 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word prooewng aU kinds, lran
acripi!Oils, notary. coplet, FAX. 
pllone answenng 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papars, ldil· 
lng, any/ all word proceulng 
needs Julia 358-1 So45 leave 
massage 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burt1ngton St 

'Mac/ W1~ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesla torma11ng 
'LagaV APA/ MLA 
'Busoness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loans Pawn loans 
Check cashing, money grams. 
money orde11. Mr Moo-r USA. 
1025 South AIVIrside Drive 
(31 9)358-1163 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men'a and women's alleratlons, 
~ d1scounlw1th student 1.0 
Above Sueppera Flowera 
128 112 East Washington Street 
0181 351-1229 

MIND/BODY 
TA'I CHI CH'UAN lor heallh, 
medltatron. ae"·delensa. Oon 
Arenz (319)354-8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 2000 & MILLENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Creasted Butte Jan. 3-e alart1ng 
at $329 (Snta) New Years 1n 

MEXICO via TWA Oac .. 28(5ntsl 
lnd Jan 2 (6nts) Book NOW III 

1·800-TOUR·USA 
www aludentexpresa com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN 
NOWI cancun, Mautlan. Acapul
co. Jamaica & S Padre Rehable 
TWA tllghll Amenca'a best pri
ces & packages Book NOW! 
Campus Reps wanted· aam 
FREE tnpe 1 ·800-SURFS UP 
www atud811texpresa com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
EARN • tree trip, money or both. 
Mautlan E.lipresa Ia looking tor 
stUdents or organlzetlons to sell 
our Spnng Break package lo Ma· 
utlan, Mexico 1·800-36&--4786 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH !II 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

SIUdentCrty com Is lootung lor 
highly motrvated sludenls to pro
mote Spring Break 20001 Organ· 
ize a small group and travel 
FAEEtl Top campus reps can 
eam a Free Tnp & over $10,0001 
Choose Cancun. Jamaica or Naa
saul Book lrips on-hne, log In and 
w1n FREE STUFF! Slgl up now 
on hnel www.SiudeniCity.com or 
800-293·1443. 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I I 
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~AP~A~RT~M~E~NT~------ APARTMENT 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 

VARSITY HOUSE · Leighton 
Housem J22 :\. Clinton Str~l't 

A prhafl' nwn·, dol'Jnitnry for 
l 'niH:r!'>iiJ of lu\\" sllldl·nts 

"A prii'0/1' dr1rmitor)' for Unll'trsrti womttr" 

Leiglnon House offer full room and board contracts 
for the acackmic year. 

Offl'ring: .\r:Hil•mk Support Amenities include:: 

( )n-,itl· 'Janagl'nll'nt • leaderlhip devetopmem prog111m 
• excellent dining 5el'\iice 

( hthlamlinl-! Foucl Sl'nirc 
1-il'llll''ll'l' t 'untnrl·t-. 

• computer room 
• fi tness equipment 
• beautifutl) fuml hed house 

Quil·t Jluu'l' Em ironmrnt 
Snwkl' 1-'rt'l' 

• " quiet house" en~tronment 
• priva,)'. safety. :.eturit) 
• campu' ~hunle Bl1d safe rides 

Akuhol Free 
We have openings for fall semeMer and room~ wilt be 

O\ ••l•ble for early occupancy. For application information 
or an appornunent tO tour the houc;e, please catt Diana or 

Kalhy nl 337-2020. 
For Information c .. u: .t'\7 -21120 

.'5-l-l'JX~ 

·BII-YMU6 LeightOn House 
932 E. Coltege Street, low• Cit), Iowa 52240 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
ACAPULCO'S , SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY, Bianchi-
Rossi Toufl, wants you lo Go Lo
co rn Acapulc:ol Make the first 
Spnng Break ol tile New Mlllennl· 
um the Best by traveling w~h the 
11et1 Leave the High School 
crowds rn Cancun & MazaU.n. 
1·800-875-4525. 
www.blanchl-roeai com 
TRAVa FREE· ask hOwl! 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, JAMAl· 
CA, FLORIDA, I SOUTH PA· 
DRE. Call USA Spnng Break to
day tor the beSt pnces and pack· 
1ges to lhe mosl popular Spring 
Break destinab0n51 
1·888-777--4842 (or) 
www usasp~~n~Jbreak com 

SPRING BREAK wllh Mnellen 
Expreq. Air/ 7 nights hoteV tree 
nightly beer partresl party pack· 
aoJel diBCOUnla 1·800-3664786, 
www mazexp com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
DOWNTOWN 
PARKING 
Available Sept 1 ·July 25th 
VariOUs locat!Of\l 
(319)351-8370 

BICYCLE 
MARIN litan1um 18' XTR , XT, 
SIO, nukeproof. Make oHer 
(3t9)338-712.& 

MOTORCYCLE 
1181 Y&mllla Virago 920cc. 
$1000 Cell (319/339·1-485. leave 
mesaag:. w1ll cal bacl<. 

1181 N•55811 200SX. Sunroot, 
1\lnS preat. many new pans, 5· 
speed $390 (319)35-4·5512, 

1~ ChevV e<:ono c:uatom van 
184 000 mrles $1500 (319)626-
2231 

19811 Escort 
1985 Cel&bnty EurQ6pOrt 
1988 Shadow 
1988Tempo 
1988 Old Cutlass 
1988 Plymuth Voyager 
Alt under $1000 can (319)629· 
5200 or (319)35Hl937. 

1989 Grand AM AutomatiC, CO. 
highway m1tes, 3Qmpg Looks 
nice, good cotleQe car. $8001 
OBO. (!11!1)354·71'5 

19119 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4. 
PW, PL, aor, t1n, cruise Runs 
great $4500 (319)358-9461. 

1890 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 
One owner, clean. loaded lOOK+ 
~~•les Make offer (319)353-

11191 Plymouth Sundanc6. 89.000 
miles ~~cellent cond1tron Must 
sell (319)4&6-0930. 

11192 Sarum, 5-speed. NC. excel· 
len1 cond1toon, $3200 (319)626-
3862 

1993 Ford Escort LX /11/T, NC. 4 
door, lkcaltent condrtlon $1900 
(319)626-3862 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pohce Impounds & tax repo's 
For llshngs call 
1..80Q.31ll·3323 eX17530 

DODGE Shadow 1991 Converti
ble Auto, completely IO.aded 
Nice S3350 (319)648-2039 

GEO Metro 1996, 4·door. auto
matic. a1r $3550 (319)648·2039 

1992 CBR 600 F2 
Excellent condition. 
Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3.599/0BO. 
Call: 319·551-9980. 
Great for campus! 

Repossessed 
White, automatic, cruise, 

air, power locks/win
dows, AM/FM cassette. 

$6,200. 339-1002. 

1993 
TOYOTAMR2 
86K, power every

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Clean! 

$8,100. 
Call354-7306. 

Repossessed 
Red, 6 cyl. automatic, 

cruise, cassette, power 
windowS/locks. $9,200. 

339-1002. 

1995 DODGE 
NEON 

Repo•se••ed 
White, automatic, air, 

sunroof, cruise, AM/FM 
cassette. $3,900. 

339-1002. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
GEO Tracer 1992, 4K4, automel· 
IC, alt, new tlfea. brak•. exhaust 
$3950 (319)648-2039 

WANTED! Used or wracl<ed ca,., 
trucks or vans Quick estimates 
1nd removal t319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales 
1841! Hwy 1 West, 3386668 

AUTO FOREIGN 
f 817 Toyota Corolla Gml condi
lron 5-speed manual, 4.CYL. 
New rear brakes. muffler t32K 
moles $230tY 000 (319)353-
5231, evenings/weekends. 

118Q Honda Prelude. Whrte, sun· 
rOOf CD, power Wlrldowa. $45001 
000. (319)35-4·9357. 

11183 Mazda MX3 All the extras, 
70K. $5200. (319)351·2559 

111116 Mlata MXS, red, loaded, 
NC, cru1se, mags. etc Great car 
28K miles, $10,900 (515)472· 
3976 leave message lor George 

11198 Honda CIVIC EX 16.500 
m1le1, loaded excellent concl1t1011 
St5.5ro' oeo (319)358-9788. 

ACURA Integ,. LS 1995. Silver, 
3-door. 5-soeec:t manual. 54K 
Fully loaded. excellent concl1!1on 
(319)337-7469 

HONDA CIViC Sl, 1991 .&8K, eK· 
cellent condiiiOII. hard to lind. 
$5800/080 CaD (319)351-7595 

TOYOTA Teroet. 1987 120K 
m11et One owner. very reliable, 
great eng•ne $1250 (319)339· 
8211 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Moton! has the largest selec· 
Iron ot pre-owned Votvos In .. ,,. 
ern Iowa. We warranty end aerv· 
lee what we sen 339-?705 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Maiden Lane 
3~54 European & JapanfiH 
Rep:w Specialist 

TRUCKS 
11183 Toy_ota Pick-Up, 4x4. 5· 
speed, NC , new tires and malnte· 
nance. $7800 (319)358-0057 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
GRAD student took1ng tor room 
1 10 2 nrgh.ts s weelc . (319)584· 
0458 eX111 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADn15. Rooms. walkJng dis
ranee to downtown, aome avella· 
ble now All uhhi18S pa•d Oft. 
&heat parking M-F, 9·5. 
(318)351·2178 

AVAILABLE now Three bloctls 
trom downtown. Each room has 
own sink. fridge & NC Share 
k~chen & bath with males only. 
$2251 $230 plua electriC Call 358-
9921 

CAT welcome, WOOded sett1ng, 
good tacll~•es; laundry; parking, 
S235 utilrt~&s rncluded, (319)337· 
4785 

CLOSE to campus, on bushne 
$2501 month plus ut11111aa 
(319)35-4--4281 

EXTRA larve room, hardwood 
IIOora, large windOws pnvate en
trance, one year lease No pets, 
close, $300 (319)351-0690 

FALL LEASING One block from 
campus IncludeS lrldge and ml· 
crowave Shara bathroom Slart
rng at $255, all ubi1IIBI paid Call 
(319)337-5209 

LARGE 1\JStiC srngle; good laclli· 
ties; cat welcome, peri<lng; laun· 
dry, $260 ullhtras Included, 
(319)337-4785 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, n1na month 
and one year leases Fum1shed 
or untum•shed Call Mr Green, 
(319)337·8665 or 1111 out appi1C8· 
tiOn at 1165 South Rrverslde 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, qu1e1. close, well 
tumished, $285· $310. own bath. 
$365, Ublrtras Included 338--4070 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RESPONSIBLE 
lnexpenSIVI 
Vege11rtan lrrendly 
Pets okay 
Histone home- porch w/ sw111g 
Hard wood floors 
$210 and up plus utlhliea 
Shared tOOd 
Olverslly 
Malnlenanc. skllfl encouraged 
Conlacr Jeff at (319)331·2769. 
(319)337·84-45 

ROOM tor rent tor srudent man 
Summer and Faa (31 9)337·2573 

FEMALE, non-flf'lloker, bve-111 
•>M Rent. ublrtiel. part o1 eetary 
338-7693 

NON-SMOKING prolesa1onaV 
grad TWo bedroom townhouse 
$3251 month plus t/2 utJlrtles 
(319)338·7988 

SEEKING atudent egad temale to 
share large tour bedroom house. 
CIA, d1$hwssher W/0, own room, 
great tocatoon $2901 month CaK 
1'<1181a al (319)330-3708. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to shire your I!Hfrtmant or 
house. Jerry Feick. PO Box 
2896 Iowa Grty, lA 52244 E-mail 
J:feiCk 0 exc"• com 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
SHARE large houee wrlh lour llu
deniS. Two bathrooms. laundry 
One block lrom Burge S263 plus 
ut1lnru. (319)341·5891 . 

TWO bedroom, 1 112 bath, S2o42 
plus 112 ut1iltrea. Avarlllbltt now 
t319)35o4-0452 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
BLACKHAWK Building, 1·2 bed
room apartment Available imme
diately Downtown with parking 
(319j887·9648. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI209. Efficiency 1n CoralVIlle 
Laundry l~e>lrty, oft·slreet park1ng 
lot Water paod M-F D-Sp m 
(319)351·8037 

AVAILABLE Immediately Arena/ 
Hosprtal location. One bedroom 
apartment. $455, aU utll11ies in· 
eluded Month-to-monlh renlal 
Call Wtnd\lll (319)35-4·2233 

LARGE one bedroom. AvaHable 
October I sr $3201 month No de· 
posh Must be Umverslly sludent 
(319)936-0417, (cell phone) 

t LARGE, cloee 10 campus Firs 
floor. Own kitchen and bathroom 
/4JC $340 References requited 
(319)337·3617 

i 

I 

ONE bedroom In e qutet house 
qutel neighborhood. on·slree 
parkrng, private entrance. pabo 
and IITIIII garden apace No pelS 
No smotung $450/ month Cal 
(319)351·8l84 atler 3 30prn 

r 650 South Johnson. Heal/ wate 
paid $575. Oft-street park1ng In 
eluded Call (319)354-8666 

APARTMENT for renl. $5201 
month, heat Included Hardwood 
floora, on-street parldng, on bus 
bne, clOse to UIHC. (319)466-
0802 

t TWO bedroom sublet $461, ~rs 
month 112 off HIW oncluded 
(319)339-4996. 

s TWO BEDROOM townhome 
trom $«9 Call (319)337-3103. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AVAILAB~E Immediately. Arena! 
Hospital location. Three bedtoom 
apartment F1replace, laundry 
parking $930, all ut1lilles lnctud 
ad. Monlh·lo-month rental Ca 
Wendy at (319)354·2233 

II 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
DUPLEX· lhree bedroom, ctoee-
In Call j319j337·7792 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2-3 bedroom house. Clole 10 
campus Bus line $900' monlh 
~· utrt~,.. 829 HudsOn 

11)330-7081 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Nenal 
Hoepltal location Two bedroOm 
houfl· $7?5, tour bedroom 
house- $1200 Month·lo-monlh 
lease. Cell WBI'Iftt II (319)35-4· 
2233. 

FOUR bedroom, 2-t/2 bath-
rooms. llrge y1rd 11 blocb east 
of Penlecrest $9261 month. Avlll· 
able A~ust now 
(319)-466- ~91 

No pets 

LARGE house, ctoee-ln, $900 
Ten1nt1 pay Ut1ht1eS. (3 Ul)6o45· 
2075 

OUIET, count~ three bedroom 
house 30 m1nu es from Iowa Crty 
can (318)648-2-416 lelve met· 
llga 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED 
HOMES 

Low or $0 downtl 
Government and bank 

reposl Financing available! 
Localllstinos. 

t -800-501-1777 ext. -4207 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
t&X80, three bedroom, two beth 
In Modem Manor. LOIS ot elrttaS. 
c.n (319)339-5934 

2000 
·14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19.900 

2000 
·28x44 lhrft bedroom, two balh-
room. $33,900 
Horkhelmet' Enrerprleea Inc. 
1·800-632·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVINC 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

• located ot 370 I 2nd Stree 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Large loo & mature 
ground~ 

• Sronn ~hetrer & warning 
~aren. 

• City hus service. 
• a~ IO new Coral Ridge 

MaJI, ho!op1tal & The 
University of foy,a 

• Pool & Recreational areas 
• Community budding & 

laundry faci lilie!o. 
• Full-rime on ire office & 

maintenance Iliff. 
• Neighborhood watch 

program. 
• Country atmosphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single lors 
available. 
Current rent promolions 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
319-64.5-2662 (loaal) 

MON.· FRI. 8-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 lo 1000 square teet 
Prime office space, newer. clean. 
seven locations Starling ar $99 
(319)351-8370 

I ----ll ~ois w.;thA~ Wonls, 
I SELL YOUR CAR : 
: 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (ph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1en Dodge v.. I 

power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, I I rebuiH motor. Dependable. I SOOO. Call XXX-XXXX. I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to lim date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L 2~~~-!7!4 !' 2~~7!s_ J 

~, 
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Falcons RB lost for season 
• Though it was thought to 
be only a sprain, an MRI 
delivered bad news for 
Jamal Anderson. 

By Paul...., 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. -An 0-2 start 
became an afterthought for the 
NFC champion Atlanta Falcons 
who received the devastating 
news 'fuesday that All-Pro run
ning back Jamal Anderson is out 
for the season with a knee injury. 

Anderson tore the anterior cru
ciate ligament in his right knee 
Monday night in a 24-7 loss to 
the Dallas Cowboys, going down 
without being touched on his 
third carry of the game. 

"I'm extremely upset and sad
dened by this turn of fate," 
Anderson said. "I will do every
thing in my power to return bet
ter than I was before, as quickly 
as I can." 

He won't be returning this sea
son. The personable 26-year-old 
whose "Dirty Bird" dance becam~ 
a symbol of the Falcons' improba
ble run to the Super Bowl, is 
expected to undergo surgery in 
about two weeks. 

Under the best of circum
stances, he would be recovered in 
time for the start of training 
camp next year. 

Anderson rushed for a fran
chise-record 1,846 yards and set 
an NFL mark with 410 carries 
last season. His punishing style 
and remarkable durability set 
the tone for a ball-control offense 
that helped the Falcons reach the 
Super Bowl for the first time in 
their 34-year history. 

Now, Atlanta will hand the ball 
to third-year back Byron 
Hanspard, who missed last sea
son with an injured knee after 
rushing for 335 yards as a rookie. 

"It is one of those deals that it 
happens, and you hate it, but you 
can't dwell on it," coach Dan 

Tim Sharp/Associated Press 
Atlanta Falcons AII·Pro running back Jamal Anderson holds his right knee 
after tearing his anterior eructate ligament In Atlanta's 24·7 loss to the 
Dallas Cowboys Monday. 

Reeves said. "We have got to hamstring against the Vikings. 
~ove for:ard and try to get the Without their two best offen-
JOb d~ne. . sive players, the Falcons failed to 

This season, ~~erson m1~sed move inside the Dallas 30 until 
two weeks. of tralnlng camp m a the fourth quarter. They avoided 
~ontract dispute, finally report- their first 11hutout since 1993 
mg two days before the first exhi- h h ' · 
bition game after receiving a five- w en t trd·stnng quarterback 
year, $32 million contract - Danny Kanell threw. a 45-~ard 
including a $7.5 million signing to.uchdown .pass to T1m Dw1ght 
bonus. With four mmutes remaining. 

Anderson was held to 50 yards Chandler. is questionable for 
on 16 carries in a season-opening Sunday ~gam st. St. ~~s~ 
loss to Minnesota, and managed ~hat lS the way hfe IS, Reeves 
only nine yards against the Cow- srud. "You are not gomg to get a 
boys before his season came to an lot of sympathy from anybody. 
end. People aren't really interested in 

Reeves was asked if the hold- anything other than results." 
out might have contributed to Anderson was injured on a 
~derson's injury. seemingly harmless play, raising 
. Everybody has got their opin- more q.uestions ~bout the effects 
1ons and so forth, but you don't of P.laymg on artificial turf. After 
know and you never will know," taking a handoff, be att.empted to 
the coach replied. "It is just cut to the left while still in the 
unfortunate that it happened. It backfield. He crumpled to the 
happens a lot. It seems like when ground in obvious pain with no 
a guy holds out, he comes back in one around him. 
and has injuries. That is the At first, the injury was diag-
tough part." nosed as merely a sprain. A more 

Agamst the Cowboys, Atlanta extensive examination revealed 
alre~dy was missing quarterback the Falcons' worst fears: Ander
Chrls Chandler, who strained a son tore his ACL. 

Gary I. Rothsteln/.Assoclated Press 
Penn Stale wide receiver Challe Fields prepares to catch the winning 
touchdown pass as Miami cornerback Michael Rumph (8} looks on. 

Fields takes his opportunity, 
runs away with success 
• The fifth-year senior has 
been a big part of Penn 
State's attack. 

ByDnldKI_, 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa - Kevin 
Thompson couldn't sleep on the 
flight from Florida Saturday after 
his 79-yard touchdown pass 
sealed No. 2 Penn State's exhila
rating victory over Miami. He 
couldn't get the play out of his 
head. 

And what about the guy on the 
receiving end, Chafie Fields? 

The wideout slept soundly, as if 
catching season-saving TDs is 
routine business. 

"'t didn't hit me how big a play 
it was until Monday, when every
body was congratulating me and 
everything," Fields said. "Phone 
calls, on the way to class, the 
store, everything. Even today, I 
checked my e-mail and I got 20 
messages on my e-mail from 
alumni, friends. 

"It's like, whew, what one catch 
can do," he said, marveling at the 
good turn his career has taken as 
the Lions (4-0) make a run at a 
national title. 

The 6-foot-1, 199-pound wide
out with the smooth, loping grace 

always figured he could do it. He 
was heralded as one of Pennsylva
nia's fastest rushers in high 
school. But waiting your turn is 
something of a tradition at Penn 
State,and Chafie Ali Fields was 
no different - even with a 
French-Arabic name that means 
"child from God who brings great 
joy and fortune." 

He didn't switch to receiver 
until 1997, after a redshirt year 
and a season at tailback. After 
learning the ropes there he had 
~he misfortune last seaso~ of play
rng on a 1998 Penn State team at 
its most conservative. 

Fields has had some spectacu
lar moments: an 84-yard gain on a 
double-reverse in the 1997 Fiesta 
Bowl, the longest run by a Penn 
Stater in a bowl game; a 19-yard 
reverse to seal Penn State's victo
ry over Kentucky in the 1999 Out
back Bowl. 

Mostly, he stewed. 
"He came up to me after last 

season and said he wanted to be 
the man this year," Thompson 
remembers. "It seems as though 
he's picked up a lot of things men
tally, coverages and that sort of 
thing." . 

Fields finished doing his time at 
exactly the right moment, with 
coach Joe Paterno ready to 
unleash a big-play passing game. 

• DeAngelo Evans wanted 
to return, but the NU foot
ball coach refused. 

By Doug Alden 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebras
ka coach Frank Solich said 
'fuesday that he made the final 
decision not to allow former 
running back DeAngelo Evans 
to return to the team. 

Evans, who quit the team 
after a frustrating start, bad a 
chan~e of heart last week and 
went to Solich asking for a sec· 
ond chance with the Corn
huskers, Evans said 'fuesday 
from his parents' home in 
Wichita, Kan. 

Solich spoke to his coaching 
staff and players, and conclud
ed Evans' initial choice to leave 
the team should stand. He 
would not say why. 

"I don't think you can ever 
not take into consideration cer
tainly the team's feelings, so 
you try to get a pulse on where 
everything is," Solich said dur
ing his weekly news confer
ence. "I'm not saying anything 
about the matter in terms of a 
decision other than when it 
came down to a final decision 
as to who was going to mak~ 
that decision, it was going to be 
me." 

Bolich said he wanted to con
centrate on the sixth-ranked 
Cornhuskers' Big 12 opener 
Saturday at Missouri. 

Evans, who had a promising 
freshman season in 1996 but 
missed all of the following sea
son and much of last year with 
injuries, said he was frustrated 
after having just 19 carries in 
blowout wins over Iowa and 
California. He gained 7 4 yards 
before abruptly quitting after 

S.E. McKee/Associated Press 
Nebr:aska coach Frank Sollch observes his team at practice wlllll 
rece1vers coach Ron Brown prepares to throw a pass Tuesday. 
th~ Cal game. the specifics regarding conver· 

I left the team because I did- sations he's held with Evans 
n't feel like I was being used in after he quit the team. He said 
the o~ense way ~ sh~uld have on ~esday that the Evans sit
been, Evans satd. It was a uatlon caused some distraction 
heat of the moment kind of last week as the Huskers' pre
de.cision. I felt like I made a pared for Southern Mississippi, 
mtst~ke and wanted to come which they held off 20-13 on 
back. . Saturday. 

E.vans sa1d he met with "It was difficult to prepare 
~ohch on _Monday and was the way you wanted to prepare 
mform~d hts Nebraska career last week," Solich said. "I am 
w~s fin~shed. ready to move forward. I know 

Bas1cally, I wasn't able to our football team has told me 
c~m~ back because he (Solich) and our staff that they were 
dtdnt .want me to come back. ready to move forward and 
He s&Id the team didn't want that's what we're going to do." 
me to. come back," Evans said. Solich did not want to com-

Solich has refused to get into ment further on Evans. 

Thursday, September 

SPORTS 
Hawkeye tennis 
player Tyler 
Cleveland looks to 
improve his 
national ranking 
this weekend. 
Cleveland is cur
rently ranked 38th. 
See story, Page 
18 

cnv 
Career Fair offers job 
200 employers will be on 
students seeking job 
See story. Page 3A 

WUIHER 
78 

!50 
sunny, 
partly 
cloudy by late afternoon 
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Refuge 
come 
under fi 
in E. 1i 
• 'U.». p~ac~'x~~pers 
to keep order in Dili; 
Indonesians are repo 
arrested. 

DILl, East Timor -
fired earlier today 
stadium in Dili, where 
seeking protection 
sia militias, as int.Arn.atH 

keepers struggled to 
Timor's devastated 
Control. 

Residents said the 
came from Indonesian 
by in trucks. It was not 
one was bit. 

One report (ai!l 
~ested three suspects 
lllg, but that could not 
be confirmed. 

The shooting erupted 
the peacekeepers co 
from pro-Indonesian 
sent an advance team 
tory's second-largest city. 

In a show of defiance 
international force, a 
killed one Western jom 
attacked two others of 
Wednesday. The atta~ks 
that the peacekeepers · 
could come under atta 
deploy into more areas ou 

Many Indonesians ace 
eign media of stirring up 
East Timor and conspiri: 
United Nations to rig thE 
an Aug. 30 referendum, irJ 
Timorese voted overwh1 
become independent from 

"It would appear that 
have attempted to ste 
activities as a show that 1 

secure. Well, I would 
that," said Australian 
Peter Cosgrove, comma 
peacekeeping force. 

Cosgrove said he di· 
enough soldiers to prote• 
residential areas in East· 

See 1 
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